
Come To Pampa Saturday For Santa Day Parade And Celebration
THE WEATHER

WEST TEXAS: CLOUDY WITH OCCA
SIONAL RAINS FRIDAY AND IN SOUTH
WEST PORTION TONOHT; SOMEWHAT 

i WARMER IN NORTH PORTION TONIGHT.
A dependable Institution Serving Pam  pa and the N ortheastern  Panhandle

TODAY’S THOUGHT
IF ADVERSITY HATH KILLED HIS 

THOUSANDS, PROSPERITY HATH KILLED 
HIS TEN THOUSANDS; TKERET'ORE AD
VERSITY IS TO BE PREFERRED.
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Wage-Hour Bill Proponents Claim Victory In House

ON PETITION TO
Russian-Built Planes 
Being Assembled To 
Halt Japanese Army

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 l/P)—'The 
House leadership broke the pro
longed deadlock over wages and 
hours legislation today when the 
218th member signed a petition to 
force a vote on the measure by 
mid-December.
Rep. Mansfield <D„ Tex.) rolled 

up on his wheel chair to be the 
final signer, amid a roar of cheers.

Just before Mansfield put down 
his name. Rep. Smith (D„ W. V.) 
had Jotted down his signature—No. 
217.

They were preceded by Rep. Con
nery <D., Mass.)., brother of the 
late William P. Connery, co-author 
of the wage-hour bill; Kennedy, 
Gambrill and Goldsborough, all 
Maryland Democrats, and Champion j 
D„ 111.).

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 UP)— 
Prospects of the wage-hour bill 
claimed victory today in tt.elr un- , 
prreedented campaign to get the 
measure before the House at th e ,, 
special session.
Only eight more signatures were 

needed on a petition to wrest the 
measure from the Rules Committee, 
which has blocked it since summer 

"I am confident the petition will 
be completed net later than Satur
day,” said speaker Bankhead If 
that prediction holds true, tire
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POSTAL RECEIPTS SHOW 
RECORD INCREASE RERE
Record increase in monthly pos

tal receipts in recent years was 
established here last month when 
receipts for November 1937 were 
$1.087,66 or 20 21 per cent greater 
than for the same month last year. 
Postmaster C. H. Walker announced 
today.

November receipts for this year 
totaled $6,469 36 compared with 
$5.381.70 the same month of 1936 
The amount of receipts for the 
year to date was only $3,000 less 
than the total for 1936 at the close 
of business November 30. Postmast
er Walker revealed.

Other departments of the local of
fice showed large gains in business.

The postmaster also announced 
that December is the last month for 
purchase of Series C of United 
States Saving Bonds. A new series 
will be issued on January 1, 1938

I H E A R D  - - -
That the big rose said to the 

little rose “Hi Bud," and It didn t 
come from Clarence Kennedy, 
either . . . That tickets to the API 
annual banquet and floor show were 
going so fast that late purchasers 
may have to eat off the mantle . . . 
That six boxes containing about 500 
toys were delivered to the fire sta
tion yesterday afternoon and today 
almost swamping firemen repair
ing the toys to be given to the less 
fortunate children of Pampa at 
Christmas.

Show Respect for 
The Flag, Legion 
Adjutant Urges

John W. Crout, American Leg
ion post adjutant, tells again 
what to do when t ie U. S. flag 
passes by.

Here are the things to do:
Stand on both feet and face the 

flag.
If a man remove your hat and 

place it over your heart. If a 
woman olace your right hand over 
your heart. Do not remove your 
bat.

Stand at attention when the 
flag is 20 feet from you and 
until It has been borne 20 feet in 
the other direction.

Things not to do:
Do not smoke.
Do not lean on posts, fenders.
Do not salute.
Mr. Crout urges all spectators 

at the Santa Day parade to show 
proper respect for the flag by 
observing these rules.

Results of the attendance con
test for American Education Week, 
sponsored by the American Legion, 
and plans for the local post's ac
tivities in connection with Christmas 
and the major project of the Leg
ion for 1938 were announced last 
night at the regular meeting of the 
Kerley-Crossman post.

Holy Souls school won first prize 
in the attendan e contest. Back 
was first among the county schools. 
Hopkins 1 had a 100 percent atten
dance record, but was disqualified 
because returns were mailed late. 
Prizes were American flags with 
stands and poles.

A Thanksgiving dance sponsored 
by the American Legion netted $30 
which was given to Pampa high 
school for the purchase of band 
uniforms Froceeds from Ihe Leg
ions Armistice day dances was was 
$104, which was given to the schools 
to buy supplies for underprivileged 
children.

Repeating their annual custom, 
the legion will start their Good Fel 
low movement on December 15. A 
list of needy families will be com
piled by relief workers and inves
tigated.

To pay for the expense of toy 
repairing, being done by the Pampa 
Fire department, the Legion will 
give a charity dance on December 
14 at the Southern Club.

Cn December II, beginning at 11 
a m . the local post will sponsor 
a toy matinee for children. Admis
sion price will be the contribution 
of a new or serviceable toy.

Commander Howard Buckingham 
and Charles Maisel will meet with 
members of the Gray-Wheeler 
Medical society on December 14, to 
enlist their aid and leadership in 
the campaign to stamp out syph- 
illis. a major project of the Legion 
for 1938.

Members of the post have unani
mously voted to attend a film show
ing the highlights of the American 
Legion national convention. The 
event will be held December 10 and 
11.

By The Associated Press
China's air force was reported as

sembling powerful Russian-built 
warplanes today for a mass at
tempt to stem the advancing Jap
anese army.

At Hankow, one of the cities to 
which China moved her govern- 

! ment from Nanking, well-informed 
j sources said at least 20 twin-en

gine bombers already had arrived 
| from Russia and that possibly 280 
more were on the way.

Japanese authorities reported 13 
of tile new Chinese planes were 
shet down in an air battle near or 
over Nanking in a battle with six 
Japanese planes. Two Chinese 
planes bombed Japanese positions 
at Shanghai in the first aerial war
fare there in a month.

The United States consulate at 
Shanghai expressed fear for the 
safety of 13 Americans, mostly wo
men and children, marooned at 
Mokanshan, Isolated point in the 
heart of the battle area.

Shanghai municipal authorities 
received notice six battalions of 
Japanese troops would march thru 
the international settlement tomor
row in a victory parade.

G erm any  O ffers P lan
Germany was authoritatively re

ported to have offered to negotiate 
peace in the far eastern conflict. 
Eaily last month China replied to a 
similar report with a statement she 
would consider no exclusive nego
tiations with Japan until every pos
sibility of international interven
tion was exhausted and every col
lective peace effort had failed .

In Paris, Foreign Minister Yvon 
Dclbos of France arranged to leave 
for Warsaw, first stop on a 17 day 
tour of the capitals of Poland Ru
mania. Yugoslavia and Czechoslova
kia in the third move of Europe's
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EXPECTED TO

AFl ACCUSED OF USINE 
GANGSTERS IN SLATING

MINNEAPOLIS, f)ec. 2 i/P)—A 
charge that the American Federa
tion of Labor had used gangsters in 
inter-union warfare led a coroner’s 
jury along a new path today in its 
inquest into the death of Patrick J. 
Corcoran A. F. of L. leader who 
was slain two weeks ago.

Harold Bean, leader in the A. F. 
of L carpenter's union, testified 
yesterday that "gunmen, thugs and 
gangsters" had been “employed" by 
A F. of L officials ‘Tor the pur
pose of smashing the geneial drivers 
union" or compelling it to affiliate 
with the A. F. of L.

General drivers union No. 544. 
with which Corcoran was connected, 
is an A. F. of L  affiliate, formed 
after local 574 had been expelled 
from the federation.

MURDER CHARGE'PENOS 
FOR 16-YEAR-OLD DDT

DALLAS. Dec. 2 UP)—Charges of 
assault to murder were pending to
day against George McFall Nance, 
16, while Tom B. Cathey, 26. wound
ed Tuesday when he protested the 
taking of his automobile by a youth 
whom he had given a ride, remained 
in critical condition.

Cathey showed “slight improve
ment" from three bullet wounds 
hospital attendants said.

Deputy Sheriff W. T. Binford said 
he found the rusty, .32-caliber pistol 
in the cedarbrakes off the highway 
near where Nanoe led officers after 
he made a written statement "I 
don't know why I did it."

ERDPEDTT TAX VALUE 
' : is s i

AUSTrN, Dec. 2 ()PI — Reports 
from 252 of the slate's 254 counties 
show conclusively. Comptroller Geo. 
H Sheppard said today, that Texas 
property valuation for tax purposes 
are above $4.000.000,000 this yea) 
for the first time since 1931.

The 252 counties reported in- 
cerases over 1936 aggregating $154 - 
810 989. The 1936 gain over the pre
ceding year was only $56,792,601,

Texas valuations las^ year totaled 
$C .856,830,697,

General development, improved 
economic conditions and continued 
intensive oil explorations and drill
ing were credited with being respon
sible for the gains registered by 190 
counties.

Among the large increases due 
mainly to heavy oil play were: 
Nueces county, up $13,464,030 to 
$48.856,070; Winkler. $13,066,769 to 
$21.733,039; Ward. $4,888,283 to $16,- 
278,347; Cass. $10,085,770 to $18,078.- 
840: Titus. $4,268,407 to $8,269,095; 
Refugio, $3,560,779 to $18,891,289, 
and San Patricio $2.899.340 to $17,- 
835.940. ____

JUDGE ASSESSES MANY 
FINES, CDILECTS FEW

City policemen' had a busy No
vember but had little luck collecting 
fines according to a report filed by 
Chief of Police Art Hurst for peru
sal of the city commission at its next 
regular meeting.

The report revealed that officers 
made 72 arrests during November 
with fines amounting to $427.50. Of 
that amount, only $156 in cash was 
collected. Prisoners worked a total 
of 47 days with 13 days being spent 
In jail by non-workers.

Tough luck officer was Night 
Chief Weldon Wilson who had more 
than $10j in fines assessed against 
persons arrested by him but the 
total collection on his fines was only 
$ 1.

Traffic Officer Bob Irvin had a 
busy month but his cash record was 

| short when one traffic violator 
worked out a $40 fine.

Interest already displayed by 
business and civic organizations and 
sales people in the Institute of 
Business to be conducted here Mon- 
day and Tuesday by Henry W. 
Stanley, Trade Extension Director j 
of the Dallas Chamber of Commerce, 
indicates that it will be one of the 
outstanding events in the business i 
life of Pampa this year.

Under the direction of a special 
committee of the Pampa Chamber | 
of Commerce, the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce and the Pampa Credit 
Association, headed by Tom Ald- 

I ridge, merchants and professional 
i men of Pampa are being contacted 
and Indications point toward a large 
crowd at the City Auditorium each 
night for the Institute 

f Other members of the Attendance 
Committee include: Travis Lively, 

i president and Walter J Daugherty, 
manager, Pampa Credit Association;
R G. Hughes, president of the Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce; H. L. 
Polley, Harry Lipshy. F. C. Nelson, 
Hollis Keys. Fiank Culberson. Sid 
Patterson, Guy E McTaggart, O  R. i 
Humphreys, Ben Guill, C. H. Comp
ton. H. L. Hindman

The two day Institute will begiif“' 
Monday and will be conducted each j 
evening from 8:00 to 10:00 o'clock.1 

j  There will be no charge for any one 
; wishing to attend the classes. The 
Institute is a courtesy service of the 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce, which j 
bears all expenses.

So many requests have been re- 
f ceived for Mr. Stanley to discuss j 
definite subjects that arrangements 
have been made for a question box ' 
to be conducted at each meeting, j 
Anyone wishing to ask a question 
on topics relating to these under 
discussion may prepare it in written 
form and present it to Mr. Stanley 
at the close of the first lecture each 
evening As far as time will per
mit. each question will be answered 
in the meeting and written reply 
will be given those which time will 
forbid answering

Subjects for Mr. Stanley's dis
cussion will be chosen from among 
the following topics; "The Mer
chandising Outlook,” “The Place of 
the Retail Sales Person in the Pres
ent Economic Picture." "Suggestive 
Selling," “Retail Advertising," "Ad
vertising Copy," and "Window Dis
play."
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The spirit of Christmas was in 
the gray, cold air this morning aa 
hundreds of Pampans performed 
tasks that should make Saturday’s 
Santa Day celebration the greatest 
of all. as f a r  as parades, crowd 
distribution of candy, are co 
ed.
The spirit of Christmas^ 

also the spirit of Santa 
engendering that age-old swe 
charity into the hearts of thousan 
as they looked at the street de 
rations of looping ropes of 
a n d Christmas wreaths s t  r u. n | 
across the street.

The spirit of giving which Is 
spirit of Santa Claus was stirring in 
the hearts of residents of this terri
tory as they promised their wide- 
eyed. keenly anticipatory small boys 
and girls that they could go to Ram- 
Pa Saturday and see Santa Glaus 
and receive a bag of candy direct 
from his hand. U

Costumes Finished
The spirit of Santa Claus 

reigning in the hearts of 1.000 school 
children who will march gaily to 
music, sing Christmas carols in the 
Santa Day parade Today, D. L. 
Parker, chairman of the parade 
committee, announced that every 
costume had been finished. Yester
day afternoon, several h u n d r e d  
children at Sam Houston school of 
which A L Patrick is principal re
hearsed The colorful procession of 
kiddies extended for three blocks.

This morning the Roving Re
porter visited the various schools 
and what he saw left him ga-ga. He 
was certain that it will be the moat

County Schools Will 
Enter Santa Parade

LATE
NEWS

GREEN AND LEWIS GO 
INTO PEACE PAHLEY

f WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 </P)—The 
two giants of organized labor—Wil- 

! liam Green and John L. Lewis—ar- 
i rived within a few minutes of each 
other today to begin their moment
ous conference on labor's two-year- 
cld civil war.

Neither would talk to reporters. 
Green arrived first with his chief 
negotiator, George M Harrison.

Neither Lewis, chairman of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion, nor Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, would 
disclose what demands and con
cessions they carried to the conver
sations.

Informed persons said, however, 
that Lewis might be willing to give 
up the C. I. O. as an entity, in ex
change for a self-ruling department 
within the A. F. of L. framework.

i SHANGHAI, Dec. 2 l/P)—C hinese 
d isp a tch es from  H angchow  today 

| sa id  m ore th a n  1,000 civilians were 
killed and  w ounded In a Ja p an ese  
a ir  ra id  on H siaoshan. about 12 
m iles so u th e ast of H angchow . Five 
hu n d red  dead  an d  w ounded non- 
re m b a ta n ts  w ere repo rted  found in 
th e  ru in s of b u ild in rs  destroyed by 
Ja p an ese  incendiary  bombs. Those 
buried  in th e  w reckage were n o t im 
m ediately  ex trica ted .

Introductory offer, complete brake 
relintng job. $8.95. “Qriggly" lining. 
Motor Inn. Adv.

Rules on How 
To Mail Your 
Yule Packages

All parcels must be securely 
packed and wrapped. Use strong 
paper and heavy twine. Um
brellas. canes golf sticks, should 
be reenforced their full length by 
strong strips of wood tightly 
wrapped and tied or otherwise 
sufficiently wrapped to withstand 
transportation. When three or 
more are tied together, wrapped 
and tied, no reenforcement is 
necessary. HATS: pack In strong 
corrugated or flberboard boxes. 
Ordinary pasteboard hat boxes 
must be crated. Ladies' hats 
and stiff hats, easily damaged 
should be marked "FRAGILE."

BANDIT TAXES $ 2 ,6 1  
IN FT. WORTH HOLDUP

FORT WORTH, Dec. 2 (A*) — 
Brandishing a vial, a man about 25 
or 30 years old. robbed the Union 
Bank & Trust Company here of 
$2,000 at 10:45 a. m. today.

A note, typewritten and bearing 
the wording “give me $1,000 or I'll 
blow you to hell, I don't care if I 
die.” was handed to Teller Ferdie 
Johnson by the robber. Johnson, 
who had had previous experience 
in a bank robbery, picked up two 
packages of currency, thinking each 
contained $500. Instead each con
tained $1,000.

The robber escaped through a beer 
tavern near the bank.

CRINESE MAXE FIRST 
IN MONTH

SHANGHAI, Dec 2 </P3—'Two Chi
nese airplanes raided Japanese posi
tions a t Shanghai today In the 
first aerial attack in more than a 
month.

j One bomb dropped near the Japa
nese consulate, but, did no dam- 
age.

China was said to be massing a 
fleet of 300 Russian-built warplanes 
for a renewal of aerial Attacks on 
Japan's advancing armies.

The longest and most colorful Santa 
Day parade ever held is jin prospect 
for Saturday as the par :de commit
tee today prepared to outline the 
order of the procession which will 
form at 10 o'clock Saturday morning 
at the high school auditorium and 
march south on Cuyler to the inter
section of that street and Brown.

Students of Hopkins 1 and 2. 
Laketon, Lefors, Grandview, and 
Webb have assured the parade com
mittee that they will participate in 
the parade. Other out-of-town en
tries are expected this evening, that 
will swell the estimated total of 1,000 
persons who will be in the proces
sion

A shipment of 25 large masks, of 
the kind that completely cover the 
head and shoulders, was expected 
to be received in Pampa tonight, and 
will be distributed to be worn in the 
parade, Chairman Parker said this 
morning.

There will be two bands from 
Sam Houston school and the LeFors 
drum and bugle corps among the 
bands in the parade, in addition to 
other students from LeFors and 
Pampa schools.

Pampa Boy Scouts and Pampa 
Girl Scouts will be represented.

Prizes are offered for the best dec
orated bicycles and best exhibits of 
pets and hobbies. D, L. Parker, par
ade committee chairman, said that 
bicycles should be decorated in 
keeping with the Christmas colors.

Members of the Pampa police, 
American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars will maintain order 
during the parade.

Leading the procession will be the 
colors with a color gufcrd composed 
of members of the Pampa American 
Legion and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars posts.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

— ~ ** 11 a. m.
-------  28 12 noon
------- 82 l p. m.
— —  88 2 p. m.„ . «1 >

SCOUTERS WILL MEET 
IN GITY HALL TONIGHT

The executive board of the Adobe 
Walls Boy Scout council will hold 
Its last regular meeting of 1937 in 
the city commission room tonight at 
7:30 o'clock with President C H. 
presiding Plans for 1938 will be dis
cussed at the important meeting.

Representative groups from every 
district in the council have been in
vited to attend the meeting. An ef
fort to make outlying districts self- 
supporting will be made.

Date and plans for the annual 
meeting, sometime in January, will 
also be decided.

"Many decisions of major im
portance have to be reached at to
night's meeting which means that 
every member of the conucll should 
be present." President Walker re
iterated today, in contacting council 
members.

disappearanceT f a i r
TROPHY COMES TO EIGHT

CLEVELAND. Dec. 2 I f l - T h e  
Thompson trophy — that coveted 
piece of statuary valued at $7.000 
and awarded annually to the winner 
of the world's greatest air race is 
missing.

Its disappearance came to light 
today, when Rudy A. Kling, the Le- 
mont, 111., garage operator who won 
it at the national air races here In 
September wrote the National Aero
nautic association asking when he 
might receive the trophy.

William R. Enyart, secretary of 
the contest board of the N. A. A. 
said that the N. A. A. was in the 
dark as to the trophy’s whereabouts.

MERCURY IN FORTIES 
UNDER SUNLESS SKY

Under cloudy skies, the mercury 
In Pampa and vicinity leveled off 
in the mid forties this afternoon, 
after a low reading of 26 degrees
last night.

At 6 o'clock this morning the 
thermometer registered 27 and by 
1 p. m. today the reading had 
climbed to 42 degree«.

The weather forecast promises 
that It will be colder In the north 
portion tonight. -
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I S A W  - - -
At tiie Lions club today—the mem

bers eating buffalo steaks supplied 
by B. S. Via who Doc Hicks said 
suffered great hardship In climbing 
on the fence to shoot the beast; 
Harry Kelley draw a picture of C. 
H. Walker, and the drawing turned 
out to be a monkey; Tail-Twister 
J. S. Wynne fining Doc Hicks for 
lying on Mr Via; John Sturgeon 
leading the boys in songs they're 
going to sing at the Lions minstrel 

Mr Via says even if you don't 
kill a buffalo it’s worth going over 
to the Wichita mountains to hear 
the buffalo run. You can hear them 
500 yards before they get to you. he 
said.

Coach Mitchell and he was hoping 
that fans would attend the basket
ball games this year. Big crowds 
help and Inspire the team, he said. 
He said he'd like to send a personal 
invitation to every football fan to 
attend the basketball games. “We 
need them there," he said. H ie 
first game will be tomorrow night 
at. 7:30 o'clock.

C H R IS T M A S
SUPERSTITIONS

At Christmastime. T y r o l e s e  
peasants listen to the bake 
ovens. If they hear music su
perstition says It means an early 
wedding. If bells are heard it 
means death for the IV
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Dinner Given 
By Employes 
For Couple

employees of the Texas Furniture 
company entertained with a dinner 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tricy 
Cary Tuesday evening honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. McTaggart 
who were married recently.

A bride’s cake centered the table 
which was lighted with red cand
les. The tiny place cards In a 
Christmas motif carried out the 
chosen color scheme.

A mock wedding and games of 
touring furnished the entertain- 
nent for the evening.

Quests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Ray Barnard, Gene Bogue, George 
W Johnson. Frank Lard, Cary, 
and the honorees.

Canning Contest 
Winners Announced 
By H, D. Agent

Winners in a canning contest 
sponsored by the Ball Fruit Jar 
company, Munlce. Indiana, werr 
announced Tuesday by Julia . E 
Kfcjtfay, Gray county home demon
stration agent. Each of the ten 
clubs In Gray county participated 
in the event.

First place was awarded Mrs. 
Casper McKnight of the Bell club. 
Pampa; second place. Mrs. Gus 

[ Davis, Bluebonnet club. Groom: 
third, Miss Beryl Tlgnor. member 
of the county-wide 4-H club. Pam- 

IP*Winners were determined after 
(first and second place winners of 

club brought their exhibits 
I tn’the home demonstration agent's 
office^ Miss Ruby Mashburn, dis
trict b u n t .  "  selected the best. 
There were 84 exhibits from 81 
exhibitors.

indicative of the Interest taken 
j in canning Is the work done by 
I Mrs. J. A. Fowler, member of the 
! McLean club. In a cement cel- 
•Mr at her home she has stored 

1.800 containers of canned food. 
There are 74 varieties of fruit, 
vegetables, and meats: 18 variet
ies of preserves, jellies, jams: and 
four varieties of bottled fruit Juic
es.

Mrs. Fowler says that all of 
these things were home grown. In 

,>d<UUon to canned products, there 
' are large pnmpkins and othev 
foods stored on shelves and in 
boxes in the cellar.

Young Matrons to 
Present Program 
At Colored Church

FLAPPER FANNY
- C « V  MCA SERVICE, m e .  T . M. REG. U S. PAT. O f F . -

Bridge Will 
Entertain 
Party Group

Auction and contract bridge will 
be one of the features of the Amer
ican Association of U n i v e r s i t y  
Women's benefit party In the city 
club room tomorrow evening a t 8 
o'clock.

Prizes, which will be given to men 
and women for high score In both 
contract and auction, are to be do
nated by Mitchell's and Harrah's 
stores. Mrs. Hodges' Beauty shop, 
Richards Drug, and the Friendly 
store. If the awards are not suit
able for the winner, they will make 
excellent Christmas prizes, 
a number of novelties.

“The Kink and Mrs. Slmson," a 
playlet w i t h  impersonations of 
British royalty, will be presented by 
Mmes. Kathryn Vincent Steele, 
Perry Gaut. Roy Walrabensteln; 
Misses Arlean Pattlson and Vida 
Cox.

Admission to the party to which 
the public is invited will be 25 cents. 
Proceeds will go to the club Fellow
ship fund, a fund for continuation 
of graduate work in a university.

SCRUBBING EMBOSSED CHINA.
In washing china that has a raised 

border, use a soft brush for getting 
in the tiny crevices. Fancy glass 
also should be washed with a soft 
brush.

There are nearly 25 acres of land 
In Texas for each Inhabitant.

"You'll have to knit fast to finish Chuck's sweater for Christmas." 
“Well, if 1 get rushed for time. I'll just make it a necktie."

Martha Herd And
ß + % *6

Fred Skaggs Wed

White Deer P-TA 
Will Be Host to 
County Council

WHITE DEER, Dec. 2 —White 
Deer Parent-Teacher association will 
be host to the P.-T. A. county coun
cil Monday evening. December 6, 
a t 7:30 o'clock in the grade school 
auditorium.

The program will be in charge 
of the county welfare board. Mrs. 
C. T. HunknpiUar. president of 
the seventh district Parent-Teach
er association, will report on the 
recent state meeting held at Aus
tin.

A special Invitation to attend the 
meeting Is being extended to mem
bers of the local unit. Refresh
ments will be served by the home 
economics departments.

t

New Practice House 
At WTSTC To Be 
Dedicated Next Year

CANYON. Dec. 2—The late 
Phebe K. Warner of Claude, be
loved writer and clubwoman, will 
be honored when the new home 
economics practice house at West 
Texas State Is dedicated early next 
year.

It will be called "The Phebe K 
Warner Home Management House.” 

The $16.500 structure, located on 
the campus near Cousins hall, the 
largest dormitory for girls, will be 
completed by the contractors and 
accepted by the board of regents 
late this month.

ALENDAD
FRIDAY

Faithful Workers class of the 
First Baptist church will meet at 
the church between 3 and 4 o'clock.

The Friendship class of the First 
Methodist church will have a month
ly party at the church at 2:30.

Reapers circle of the First Bap
tist church will meet with "ftrs. 
Tommie Yoes, 713 West Francis at 
2 o’clock.

American Association of Univer
sity Women will have a benefit 
party at 8 o'clock In the city club 
rooms.

A regular meeting of the Order 
of the Eastern Star will be held 
a t 8 o'clock in the Masonic hall. 
All members are urged to attend.

SATURDAY
Treble Clef club will meet at 2:30 

in the city club rooms.

Friendship Class 
To Have Party at 
Church Tomorrow

Friendship class of First Metho
dist church will have a Christmas 
party In the basement of the church 
tomorrow afternoon.

The Goodwill group of the class 
with Mrs. Charles Duenkel as chair
man will have charge of the enter
tainment and the refreshments.

All honorary members. Including 
teachers In other departments, are 
urged to attend.

Bridge - Luncheon 
Given Wednesday

Revival Will Begin 
Tonight at Full 
Gospel Temple

Evangelist G. W. Perkins will be 
the speaker at the revival which 
begins tonight at the Full Gospel 
Temple, 500 8outh Cuyler street.

The Rev. Perkins, who .Is a form
er resident of Pampa. lived here 
until five years ago when he en
tered the ministry and moved to 
Oklahoma where he has been 
serving as a pastor.

The evangelist will be speaking 
each night for the next ten days 
with the exception of Saturday 
evenings which have been omitted. 
The Rev. H. E. Combstock. pastor 
o! the church, extends a welcome 
to the public to attend these ser
vices.

Sew-A-Bit Club 
Members Honor 
Hostess Wednesday

Mrs. George Nunley was hostess 
to the members of the 8ew-A-Blt 
club who met In her home yester
day afternoon for an afternoon cf 
sewing

After the hostess was showered 
with pillow cases, refreshments of

Mrs. Nell McCullough was hostess 
a t a brldge-lu'icheon given yester
day a t the Schneider hotel to en
tertain the members and guests of 
the Queen of Clubs.

Prizes were awarded to Mmes.
A. J. Beagle for high cut: A. B. 
Goldston, high.club: Newton P. Wli- 
Us. guest high, and Crawford At
kinson, second high In the bridge 
games.

Club members who were seated at 
tables centered with chrysanthe
mums were Mmes. Atkinson. Joe 
Burrow:. Carl Boston. Howard Buck
ingham. Raymond Harrah, Gold
ston. W. C. Jones. F. A. Howard. I
B. Hughey. H. D. Keys, R. 8. Law
rence, B. O. Lilly. Carl M. Smith, 
and H. C. Wilson.

Guests Included Mmes. M. Harris.
C. N. Ochiltree, Oeorge Rainouard, 
Beagle,* W. A. Bratton. Pritchard. 
Ray Hagan. Newton P. Willis, J. H. 
Kelley, Dan Grlbbon. and Miss Fern 
Hughey.

The running cost of the Dionne 
quintuplets' nursery is $18,000 a 

|y«ir. ____
coffee and pumpkin pie were 
served to Mmes. N. A. Rickman. 
A E. Shaw. W J. Hatch«, L  O 
Horn, E. D Nunley, and one visitor, 
Mrs. G. T. Bunch 

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. E. D. Nunley on 
December 8.

—  f
The marriage of Miss Martha 

Herd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E V. Herd of Mobeetie, and Fred 
Skaggs, son of Mrs. Maye Skaggs 
of Pampa. was solemnized last 
Wednesday evening In Wheeler.

Mrs. Skaggs, who was graduated I 
from the Mobeetie high school in j 
1934. has made her home in Pampa 
for the past two years.

The bridegroom has lived in 
Pampa for two years and is no»- j 
employed at the Perkins phar
macy.

The couple will be at home at 
916 East Fisher street.

One of the few western countries 
where men live longer than women 
is Sweden.

Thimblette Sewing 
Group Entertains 
Husbands at Dinner

Members of the Thimblette Sew
ing club entertained their husbands 
with a steak fry in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burba Tues
day evening.

Following the dinner, games of 
forty-two and bridge were played 
by Messrs, and Mmes. James How
ard Fish, Audell Swafford. C. D 
Tiffany. M. A. Waggoner. A. C. 
Shaw. Rufus Dinkle, Ben Hoover, 
Frank Carpenter, and four guests, 
Mr. and Mrs - David Rife and Dr. 
and Mrs. C. V. McCallister.

Young Matron's circle of the 
First Baptist church missionary 
society will meet at the church to- 
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock 
and will go in a group to the colored 
Baptist church where a missionary 
program will be presented.

The first number will be a song, 
“Send the Light," which will be 
followed with a prayer by Mrs. 
W. B. Holder and the scripture 
reading by Mrs C. W. Windom. 
The “Lottie Moon Christmas Offer
ing and Missionary Work in Jap
an" will be discussed by Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker.

Other numbers will Include a spec
ial song by a quartet composed of 
Mmes. George Dwyer, H. C. John
son, L. L Allen, and Haskell Dill. 
Biiile stories will be told by little 
Bobby Jo Tucker and Lola Mae 
Henderson. After a talk by Mrs. 
Wiley Pearce on “Baptist Work in 
Manchuria, a prayer for work in 
these places will be given by Mrs 
J. R. Henderson. Mrs. P. O. Gaut j 
is to read "The World’s Great Heart j 
is Aching.”

Group singing of “I’ll Go Where J 
You Want Me to Go." the offering, 
and the benediction will close the 
program.

Formal Invitation 
Dance Given Last 
Evening at Club

Fifty-five couples enjoyed danc
ing to the music of Avll Schneider's 
orchestra last evening at a follow-up 
Thanksgiving formal invitation 
dance a t the country club.

Because no orchestras were avail
able during the holiday season, the
dknee was postponed until last
evening.

Girl Scouts Elect 
Fatrol Leaders

New patrols were chosen by the 
of scout troop six at a meet- 

held Tuesday afternoon In the 
scout house.

ras made on the
basket given to a 
by the troop and

«ere made for a Christinas 
The group also decided to 

carolling during the holidays. 
Bdna Mae Trainer was elected 

leader and Bonnie Nell McBee. as
sistant leader of patrol one which 
1« composed of Earline Shotwell, 
Joella melton. Norma Jean 8am- 
uels. Anna Lou McCoy. Joy Stine. 
Virgin 1* Crawford, and Grace 
Mad* McCord.

Patrol two includes Joyce Wan
ner, Betty Ann Culberson, Bdna

__________ . Myrs Aberaon.
'Esther June Mulllnax. Wl’la Dean 
XUis, patrol leader, and Loretta 
McArthur, assistant .leader.

Those In petrol three are Imo
gens Sperry. Martha Frances Pier
son. Eugenia Phelps, Letta Rose 
McCgrty, Jerry Nell Simpson. Joyce 
Turner, patrol leader, and Elaine 

kCartson, assistant patrol leader.

MITCHELL’S

Santa Slogan 
Contest

OPENS SATURDAY 
CLOSES DECEMBER 24th

FREE
To all visitors in our Store Saturday, we 
will offer the chance of entering our slogan 
contest FREE. After that a $1.00 purchase 
will be required to enter. Ask for particu
lars of the contest in our store.

PRIZES:
2 Shirley Tem ple Dolls 
1 C harles O f T he Ritz Cosmetic Kit

MITCHELL'S

At no other Department Store in the Panhandle will you find so many 
nationally advertised lines of Quality Merchandise!

• V "v ' ' * ‘ ' t

. . and every gift item listed is a potential spreader of

Y U L E  T I D E  

C H E E R !

’H IM ’
“ H art Schaffner & M arx”  Suits . . . .  

Topcoats

“ C lo thcraft” Suits and  Topcoats 

“ V arsity  Tow n” Suits and Topcoats 

“ M anhattan” Shirts and Pajam as 

“ Enro’1 Shirts and Pajam as 

“ R abhor” and “ P arkw ay”  Robes 

“ Daniel G reen” Houseshoes 

“ C roydon” C ravats 

“ Interw oven” and “Phoenix” Sox 

“ Pioneer” Belts and Suspenders 

“ Sw ank” Jew elry

“ M unsing” and “ Mansco” U nderw ear

“ Stetson” . . “ Knox” . . “ Borsalino” H ats

“C atalina” Sweaters

“ Bostonian” . . “ Freem an”  . . and 
“ Edwin C lapp” Shoes

“ Field and S tream ” L eather and 
W oolen Coats and  Jackets

“ M anhattan” H ankies

i ’H E R ’ * I

ure
It’* Our 

21*t
Christmas reciiated

“Rothm oor” Coats and  Suits

“Louise M ulligan," “C artw right,”

“ Fred A. Block” and “ Classy Jean ” 
Dresses

“ L inda” Robes and Negligee

“Cannon” Towels and W ash Cloths

“St. M ary’s” B lankets

“ Kenner-R auschent.erg” Chenille 
Spreads

“ Scranton” and “ M onument Mills”
Bed Spreads

“ Callaw ay Mills” Bathroom  Sets

“ Van R aalte,” "Phoenix,” “A rtc ra ft” 
and “K ayser” Hosiery

‘Daniel G reen” Leisure Footw ear

“ Yolande,” “A rqula,”  “ V anity F air” 
and “ H er M ajesty” U nderthings

“ Fownes” Gloves

“T ukw ay” Bags

Im poited  T able Linens

“G lentex” Scarfs
• - • • '  - y  _

“Rochester” Hankies

“ R afield” H ats

"Rioa O’Neill,”  “ Rhy 
thm  Step,”  “Red Cross,” - 
“N atu ra licer,’ “Selby 
and “Jo-A nne” Shoes

“B ejber” Luggage

NOTICE . . .  to  our customer» who purchased pieces th a t had  to be sent to the 
facto ry  to  be I

MONOGRAMMED
. . . These pieces have been finished and  a re  here in the store. P lease present 
M i r  claim  checks a t once.

M U R F E E 'S ,  Inc.

Shopping
Days
Till

Christm as

v

\  •
____ „

- i
e

 
* 

?
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heavy-hitting outfield star today. 
And to lay low the stubborn rumor 
that Medwlck would be sold during 
the current baseball meetings. Rick
ey explained that "only If we were 
liquidating the entire organization 
would Medwlck be disposed of.”

mances, but as k help in soothing 
the nerves of patients on the ope
rating table.

He said that a "gentle pat" on 
the cheek and “a light squeese of 
the hand” by the nurse "Is very 
helpful.”

Fellowship Meet 
Held This Week

and school was the subject of a 
talk by Mrs. Willie Boyett. Mrs. 
Norman Johnston gave the his
torical background of several fav
orii e hymns.

Principal address was by Rev. 
W. A. Erwin, pastor of the local 
Presbyterian church.

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
Bill Thomas

Guests registered In the base
ment and were served refresh- 
mAits by ladles of the Baptist 
church.

lng a brief business session and ap
pointed Mrs. T. J. Coffey, Mrs. C. 
O. Green, and Mrs. Jesse J. Cobb 
as members of the nominating 
committee, to nominate officers for 
the coming year.By MRS. JIM BACK 

McLEAN, Dec 2—The regular 
fifth Tuesday fellowship meeting 
of the McLean churches was held 
here this week at the Baptist 
church. Eighty women attended 
the meeting.

Subject of the program. In 
charge of Mrs. Lee Wilson, was 
music. Music in the home, church,

NEW ORLEANS. La., Dec. 2 </F)
—Nurses were urged today to hold 
hands with their patients.

Dr. Ansel M. Caine, of Tulane 
University Medical School, in mak
ing the suggestion before the South
ern Medical Association, advocated 
It, not as a boon to budding ro- Cardinal

CAN’T THINK OF AHEAD.
OKLAHOMA CITY (IP) — G. E. 

Burford Is a national leaguer by 
birth and not by occupation. He 
was bom on April 2. 1876, the day 
Boston beat Philadelphia In the first

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 2 UP)— If VARDON LEFT $55,000. 
there was a price tag on Joe Med- LONDON UP)—The estate of the 
wick of the St. Louis Cardinals it late Harry Vardon. one of the golf- 
would read $1.000,000 plus. mg greats, was $55,000, said to be

That’s the value Branch Rickey, the largest amount ever left by an 
Chieftain put on the English or Scotch professional.Music in the home, Mrs. H. W Finley, presided dur-Natlonal league game.

12 MONTHS GUARANTEED$1.19 V enetian

Get America's best "bottom- 
priced” battery at this special 
price! Save by buying before 
Monday! Get this dependable 
39-plate battery! I-plece case. 
All new materials.

21” Diameter circle type mir
ror. clear glass, with protective 
beaverboard back!98c C ard Tables 54c Limit

2 Day Sate Complete Stock 
Men's 79c FLASH! FOR 2 DAYS ONLY!

$27.95 1938 Stream lined use

AWTKORNF RIKF K.**"
Thousand* and  thousand* of W ard  
custom ers m arvelled a t  previous B ar
gain C arnival V alues and asked for 
m ore! HERE THEY ARE— value du- 
plicate* of those e trao rd in ary  offers—  
AN ENTIRE NEW MONEY-SAVING 
ASSORTMENT TO CHOOSE FROM! 
REMEMBER, W ARD’S IS ALWAYS 
FIRST W ITH LOWEST PRICES.

Give him this speedy bike for 
Christmas—pay for it a t $1 
a week in 1938*! Balloon tires, 
Troxel saddle, famous coaster 
brake. Bonderlzed a g a i n s t  
rust!

'Small Down Payment, 
Carrying Charge

R egular
$16.95

Not to be confused with clearance 
lot, but fresh clean stock of our 
fancy patterns. 14 to 17.

All U. S. broadcasts! Fingertip 
Tuning! Super-Dynamic Speaker. 
Super-Heterodyne!

$2.00 Down, Carrying Charge

New 2 Day Sale $1.00 Ladies BlousesPrices Slashed!

Streamlined Tricycles
ze Reg. P rice Sale Price
5” ______ $5.98 $3.49
8” 6.98 4.49
0” 7.98 5.49

DOLLS REDUCED! 89c Movie 
Jector MachineNew slab broadcloth materials—col

ors are red, navy, brown and white. 
All are the newest in styling, sizes 34 
to 40.

Shirley Temple, Mme. A lexander 
Values to  $5.95 on sale a t 10c Movie 

Jector film, 6 for

Paper Doll Cut Out and Trunk, 
6”x l0 ” size, 1 r$1.00 Ladies’ Wool Sweaters Balloon TiredR egular P rice a f te r  Sale 

$34.95
Big-range capacity, yet takes up 
very little space. Insulated 16” 
jven! Gas lighter! Powerful 
round, economical burners.

Small Size— V alue to $4.29Streamlined Tricycles Buck Rogers Disintegrator 
Gun, reg. 49c .... ...............Slipovers in all the newest types, long 

or short sleeved models. Also the bar
rel style so popular. They are all wool. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Globes, educational, 

instructive, reg. 25c,Q uantity  Limited— H urry!

Regular $2.98 Electric Sale $70 Features! 2-Pc. Living Room Suite!Super Specials — Piece Goods!
35c yd. Wool like plaid O '
cotton suiting, yard m

59c yd. Wool spun challis,
plain and printed, yard ■
25c yd. Tweed loom 1 4
crepe, 36 in. yard
$1.59 yd. All Wool Plaids, '
54 in., yd. 0 1 »
$1.49 yd. All Wool Crepe, * 1

Full Size in Rich Velvet 
o r Tapestry

Only $5 Down! 
Small Carrying 

Charge

Wards save you $20 on average prices 
'or this quality! Largest ever sold so 
LOW—6 ft. 8 In. davenport! Beauti
ful upholstering!

Heavy chrome plated with 
guaranteed m i c a  element 
mounted on attractive black 
metal base—a practical gift. 
Use the lay away plan, save 
today!

Wardoleum Mats 
18”x36” A two day special selling of 

complete stock of regular 59c. 
Solid color and printed chil
dren’s dresses—all the newest 
types. 81zes 2 to 6.

Solid colors, yd
Limited

Same quality as regular $5.45 
rugs! Patems and sizes for 
every room! Stainproof!_____

Sale, 73 Only, $1.19 Metal Smokers 84c29c yd. Flock Dot 
Suitings, yd.

* A pproved by A. C. A.

5 Double Radiant Heater
Sale of 59c Men’s, Women’s, 

Children’sSALE! $59.95 QUALITY

3 Pc. Bed Room Suite
Regular $14.98 Holland Health

LADIES STYLE 
SHOES

Don’t  miss seeing these 100% 
virgin wool blankets. Full 5 lb. 
weight In blight - color con
trast. Ideal for Xmas gifts. A 
small deposit will hold until 
December 20th. Remember 2 
days only a t this low price.

Women's felt with leather 
sole, fancy trimmed uppers, 
children’s assortments of felts, 
woolles and sheeplined, men’s 
felt with leather sole and lea
ther toe reinforcing. All sizes.

Ladies' style shoes formerly 
to $2.98 in patents and kid 
leathers, Cuban heels, brown 
and t  black, broken sizes but 
cutstanding in value and low 
price.

Only 12 to go at this price. 
Regular a r t«  sale $8.48. 
Radiates quick, powerful, 
odorless heat. Cast Iron 
hearth plate.

Choice of M odem  o r Borax■ V ■' r
You save $10! Tigsrwood and V-matched Oriental wood on 
fine hardwoods! Bed, chest and vanity.

V anity Bench to M atch $2.25

Men’s Health Guard

Bx CableCurtains

Novelty tailored pairs—36" by 2 <4 
yards—in multi-colored novelty 
stamped material, colors trust 
and green and brown and rust.

Winter weight In ecru colored 
fine ribbed cotton. Short sleevtes. 
ankle length. Sizes 36 to 46. Re
duced from 60c for 2 days only.

Warm fleecy down singles in wide 
color selection. At this low price 
the quantity Is limited and you 
must be here early!

Only 35 dresses to go so there is 
no guarantee against disappoint
ment. They are regular $1.98 cot
ton street dresses.

election of regular 
Sizes 10 to 13. Buy 
hrjday or Saturday 
leclal price.

Number 14 wire, regular 
4c ft. Approved quality.

22 Caliber Bolt Acition Repeating Rifle _____ $9.95 12 Gauge Single Shçt Gun $7.95 Single Shot .22 Rifle $3.95
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Toys
Hobby Idea* 
Reading M atter 
A pparel Item* 
Games

Shop Early to Avoid 
Crowds

Every«»*1*

E ri® *
Lin«®*

L am p*
P o tte ry

G la s sw a re

The Family Shops at 
HarrahV *

RATES LISTED
There appears to be some con

fusion on the part of the public 
with respect to the rate of postage 
oh Christinas and other greeting 
cards sent under cover of unsealed 
envelopes.

Printed greeting cards mailed un
der cover of unsealed envelopes are 
chargeable with postage at the 
third-class rate of 1% cents for 
each two ounces or fraction of two 
ounces, regardless of whether ad
dressed for delivery through post 
office boxes or general delivery, or 
by city or rural carrier.

Printed Christmas and other greet
ing cards in unsealed envelopes may- 
bear a simple written inscription 
not in the nature of personal cor
respondence. such as "Sincerely 
yours." “Merry Christmas.” "Happy 
New Year," "With best wishes,'’ etc. 
together with the name and address 
of the sender and of the addressee, 
without subjecting them to more 
than the third-class rate, 1V4 cents 
for each two ounces or fraction of 
two ounces.

Greeting cards, sealed or unsealed, 
bearing written messages other than 
the simple inscriptions above men
tioned, as well as all cards in sealed 
envelopes, are chargeable with post
age at the first-class rate of three 
cents an ounce or fraction of in 
ounce, except when the 2-cent drop- 
letter rate applies.

Patrons snould be advised that 
while printed cards bearing no un 
permissible written additions are 
accepted at the third-class rate of 
postage when enclosed in unsealed 
envelopes, it is often more desirable 
from the standpoint of both the 
sender and the addressee to have 
the cards sent in sealed envelopes at 
the flrstclass rate of postage, espe
cially those of ah expensive kind, 
because of the better service ac
corded first-class matter, including 
free forwarding, or return if unde
livered as addressed. Large num
bers of Christmas cards, mailed un
sealed at the third-class rate of post
age, are disposed of as waste each 
ear when they are undeliverable as 

due to removal of the ad- 
or other cause. Such cards 

are n«t entitled to the free for
warding. privilege accorded cards 
mailed In sealed envelopes at the 
higher rate and consequently the 
senders in some cases never know 
that the cards were not delivered. 
This would not occur If the cards 
were mailed at the first-class rate 
. Post office officials urge saviny 
this memorandum for future refer
ence.

M e t  Briefs
NEW  YORK STOCKS

KELLER'S COMPANION 
GRANTED CITIZENSHIP

NEW YORK. Dec. 2 (AV-Helen 
Keller appeared In Queens Supreme

tLi tiiiuu  to c “urt “  a chtt™cter witness today 
today’» .took m arket. i when her secretary-companion, Miss

The belated recovery reduced ea rly  losses 
run n in g  1« m ore th a n  2 point* and put
m any leaders, including a  num ber of “blue 
chips” up l to  5 points. For a  b rie f spat e 
the  ticker fell behind floor tran sactions . 
The pace slowed a t the  finish.

Polly Thomson, received her final 
citizenship papers.

The famous blind-deaf author and 
the woman who has been her “eyes” 
and “ears” for 24 years stood hand

Steels were buoyed by th e  appearance  of , h u n r i  b e f o r e  l u a l i r p  1 P  H a li l ,  
»ew o rd e r , from  widely separa ted  lines l n  n a n a  ^ O r e  JU S tlC e J .  F .  H a l i l

th a t have been holding back. T ra n sfe rs  ap- ( n a n .

Am nil" s  st s 7? X * ' •»«•** Edward Richards spelled ln-
Am t  » t  2s i6v u 7 \ 160 | to Miss Keller s hand with his fing-
An.concU . i 7hx d  sot .  28% *0% ertipe a few routine questions. Ask

ed if she sponsored Miss Thomson 
as a citizen. Miss Keller replied: "1 
do.”

Miss Thomson, who was born 
Glasgow, Scotland, responded 
horrified tones when asked if she 
ever had been arrested.

“Oh, no!” she said.
After her companion took the oath 

of allegiance. Miss Keller said: 
"Now that Miss Thomson has her 

papers I feel safe. I shall always 
know I have her. I could not 
carry on without her. She Is 
eyes and ears.1

Atch~ T A S K 61 4». % 37 40%
A iation Corp 11 8% 3%
Balt A Ohio . . .  45 12% 11% 12%
Bendix A iat -  5 IS 12% 13
Beth Steel 188 52V4 48% 52% 1
B riggs Mfg 12 22 21% 21%
Case J  ! ------- —  3 88 84 88
C hrysler Corp 199 67% 54% 57%
Culum G A El 6« 10% 0% 10%
Com! Solvents 14XD y% 8% 9
Com w ith  & South 142 2% 2% 2%
Consol Oil ------- —.  48 9% »»At 9%
O m t Can 6 48 40% 43
Cont Oil Del 86 39% 27% 29%
C urtiss  W right 20 8% 8% 8%
Douglas A irc ra ft 10 33‘aj 32 88%
Du P ont De N . . .  39 114 106% 114
El A uto  L ite . .  19 19% 19 19%
El Pow er A L t „ 107 14 IS 14
Gen* Elec **------- 283 43 40% 42%
Gen M otors —  _ 248 36% 33% 86%
Goodrich B F 20 17% 16% 17%
Goodyear T A K 85 21% 20% 21%
Houston Oil 26 7% 7% 7%
In t H arvester —. 18 66% 60% 66%
In t T A T 17 6% 6% 674
K ennecott Cop 109. 36% 34% 36%
M id Cont Pet 10 19% 19% 19%
M ontgom W ard 66 35% 38% 35%
M urray  Corp 6 6% 6*4 6%
Nash K elvinator 13 11 10% 11
N at D istillers 36 26*4 22% 28%
P ackard  M otor 5 5% 5 5

.P enney J  C — ; 14 69 67 69
P etro l Corp 4 11 10% n
P hillips Pet 98 39% 37*4 89%
Plym outh Oil ___ 11 19% 18% 19%
Pub Svc N J 8 37 86% 36%
Repub Steal 114 18% 17 18%
Sears Roebuck 40 56% 53% 55%
Shell U nion OH - 8 17% 16% 17%
Sim m ons Co . . .  16 26% 22 28%
Simm s P etro l _ 2 2%

Soccny V acuum 60 15% 14% 15%
S tand  Brands 29XD 8% 8% 8%
S tand  Oil Cal 45 31% 80% 81
Stand Oil Ind 82 62% 32% 82%
S tand  OU N J 76 45*4 44% 45%
S tudebaker Corp 22 6% 5% 5%

Texaa Corp 106 41% 38% 41%
Texas G ulf Sulph „  10 80 29% 29*4
Texas Pac C A O 10 «% 7% 8
Texas P a r  L T ru s t .  2 7% 7*4 7%
Tide W at A Oil S4 15% 15 15%
U nion Carbide 28XD 71 68 71
U nited  A irc ra ft _ 56XD 19% 19 19%
U r j te d  Carbon 5* 45 44% 45
U nited  Corp 67ZD 4% 6% 4%
U S Rubber . .  56 27% 25% 27%
U S Steel 255 67*4 53% 57%
W est U  T 24 27 *4 25% 27%
W hite oM tor 6 10% 10% 10%
Wool w orth  V  W 8 88% T8 39

Continued From 
Page One

A rk N »t Gw.
A . G *  El A __
Cities Service 
El Bond A Sh 
G ulf Oil 
H um ble OU 
U nited Gas 
886Ik9% P% 9 XZG—

NEW  YORK CURB

Continued From 
Page One

House can take up the Bill Dec. 13. 
Sponsors of the measure began to 
fr-pedal talk of removing cotton 

provisions from the crop control 
bill. They had threatened such 
action unless Southern Representa
tives helped get the wage-hour bill 
to the floor.

A few southerners were among the 
members who added their names to 
the petition yesterday until the 
signatures totaled 210. Most Legis
lators from that region, however, 
have opposed the bill on the ground 
that it would harm industry In the 
south by removing north-south 
wage differentials.

If the House should pass the 
measure, there was no assurance it 
would get to the White House be
fore the special session ends during 

nristmas week. The Senate pass
ed a wage-hour bill last summer, and 

Terences between the two meas- 
would have to be composed. 

Is might be a long process. 
Neither was there assurance that 
~y of President Roosevelt's other 

recommendations could be enacted 
urlng the brief session.
The Senate farm bill, on which 

eaders had pinned their chief hopes 
or a concrete accomplishment, was 
riticized by Secretary Wallace. He 

ote Senators Pope <D-Idaho) and 
cGlll (D-Kans.) that it would not 
feguard consumers against high 
ces and might lessen export mar- 

ting.
Pope and McGill contended Wal- 
ce’s letter would not impede the 

rogress of the measure, but leaders 
ve up hope of passing it this week, 

uthors of the bill said some of Wal
e’s objections could be met by 

mendments.
■Hie House got down to considera- 
“n of amendments to its own farm
II after three days of general de- 
"ite. Leaders forecast the measure

Id pass by the end of the week, 
"king the first final vote in either 

ouse on any of the President’s 
cmmendatlons. A compromise

III have to be worked out between 
ouse and Senate Measures. 
Completion oi farm debate might

lear the way for House action next 
eek on Housing Legislation, if the 

jittee can get It ready ln time, 
bility of Senate action on Hous- 

. however, was clouded by the fill- 
ter expected oh the anti-lynchlng 
after disposal of the farm bill. 

Rep. Healey (D., Mass.), chair - 
i of an Informal committee back- 
the petition, said it appeared 

“tain the provisions for a five-man 
ministration board in the pending 
1 would be eliminated by amend- 
rit on the floor.

He said the labor committee would 
if administrator of the pro
law by a single administrator 

the labor department.
”Tt is dlffuclt to say whether 

tory wage and hour stand- 
can be written into the meas- 

' Healey added, ‘‘but we hope 
that Ve'll reach the objectives

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. I A P I— S tim ulated  by 

rep o rts  of increasingly  severe crop dam 
age in A rgen tina. C hicago w heat prices 
uruse nearly  2 cents a bushel today.

O ne dispatch described the A rgen tine
w heat crop s itua tion  as deplorable. O ther 
souices said crop  losses in South A rgen tina  
would he o ffset by b e tte r  th a n  epected
yields in  N orth  A rgen tina.

At th e  close. Chicago w heat fu tu res
influenced by p ro fit ta k in g  w ere unchanged 

to  1% h igher, December 94-94*4. ay 92 %- 
%. corn unchanged to  Vm up, December 
6274-68, May 56-56*4, anil oats % -%  ad
vanced.
W heat Open H igh Low Close
Dec. 92 % - *4 94*4 92*4 »4 -94%
May 91% . %  98*4 91*4 92*..- %
Ju ly  . 86*4- 87 V4 86*4 86*4- %

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 2 (AP* — (U. S. 

Dept. A g r . |— H ogs: 1.000: top 8.00, f ree ly ; 
got d to  choice 140-815 lbs 7.75-8.00; sows 
7.25-7.50, few 7.60.

C attle  2,000; calves 400; load good 
stro n g  w eight s tee rs 9 .50; several loads 
medium to good short feds 7.25-8.26; short 
load s tr ic tly  good heifers  8.15; medium 
sh o rt fed heifers  down to  5.75: butcher 
cows mostly 4.50-6.25; selected vealers 
10.00 : m ost k illing  calves 6.25 down.

Sheep 8,000 : no ea rly  sales, opening bids 
on na tiv e  lam bs a round  steady at 8.00 
dow-n; best fed lam bs held above 8.50.

NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON
NEW  O RLEA N S. Dec. 2 ( A P> — Prices 

barely moved d u rin g  the  m orn ing  and 
nea r mid-session ac tive  positions w ere u n 
changed to  8 points low er com pared w ith  
yesterday’s close.

M e m b e r  traded  at7.97, M arsh a t  8.02, 
May 8.06, and O ctober 8.10.

CHICAGO PROD U CE
CHICAGO. Dec. 2 (A P I—P ou ltry , live, 

81 truck*., e a s y ; hens 4*4 lbs, up 19*4 • 
young ducks, 4*4 lbs. up 17*4. sm all 15; 
th e r  prices unchanged.

B u tter, 5,698, firm , cream ery  specials 
(93 scorei 89*4-40; e x tra s  |92 l 39 ; ex tra  
f irs ts  (90-91» 36>4-8 8 ; f irs ts  <88-89) 32*4- 
84*4; seconds <84-87*4* 29-31*4; s tanda rds  
<90 centralized  ca rlo ts) 86%.

Eggs. 3.858. w eak ; fresh  graded , e x tra  
f irs ts  ca rs  and  local 24 ; f irs ts , ca rs  and 
local 23 ; cu rren t rece ip ts 2 2 ; re fr ig e ra 
to r  ex tras  18% : re fr ig e ra to r  s tanda rds  
18*4: re frig e ra to r  f irs ts  18.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 2 (AP* (U. S. 

Dept. A gr. I—C attle  2,400; calves 900; few 
early  sales b u tcher cows 4.00-5.00 ; bullH 
4.60-5.75; vealers upw ard  to  9 .00; bid
d ing  4.25-6.00 on most calves.

Hogs 1 ,000; packer top  7 .75; m ost good 
to  choice 160-800 lb -w eigh ts 7.60-86; pack
ing  sows around  steady, mostly 7.00.

Sheep 700. lambs s te a d y : top and bulk 
8 .00; sheep scarce, u n ch a n g ed ; odd heavy 
fa t  ewes 8.00-75.

complicated diplomatic maneuvers.
He reportedly carried assurance 

that France and Britain would not 
give Germany a “free hand” ln 
Central Europe Delbos’ tour was an 
outgrowth of Anglo-French nego
tiations to insure the peace of Eu
rope.

On the Spanish civil war front 
there was a lack of indecisive ac
tion. Government and insurgent 
troops fought a series of localized 
battles which have characterized 
their activity oi the past several 
weeks.

Foreign naval officers srJd Chi
nese bombers raided the Japanese 
airfield at Wcosung.

Twenty new twin-engined bomb
ers arrived at Hankow, 300 miles 
up the Yangtze river from Nan
king, and were being tuned up by 
Chinese pilots, well-informed and 
reliable foreigners reported. The 
remainder of the fleet of 300 So
viet-built craft were said to be 
either a t Sian. 400 miles north ond 
west of Hankow, or on their way 
from Russia.

(The Manila Tribune said five 
of six heavy bombing planes un
loaded then: recently and consign
ed to H H. Rung, Chinese finance 
minister were on their way to 
Hongkong aboard the British 
fri lghtei- Benmacdhui.)

Gn .he Yangtze delta battle- 
s round Japanese fought their way 
toward objectives where groups of 
American residents were believed to 
be in danger.

Heavy Japanese bombers show
ered projectiles ahead of infantry 
units driving toward Nanking and 
Wuhu. Another Japanese column 
was aimed a t Hangchow.

TO « S I T  Ü. S.

THIS’LL TIDE ’EM OVER.
UNIVERSITY, Ala. «PH-Alabama’s 

Crimson Tide played against "sell
out" crowds against Tennessee, Tu- 
lane, Georgia Tech, and Vander
bilt. ________________

There is practically no illiteracy 
in Sweden.

LONDON, Dec: 2 (A>)_George
Bernard Shaw today urged the Duke 
and Duchess of Windsor to visit the 
United States.

Their indefinitely postponed trip,, 
the veteran dramatist wrote in the 
Glasgow Socialist newspaper for
ward, “would have been enormously 
useful to us both diplomatically and 
commercially."

”T«e sooner It (the postponed 
tcur) is revived under auspices con
genial to American labor the bet
ter,” Shaw wrote.

JOB CENSUS SETS TRAP 
FOR CENSUS CHISELERS 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—The post 
office got an idea when the mail 
men brought back a number of 
unemployment census envelopes 
with the notation “unknown at tills 
address."

Fictitious names at such ad
dresses—mostly cheap lodging hous
es along the city's "Skid Row”— 
will be checked up against the 
state relief rolls with a view to 
exposing frauds.

ROPE TRICK FATAL.
HAMMOND. Ind., Dec. 2 (/P)—A 

love for rope tricks, brought death 
to 13-year-old Ralph F. Morrison. 
Ralph lassoed a cross piece in the 
basement of his home last night 
and, in.trying to remove the noose, 
slipped. The strands caught him 
under the chin, breaking his neck.

WALTER BARLOW DIES
CANYON, Dec. 2 (/P>—Walter L. 

Barlow, 38-year-old Dallas Attorney 
and former special assistant to the 
U S. Attorney General, died here 
today. Death was attributed to 
pneumonia, which he contracted on 

visit to relatives here Thanks
giving.

CARRIES THE MAIL.
MINNEAPOLIS (/P)—Marty Chris

tiansen. Minnesota sophomore full
back, received more than 50 fan 
letters from patients a t a children's 
sanitarium in St. Paul following his 
performance in the Michigan game.

B A C K  HO
is Screen Actress Marlene Die
trich after a tour of Europe in 
which she omitted Germany, 
where she was described as a 

“traitor.”

Hlainly ffoout
6 6 «

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Massingale of
Hoover are the parents of a daugh
ter. born yesterday at Worley hos
pital. J  .

Mr. Bernie Leinger was taken to
her home a t LeFors from Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Burleson
are the parents of a son. born at 
Worley hospital.

Mrs. Morris King of Panhandle
was admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday.

Cliff Chambers was a business
visitor in Amarillo today.

Mmes. Melvin Pettijohn and
James Knott were Amarillo visitors 
Monday.

FRINK, HINES BOOMED 
FOR SECURITIES BOARD
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 OP)—Jer

ome Frank, one of the early Roose
velt new dealers, and John Hanes, 
former board member of the New 
York stock exchange, were discuss
ed in informed quarters today as 
the President’s probable choices for 
two vacant seats on the securities 
commission.

They would succeed James. M. 
Landis, who resigned as chairman in 
September to become Dean of the 
Harvard Law School, and James D. 
Ross, who quit recently to become 
power administrator for Bonneville 
dam.

PARENTS SUE SON FOR 
COSTS OF EDUCATION

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 2 OP)—A 
handshake and a kiss today ended a 
court suit ln which an elderly couple 
sought *8 500 from their son, "ow
ing and due" for his education.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Driscoll 
filed the action against Dr. John A. 
Driscoll Jr., 30, attached to the City- 
Emergency hospital system.

Mrs. Driscoll testified she and 
her husband told the son, when he 
was 21, they couldn’t afford to edu
cate him further, but if he would 
repay them they would mortgage 
their home, so he might continue 
his schooling.

She said h :r  son agreed, and at
tended Stanford Medical School and 
Creighton University at Omaha. 
They said they waited a reasonable 
time for repayment before filing 
suit.

Superior Judge Pat R. Parker re
marked the suit should be compro
mised because “the relationship*of 
a son to his parents is too precious 
to Jeopardize ln litigation." Hie 
attorneys then went Into a confer
ence.

I Roy A. Rogers, attorney for the 
parents, announced the son had 
agreed to pay the $1.500 mortgage, 
and $2,500 extra at $40 a month.

Leavihg the Judge’s Chambers, 
the son shook his father's hand 
and kissed his mother.

FU N S  TOO HIGHWAY 
MEETING MADE T00IY

James Collins, president of the 
Fampa Board of City Development, 
and Garnet Reeves, manager, went 
to Borger this afternoon to attend an 
executive board meeting of Oilfield 
Highway 51 association which will 
hold Its annual meeting in Pampa 
Dec. 14.

Today’s meeting was called by 
Judge Noel McDade of Dumas, 
president of the association. Plans 
for the annual meeting were to be 
discussed and topics of discussion 
set.

An all-day meeting, with dinner 
at noon ln the basement of First 
Methodist church, will be held with 
visitors present from Texas. Okla
homa and Colorado.

tm io I m i  T u g it iv e s
FROM NUECES CAUGHT

I CORPU8 CHRIST!, Dec. 2 OP)— 
Seven of nine prisoners who escaped 
from the Nueces county Jail re
mained at large today after arrest 
of two of the fugitives at Robstown 
last night.

Willie Rodriguez and Antonio 
Garcia, state prisoners, were taken 
from a freight train.

Cne of two federal prisoners at 
large was seen afoot near Falfurrlas, 
officers said after Marvin Latham, 
kidnaped taxicab driver, was re
leased at Hebbronville. Freemont 
McCullum, under 16-year sentenc; 
on a charge of robbery of a bank 
at Orange Grove, and a companion 
were flushed by a posse near Fal
furrlas. Bloodhounds were ordered 
to the scene.

3 Continued From
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colorful, interesting, endearing par
ade ever conceived in Fampa. 

l.SOe In Parade
The 1.000 children who will march 

ln the parade will Include bands 
from every ward school, glee clubs 
from every ward school, the high 
school band, and then the Parade 
of Fairyland which will be made up 
of hundreds of costumed boys and 
girls, representing characters ln the 
favorite fairy tales. Nothing like it 
has ever been attempted before in 
Pam pa.

Santa Claus will arrive by plane 
about 10 o'clock. He will fly over 
the main streets of the city, drop
ping a few hundred pieces of candy, 
Just to let the kiddies know he has 
arrived. Then his pilot. Dee Graham, 
will land the plane at the airport 
and Santa will be whisked down 
town to view the parade.

Candy Tickets Necessary 
Then, he will be surrounded by 

Jaycees. sponsors of Santa Day, and 
will be taken to the huge Christmas 
tree which will be erected on the va
cant lot adjoining the Santa Fe 
tracks. There he will give away 10,- 
100 bags of candy, each of which 
will contain from 25 to 30 pieces of 
candy.

To receive a sack of candy from 
Santa Claus egch child between the 
ages of 12 and 6 must have a candy 
ticket which will be distributed by 
school teachers. All children under 
six may get tickets from a booth 
near the tree. Every child must 
have a ticket to get a bag of candy.

Santa Claus will travel from Kan 
sas city to an isolated pasture near 
Fampa in a special TWA plane 
Then he will transfer to Dee Gra 
ham’s plane and be flown quickly to 
Pampa.

The largest Santa Day crowd in 
history is expected to witness the 
parade, and the Jaycees are prepar
ing to give 10.000 bags of candy 
away.

MAVERICK SON'S WINS 
IT P U N  DEBITE

SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 2 (/PH-Maury 
Maverick Jr. is a champion speaker 
at Texas Military Institute, but it's 
Just possible his father. Congress
man Maverick, won't like It.

Maverick won the title today in a 
debate in which he and Gregory

Dcwnie took the affirmative on the 
following question :

Resolved : That the Supreme Court 
| should not be changed according to 
; the Roosevelt plan.

The Congresssman was one of the 
most ardent supporters of the Pres
ident's plan to revamp U. S. courts.

ALLRED’S FATHER 13
AUSTIN. Dec 2 (>$*)—Reene All- 

red, Sr of Wichita Falls, father 
of Governor James V. Allred cele- 

1 brated his 73rd birthday today ln the 
i Governor's mansion.

HI-JACKING REPORTED.
O. V. Krout of Mendota, reported 

to city police late last night that he 
had been hi-Jacked about 6:30 p. m. 
in front of the J. C. Penney store [ 
on North Cuyler street. He said a 
man and a woman took $19.01 from | 
him. No further detail^ were known 
by day police.

OEF. PITTDN  OPPOSES 
CURTAILMENT OF FUNDS
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 </*»>—R?p. 

Patton <D., Tex.) said today he was 
unalterably opposed to the curtail
ment of federal funds for highways | 
and would use every Influence to 
maintain the present program.

In a telegram to Julian Montgom
ery, Texas state highway engineer. 
Patman said:

"The nation and Texas in par
ticular has done a wonderful Job in 
the material advancement In the 
construction and completion of her 
highway system and I will fight 
any move to alter the present pro
gram.”

Rep. Mansfield (D„ Tex.) said 
he was opposed to curtailment of 
the federal highway program, de
claring no other expenditure of 
federal funds had so widely bene- 
fitted the nation.

Rep. McFarlan? (D., Tex.) en
dorsed President Roosevelt’s recom
mendation for curtailment of fed
eral highway expenditures. He said 
“that is as good a place as any to 
start balancing our budget by cut
ting down on expenses."

STARHEMBERG WEDS
VIENNA, Dec. 2 (/P)—Prince Em it 

Von Starhembcrg. former Vice Chan- j 
cellor of Austria, and Nora Gregor, 
pretty Viennese actress, were mar- | 
rled today in a private church cere
mony. The Catholic service which I 
made a Princess of the actress was | 
conducted by one of Von Starhem- 
berg's old friends. Prelate Karl Oros- 
sauer of Graz.

The United States would cover | 
about one-fourth of the moon.

HURT IN FALL 
AMARILLO. Dec. 2 (AA—Steve

59. prominent Eastern New 
exico cattleman, was in serious 
"dlUon a t a hospital here today, 

a result of a head injury re- 
ved In a fall at Logan. N M .

ay. Dr. Ross Trigg of Fort 
orth, a brother, is attending him 

Trigg is a native of Fort 
His wife and son are in 

‘k>. Two daughters are In 
I* Falls and New York City.

NOTICE!
Due to the rapidly increasing ¡osU ol supplies and other 

dairy materials and general operating expenses, also the shortage 
of feed and the Increased cost of milk production for the farmers 
we have decided in*order to make it pos iole for our producers to 
receive an Increase ln price for their milk and for our salesmen 
to Increase their earnings to raise the price of retail milk to 14c 
per quart. v

We feel sure our patrons want us to continue with our high 
standard of quality and aerVtep and maintain our leadership ln the 
dairy Industry lit this locality.

This raise in price will enable the farmers to continue with 
their present excellent quality of milk and keep their herds in 
the best of condition.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
315 E. Atchison Phone 610

Sleeping Pajamas and 
Gowns

. . .  in silk prints and satins . . . colors tearose. 
magnolia, black maize and blue.

*275 10 $I0°°

Lounging Pajamas
$ J 00 to $29*5

Robes
. . .  in wool zipper house coats and regular 
robes . . .  all colors . . .

SwSO

Negligees
. . . laces and satins, and tailored satin robes 
h i wines. Mues-Wacks and greens . . .

SjMi up

Purses
$ |0 0  — $ |9 5  — $^50

Rollins Hosiery
7 Ç f  — — l | K

Buy Her a Dress For Christmas . . . Use Our 
Layaway plan.

Special on Dresses
w

Child’s Quilted Robes 
And Muff Sets

. . . she’ll look ju s t  like M other in one o f these.

H andkerchief s
Handmade white linens

1ST  -  5 0  $ 5 '

Satin Slip«
*275

Taffeta Half Slips
A really fine selection of all types of

Lingerie 

Fur Coats
For an unforgettable Christmas . . anv woman 
would get a thrill out of one cf our fur coats.

The Violet Shoppe

s re #
S ave  T * » * 1
c u v e * < > r r y -

Save E*P*n#e
«  s  »  G il*  * » *

T e u t o n - « * '* *

FOR THE KIDS.
A hundred and one ideas 
here for distraught rela
tives of those who may 
•have everything!”

H A R R A H ’ S
Visit Oar Store With IU 1001 Suggestions!

308 W . Foster

Tots To
Teens
Shop

I* < 

» » •

f . *1

» »

»

*1

«

« A

« >

*

»
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LAN TEE N ¿I**1

Quantity
Rights

R e s e r v e d

Chamberlains Saturday
Midnight

Lotion 
$1 size

BUY
NOW!

50 Charming

Personalized with your nam e
Pay

Checks
Cashed

ine All folders with envelopes 
Your Choice Of Several 

Designs . . Get Yours Today!
r .

"  .6ea•"V*,

0 , e . D * à

•Jn,*A«-g.n r °*n- A ' ,o- à«ledly *“ny »nrf fe . / “* gift H
" ,°n«  1

^ 1

. „  «O tss.««
b«:» S
! « ’4‘■:.rS*

C R E T N E Y ’ S L I Q U O R S

BLACK PRINCE LIQUEURS.
CLOCK SALE ------
Guaranteed Westelox 
Clocks—

M r  to $«95 B
The finest that fionev can buy. We have purchased the entire stock 
of the Southwestern Drug Co. and are offering you this unusual 
value Worth twice as much.

CanadianSunny 
Cove, Pt.

C h o e o i a t e * Bsetric Doubts |
SANDWICH TO ASTE*
r - . " , Trict, i  « a
s**tpu • • • • » , ,
T « M * . h i t ,  M d  aria* IM I Extra Im o

Red Label
Scotch, 5th

California 
Wine, 5th
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CRETNEY’S
VOLUME

SALE!
EIERY M V  GIRL

. . . will have an opportunity, through this sale, to receive enough 
100 BUCK CERTIFICATES to buy the AUTO-ROADSTER to be 
acid at auction in front of the I.A NORA THEATRE Saturday 
afternoon, December 4th, at 1 p. m. . . .  Do your Christmas shop
ping now and take advantage of this EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER, 
your last chance.
With the purchase of any item adertised here with the letter “B” 
appearing after the price or item. TEN < 10) ONE HUNDRED 
BUCK (CERTIFICATES will be given absolutely FREE! Don’t miss 
this FINAL CHANCE to WIN THE AUTO.

CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE

Freo, open stretches 
of heather or country 
meadow . . . the playful 
tug of wind . . . the 
friendly sun . . a crisp 
tang in the air . . .  a joy 
in living! O f  such is the 
essence of Tweed, parfum 
exquis b y

Lenthéric
Paris New York 

$1.25 to $40.00

BEAUTY AIDS
Cashmere Bouquet 
Body y |Q ‘
Powder, B . . . . . .  V
$1.00 Ctitex «JQC
Polish Sets, B . . . .  1 7
Sayman’s Vegetable 
Soap— |Q '

$1.00  J e r g e n ’s  n Q
Lotion, B ....... . . .  •  7
75c Marro Oil s q > 
Shampoo, B .......4 7
50c Chamberlain’s « n
Hand Lotion .......■ /
Vita-Ray Vitamin n a >  
Cream, B ............J "

• PERFUMES 
Caron’s f  50
Bellogia, B . . . .  1 1  
Ciro’s $«^00
Surrender, B .. “  
Yardlcy’s « « e
Lavender, B ........3 7
Lentheric's $«P00
Anticipation, B 3 3  
Houbigant's Coun- $«50
try Club, B ___  /
Coty’s $ f  f|00
Asuma • »

$«50
Kobako ..........  1

P u re  V itam ins

150 Cod-Liver n a c
Oil Tablets, IS

Quart Squibb Cod-$«29 
Liver Oil, B .........  1

$5.00 Upjohn Super 
D Coluteli- $«98
trate, B ..............  *

100 Haliver Oil $«29
Capsules, B .........  1

50 Haliver Oil M C
Capsules, B .........* /

80 Squibb « Q c
Adex Tablets, B .. 1 7

$1.00 Cod-Liver AQ*
OU, Pint, B ........ 0 7

50-cc. Mead’s $«98
Pertomorphum, B «

100 ABDG $«19
Capsules, B ..........  •

$1.75 Upjohn $ |49
Myeladol ................ 1

C rc tlic ijl STORE
N E X T  TO LA MORA THEATRE

CRETNEY’S
VOLUME

SALE!
SANTA HEADQUARTERS

Come in and inspect the most com plete display of 
New, M odern Christm as m erchandise in Pam pa, 
afford ing  you the very p articu la r choice for any 
m em ber of the family. Don’t run the risk of buying 
shop worn m erchandise th a t has bueen stored aw ay 
from one year to  another. Shop a t CRETNEY’S and 
be sure.

Super Ju ice  Ex
tra c to r , j u i c e s ,  
s tra in s  ami nerve»» 
n one operation .

C  T  A  D  RazorW  1  r \  n  B lade.
10c j
Pkg. 7c

GLOVES s Per
P air ........ 25c

H I N K L E 100
PUD 9c

ALCOHOL Rubbing 
P int ........ 13c

MAGNESIA Milk
Pint ..'....... 17c

Cold Rem edies!
25c Zcrbst’s
Capsules ..............
100 Bayer’s A *
Aspirin ..................4 #
35c Vick’s « « '
Salve ...............,..,.“ 3
Pint Squibb i  Q
Antiseptic, B . . . .  4 7  
35c Bromo ««<
Quinine .................» 4
50c Vick’s <%£i
Vatrcnol ................3 ®
25c Mistoi « q
Drops, B .............. * 7
75c Pepsodent M e
Antiseptic, B ___ 3 7
$1.25 Creo- $« 09
Mulsion, B .........  1
60c Drake's i s c
Glessco .............. 4 4
Red Arrow Nose Spray 
With £ £ c
AU mixer, B __ 0 0
Red Arrow « « c
Chest Rub. B . ..  « 3

Hom e N eeds
$1.00 Wine
Cardui ................  / 7
25c Black- s a c
Draught .......
32 Ox. Squibb 
Milk Magnesia, B 0 7  
50c Lysol « « c
Disinfectant .........3 7
4 Rolls ToUf-t * | c
Tissue ................  3 1
12 Os. Household « « c  
Ammonia ............. « 3
5 Lbs. « A 0
Epsom Salts. B . . 4 7 "
Genuine Silex $«95 
Coffee Maker, B .. 0  
Electric Waffle $«25 
Iron, B ............ . 3
*»•25 QO'
Petrolagar. B __ / O
Lifebuoy Soap « « c  
3 Bars ............... 1 «
We carry a complete 
line of Christmas Dec
oration for your home, 
also wrapping paper, 
seals, tags. lights, cord, 
tape, etc., etc.

mmtarn
U t  as saie as u  u  spwdy, toa 
Jusi 1  few drops of O n g  o iiu  
billowy godi rin« hkc oipc. 
Try Drene.

DRENE
n o i  s o a p

»«ecUcupt.

N O T  O i l

79c
49c

Specially decorated for gift 
giving—sod fresh to us from the 

1 1 linkers. Great variety—at 2 5c, 
to $7.50. Call and seltct m w t

W HITM AN’S 
SAMPLER

$«50
1 Lb.   *

$«00
2 Lbs. ................................... 3

I
FAIRHILL

1 Lb..............................  * r
S«00

I Lbs. .........................  *

I 10 1 
Cent to 
AU Mail 
Orders

1 «  B“y» *I V  Regular

50c Tek 
Tooth Brush
When You Purchase 
Another One at 50c 

$1.00 Value « « e
For .......................3 1

Teakettle Bon . Waterfil!
Pint Marche 

Wine. Qt.
Frazier,

Pint

< 9 '  ” 4 9  B
$ |3 9  B

Old
Forester 

Bond, Pt.
Mt. Vernon 

Rye, Pt.
Old

Overholt 
Bond, PL

$2»$ B
. T 5 B

$ |7 5  B

Electric 
V ibrators 

Guaranteed. Three 
jnstmrnts. Twin 
Speeds, B...................

Add-O-Matic Add
ing Machine, for 
home or $«98
Office, B .......  3

Necessities
For the Baby

25c Pyrex « qc
Nursing Bol tie . . . . . .  1 7

$1.50 Mennen $«29
Baby Sets .................  1
4 Ox. Camphorated « Q c  
Oil. B ........................* 7
25c Zinc « « '
Stearate ...................  1 7
75c Dextri- « qc
Maltose ..................... 3 7

F R E S H
C A N D IES

FRESH LIQUID CHOCOLATE 
CHERRIES «QC

Ruff-Made Chocolate Covered 
Peanut Clusters p a r
Lb., B ................................   3 7

Ruff-Made Chocolate j a
Covered Creams, Lb., B . . . . 4 7
Whitman's A p e
Chocolates, B ...................  * 3

CIGARS!
Christmas Wrapped Roi- 
Tans, White Owls. Van
Dykes, and Y-B's—
50’s  ..................... $2.25 B
25s »1.15 B
Kay-Woodie Pipes 
..........  $3.50 to $10.00 B

Mirer, Aral«, Stirai
ELECTRIC MIXER

Undmrwriter’e Approved
1JLS

Graduated bowl 
with easy-to-read 
measurings. Han- 
*ty control »top# 
and »tart» motor 
at f in ta r’« tauch.

KOTEX i£.i « 20»
WHEN YOU BUY KOTEX BUY

QUEST*
S oz. can . .

1 0 0 %  EFFECT IVE
ON SANITARY N A PK IN ’

4 Dosen
KOex ..

1 Do*.
N u -v e l  N a p k in s

KLEENEX tissues
300 She« “Kcooocny”
P i c k i t M

HEATING PAD
wo Twin n o
berm  os ta ts  7 < *

Monarch
Water Bottle

2  Q u a r t  Ç A Ç
C a p a c ity
RUBBER DIE5 Get a new
one picee bottle now

Stainimê» S t u f
Sabbia Botila

iw.»*, g » B
It m »/— .  A S S

Vello Bole Pipes 
............  $1.00 to *1.50 B S Slice

Bramé Toa star
ï ï i .  8 9 c
Turno tonnt when doom arc

Popular Brand Cifarettei 
Per Carton....... . $1.50 BUnderwriter« approved and gun 

ranteed 5AFE 10 for
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GOVERNOR OF GUAM 
SEEKS EXPENSE MONEY
NEW YORK. Dec. 2 i/P)—A bene

volent despot under the American 
flag, a man with the power ot death 
over more than 20 000 men, women 
and children thinks he should at 
least, be paid enough money to meet 
the expenses his job entails.

.An officer and gentleman of the 
old school, he is Capt. Benjamin V. 
MoCandlish of the United States 
Navy, Governor of the Island of 
Guam.

Captain McCandlish is answerable 
only to the President of the Unites 
States and the Secretary of the 
Navy for his conduct of the affairs 
on the tiny Pacific possession. He 
maintains his position on money 
pay.

In  his annual report to the Sec
retary of the Navy, received today^ 
Captain McCandlish wrote:

“The Governor of Guam enter
tains extensively by virtue of his 
position The Government quarters 
assigned to him have 4,500 square 
faet of floor space, The service 
necessary for entertainment, unkeep 
and maintenance carries with it a 
financial obligation too great for a 
Captain, who depends on his pay 
alone, to bear.”

1913 EMPLOYER OF LINDBERGH 
HAS SHOW AT SOUTHERN CLUB

lodern
U l K U  GAYNOK MADDOX

The feast of Thanksgiving is over. 
Let’s take a thought today of those 
members of the family who seem be- 

par in general health. Many 
children and adults, although seem
ingly normal, actually suffer from 
anaemia. Secondary anaemia, as it 
is professionally called, u s u a l l y :  
comes as a result of some disease; 
such as nephritis, heart condition 
diabetes or hemorrhage. It comes 
also from a general run down condi- 

"tlw r or from undernourishment.
The anaemic member of your fam

ily will have a low red blood count 
and needs plenty of food containing 
iron and high in vitamins. He needs 
•Iso lots of calories because he likely 
is underweight. Liver is usually fed 
dally. It tests a mother's skill to 
think up many ways of serving liver 
so as not to bore the patient.

NECESSARY FOODS: A p p l e s ,  
apricots, peaches, prunes, raisins, 
pineapple, beef kidneys, beef, lamb, 
or chicken livers, spinach, parsley, 
walnuts water cress or lentils. It is 
advisable to omit all rich pastries, 
fried foods, jellies and marmalades 
and highly seasoned foods. Give 
plenty of milk and eggs and all 
green foods rich in vitamins. Be 
sure all food is fresh and see that it 
is attractively served.

LIVER RECIPES 
Liver Cakes

Two and one-half cups ground 
liver, 1-4 cup bread crumbs. 4 slices 
of bacon. 1 egg, 1-4 cup stock, 1-2 
teaspoon salt. 1-4 teaspoon pepper.

Mix liver, crumbs, s e a s o n i n g ,  
slightly beaten egg and stock. Mold 
into patties and wrap with bacon. 
Broil until bacon is well done. «.

Casserole of Beef Liver 
(4 servings i

1 pound of beef liver, 1 tablespoon 
of lard. 1 tablespoon butter. 1-2 
onion 1 tablespoon flour. 1 carrot. 2 
potatoes. 2 fresh tomatoes. 1 tea
spoon salt. 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 2 
cups of water.

Wash liver thoroughly in cold 
water Slice and put In a pot and 
cover with cold water, bring to a 
boll and drain. Chop onion and 
saute in one-half of the butter and 
lard. Cut carrots in thin slices and 
dice potatoes Skin tomatoes and 
cut up. Boil carrots and potatoes in 
salted water for five minutes. Drain. 
Take water and thicken it with 
flour, add seasonings and all vege
tables. Roll liver in flour, saute in 
rest of shortening, lay in casserole 
dish, cover with sauce and cook in 
moderate oven '350 degrees F.) 
three-fourths of an hour.

Liver Molded With Spinach 
(4 servings)

One pound of liver. 1 onion. 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper. 
2 average slices of bread, 2 table
spoons butter. 1-4 cup milk, 1 egg, 2 
cups cooked chopped spinach.

Wash liver and cook in salted 
water until tender. Drain and grind 
Chop onion and saute in butter. Re
move crusts from brpad and soak in 
milk. Mix chopped liver, onion, salt, 
pepper and soaked bread and slight
ly beaten egg. Grease four custard 
cups, fill half full of mixture and 
fill rest of mold with spinach. Cook 
one-half hour in a moderate oven 
1360 degrees F.) in a pan of hot 
water. 8erve with tomato sauce.

Tomato Sauce
, ■ Use a can of tomato soup and 

thicken with 1 tablespoon flour.

SWITCHMAN RETIRES.
D A L H A R T ,  Dec. 3 OP)—C. C. 

Bradford. Rock Island switchman, 
had retired here today with a rec
ord of never having had a member 
of his work crew critically or fatally 
injured in more than 40 years of 
railroeding. He had been with thJ 
Rock Island nearly 39 years, enter
ing its service in June. 1900. as 
brakemAii at i idon. Mo., and trans- 

: to Dalhart as switchman 
9. 1900. _

I Want-Ads Get Results.

A former employer of Col. Char
les A. Lindbergh and the man who 
asked a convention of the Nebras
ka Young Republicans to nominate 
the Lone Eagle for the presidency 
of the United States in 1940, is 
in Pampa.

He is Myron E. ’Hollenbeck, of 
Sioux City, la., who employed the 
flier when he was 13 years old. Col 
Lindbergh worked for Hollenbeck 
in 1913 as operator in a motion 
picture theater then operated by 
the latter in Little Falls, Minn.

In 1927. Mr. Hollenbeck launch
ed a movement for nomination of 
the Flying Colonel for Vice-Presi
dent but desisted when reminded ] 
that Lindbergh was then only 27. 
whereas a candidate must be 35 | 
under the Constitution.

•He was a good kid and he's a 
wonderful man," Hollenbeck says. 
"He’s plenty smart. He learned 
to pperate a projection machine in 
m.v theater in 24 hours. It takes 
most fellows about six months. He 
worked for me about two years 
and we became close friends. We 
still correspond."

Speaking of the plan to nominate 
Lindbergh for President in 1940. 
Mr. Hollenbeck said: “His nomi
nation would mean the salvation of 
the Republican party. He'd get 
more Democratic votes than any
one they could put up. His father 
was an astute politician and 
would have been elected governor 
of Minnesota if he'd lived a few 
months longer." >

Mr. Hollenbeck will be in •Pam
pa for two weeks as master of 
ceremonies at a Southern club 
attraction.

GARNER POSE'S AGAIN 
AND AGAIN WITH DEER

ST. MARY’S Pa., Dec. 2 (/P)— 
Senatorial nimrods—convinced that 
deer are not as elusive as solutions 
to the nation's economic ills—car
ried a couple of venison steaks back 
to the capital today.

Vice President John N. Gamer 
and Pennsylvania's Senator Joseph 
Guffey were, the lucky hunters in a 
group of nine Senators and five 
other government officials who went 
gunning on Colonel William Haul's 
10.000-acre preserve near this north
western Pennsylvania town.

For cameramen, proud Gamer 
posed with his 120-pound four-point 
buck so often that Senator Mimo 
remarked:

"That deer's been photographed 
so much, it's got Kleig eyes."

Pampa Coach Guest 
Speaker at McLean

(By MRS. JIM BLACK)
McLEAN. Dec. 2—Odus Mitchell. 

Pampa high school coach, was guest 
speaker at a banquet given by the 
McLean Lions club Monday evening 
for the 27 boys and Coach Bill Allen 
of the McLean high school football 
squad.

Members of the Tiger squad who 
have played their last game of high 
school football were introduced. 
They are Joe Billie Bogan Harry 
Barnes. Farls Hess. D. V. Nicholson. 
Albert Overton. George Watson, and 
Ralph Wells.

Among the Tiger squad of 1938 is 
expected to be Junior Braxton, L. 
Braxton. B. Cooke. Ed Cadra. B. 

j Cash, Clyde Glenn, R. Humphreys, 
j R. Mantooth L. Roach. V. L. Smith,
| Mvrle Norman. Gene Wells. Mike 
Wingo. M Jones John Bond.

Other players who have shown 
| promise during the past season are 
Jack Bogan. Clyde Carpenter, J. W. 
Kanes, J. L Hancock. H. Hugg. EM 
Wehba. Norman Trimble, And C. B. 
Lee.

During cold month? a Jar of rich 
night cream (rich doesn't neces
sarily mean heavy and thick) is 
one of the best friends the dry- 
skin woman can have. She uses 
it as night after cleansing, of 
course, also in the morning before 
putting on makeup and, often As 
not during the day after cleansing 
and before a fresh coat of cos 
metics.

Several experts think that rich 
cream should be used only at 
night, in this case, a rather heavy 
fcundatlon or some kind of protec
tive lotion is needed for morning. 
A fine idea if you don't have to 
watch the budget. But if you do 
make one cream do the work of 
two preparations, always using is 
sparingly, as the directions state, 
of course.

Speaking of directions, you do 
read them carefully, don’t you? 
It’s a mistake to spend money on a 
preparation, then use it incorrect 
ly. . Fvery reputable cosmetics 
manufacturer has a staff of chem
ists who are continually trying to 
Improve various' items in the line 
If these experts say a cream should 
be used every night—not now and 
then—they know what they are 
talking about. If they say a lot
ion should be slapped and patted 
into the skin, they meant just 
that. One who wants to stay 
young looking and attractive and 
who has no intention of wasting 
her money never buys beauty pre
parations she does not intend to 
use, and she uses those she does 
buy correctly.

A body lotion is something else 
that dry-skinned individuals find 
useful from November to March 
And hand lotion is an absolute 
necessity. If frequent applica
tions of lotion do not keep hands 
and wrists smooth and soft, night 
cream is again the answer. Sim 
ply massage it 4nto palms, knuck
les and back of hands, wear loose 
clean cotton gloves while you sleep.

Incidentally, if vour coiffure 
swoops upward at the back use 
night cream on the back of your 
neck as well as your throat. And 
don't forget to powder the nape 
o’ your neck. Also, if you clean 
tlic inside of fur collars once a 
week i use any good cleaning 
fluid), the back of your neck will 
be less likely to look dingy and 
gray at the end of a day.

DOESN’T MOVE FAST.
NEW ORLEANS OP)—Larry Gil

bert has been with the New Orleans 
Southern Association baseball club 
for 23 years as player, manager ahd 
business manager.

Girl Scouts Meet 
At Captain’s Home

By Mrs. W. W. Hughes
EKELLYTOWN, Dec. 2 <AP)— 

The Skellytown Girl Scout troop 
No. 1 of Skellytown. met recently 
at the home of the captain.

Mrs. Shemeo conducted the short 
business meeting. Eight dollars was 
reported made on the bazaar which 
the girls held Saturday. After the 
business meeting a program was 
rendered as follows: a reading, by 
Sara Florence Parker, songs by the 
group and a reading by Tamara 
Ann Arwood.

The meeting closed with the fol
lowing members and visitors pres
ent: Hilma Newby and Olive Anna 
Henshaw welcomed as new mem
bers, Mrs. Frank Woods and Mrs. 
E. Austin visitors. Marjorie Hasten, 
Sara Florence Parker. Tamara Ann 
Arwood. Maxine Thurlcw. Mary Eli
zabeth New Donna Jo Martin. Wil
lie Mae Cheely, Burnice Dykes. Fan
ny Austin Mary Ruth Slavens. 
Glenda Raye Dovidson. Virginia 
Rene Wadge, Gloria Stanley. Fran
ces Lamb. Iyene Pike, Agnes Bow- 
sher. Loreile Pike, Marie Stansell, 
Virginia Lee Satterfield. May Belle 

Tcmlin, Peggy Covey. Dorothy Bow- 
sher. Mrs. J. M. Hause and Mrs. 
Sherrieb.

The Bluebird troop will be in 
charge of the program at the next 
meeting.

Susanna Wesley 
Group Prepares 
Clothing for Needy

Susanna Wesley class of the 
First Methodist church niet Tues
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Charles E. Ward for a social, busi
ness. and work hour.

The group spent the afternoon 
sewing on clothes for a sunshine 
box and needy children. *

Mrs. Z. N. Mundy served coffee 
and pumpkin pie with whipped 
cream to nine members and two 
visitors. Mines. Earl Pank and W. M. 
Pearce.

CHILD KILLED IS  GAR 
STRIKES SMALL WAGON
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Dec. 2 (/Pi 

—An automobile struck and killed 
six-year-old Betiy Ann Powers, 
daughter of Mrs. Cora Peters, near 
here last night as her grandfather, 
W. H. Anglin, was pulling her and 
a small companion home from 
church in a child’s wagon.

The companion. Robert Raulston, 
six, and Mrs. Anglin, who wfere walk
ing with the group, were Injured.

The driver of the car said he was 
blinded by lights of an approach
ing car. __________

ELECTRICITY THEFTS

MEXICO. CITY. Dee 2 i/P(—The 
Mexican and Power Company, its 
facilities overtaxed by wire tapping 
power thieves, announced today it 
would accept no new customers 
after Jan. 1

Because of failure of efforts to 
get effective legislation to end the 
thefts which have equalled 25 per 
cent of the annual generation, the 
company, controlled by Belgian, 
Canadian and British interests, was 
said to be little dis|x>sed to spend 
more money to Increase Its facilities.

FATHER DIFS
Funeral services for Louis Schul- 

key, 68, father of Dr. Carl H. Schul- 
kcy. were held this afternoon at 
Decatur. Wise county. Attending 
the funeral from Pampa were Dr. 
and Mrs. Schulkey and two daugh
ters. Albertine and Betty Lou, Dr. 
H. E. Howard and Prank Hill.

Dr. J. L. Ward, president of De
catur Baptist college, and the Rev. 
Bell, pastor of the Baptist church 
at Decatur, officiated.

Mr. Schulkey was a long-time res
ident cf Decatur where he operated 
a cafe for many years.

He came to Decatur to help build 
the Wise county court house which 
was designed by a German archi
tect and modeled after a German 
castle on the Rhine.

Mr. Schulkey's greatest desire was 
to educate all of his children, and 
he" is survived by Bruce Schulkey, 
.superintendent of schools at Fort 
Worth; Dr. W. E. Schulkey. physl- 
ciaA of San Angelo, and Miss Alma 
Ruth Schulkey, teacher at Som- 
mcrville. Miss Schulkey formerly 
taught Spanish here. Bruce Schul
key formerly was superintendent of 
schools at Borger.

Mr. Schulkey was a loyal sup
porter Of th? Baptist church at De
catur. He sent all of his children 
to Decatur Baptist college and to 
Baylcr university. He was preceded 
In death a year by his wife.

DICKENS COUNTY GINS
18.000 BALES COTTON
DICKENS, Dec. 2 </P>—More than

18.000 bales of Dickens' county’s 
1937 cotton crop has been ginned, 
and one half of it marketed. Lead
ing farmers estimate the yield from
85.000 acres should exceed 25,000 
bales, or approximately triple the 
glnnings in 1936. Merchants sAy 
the iyeld has put more money into 
farmers' hands than any crop 6lnce 
1933

Rev. Emory New 
Skelly Pastor

By Mrs. W. W. Hughes
SKELLYTOWN. Dec. 2—At a re

cent meeting of the Community 
Church board of Skellytown. Rev. 
Lee C. Emory, of Henderson, was 
appointed to fill the vacancy left by 
Rev. W. P. McMickcn. Who left to 
make his home in Pampa.

Rev Emory arrived last week, 
and was in charge of the services 
here Sunday. For the past few 
years he has been in evangelistic 
work, as singing and later preach
ing. He was pastor of the First 
Christian church 'of Henderson for 
four years.

LAST TIMES TODAY!

Beauty on the Deadline! 
— — — Newshawks on 
the run! t

“A GIRL 
WITH IDEAS”

—With—

Wendy Barrie 

Kent Taylor 

Walter Pldgeon

A New Universal .
Picture

SHORTS
“Going Places”

CROWN
Greetings

and

Welcome 
“SANTA DAY”

Coming Sunday Thru Tuesday

ALEXANDER KORDA

Vo.

Baud <n+
Toomai of the Elephants"  by

RUDYARD KIPLING
Selected Short Subjects

Today
Through
Saturday LaNORA I t’s O ur 

Santa Day 
Special

IWOLVES after a SHEEPSKIN!

YOU CAN LEAD 
THEM T O  COL
LEGE, BUT YOU  
C A N ’T  M A K E  
TH EM  T H I N K !

vn ftitz
w m m s

m

-

i

— Also—

March of 
Time No. 3

L ate News

Cartoon

R E X
Last Times Today

THE TIGER OF 
I NORTHERN CHINA!

M i
ftiCAaoo courezi atvtaiv Rotture,

Friday—Saturday
Puck Jones *'

—In—
“ Law For Tom bstone”

—Also—
Frank Back’s “Jungle Menace”

LAST DAY
Roht Montgomery 

In

“ EVER SINCE EVE’

Coming, Friday Only

k \

Santa has arrived a t the M. E. MOSES CO. Store9 
bringing new  and d iffe ren t g ifts for everyone. On 
our balcony you will find all the  new and m any of 
the old favorite toys; on our m ain floor every de
partm ent has hundreds of p leasing gifts a t prices 
th a t a re  real savings.

9^  SISTER
U Lzr-Htä

Pianos with a tone like a  real one. Priced 79c up. 
Dolls th a t every little  girl will w ant, priced 10c to 
$3.98. Rockera like the above, $2.49. O thers from  
49c up.

^BROTHER

T rains th a t will deligh t every boy priced from  $1.00 
up. B lackboards 98c and w ith seat $1.69. Pistol and 
holster sets 25c to  98c. Cowboy outfits 98c to $1.69.

9 ^  BABY

vm

E S S
Sw eaters 49c. Sw eater sets in gift box 98c. Stuffed 
anim als 10c to $1.25. Celluloid toys th a t must be 
seen to  be app recia ted  10c to 75c. And dozens of 
o ther novelty item s fo r baby.

MOTHER
m m m

/

: ■

w#hr

-

Mai

32 piece d inner sets, m any d iffe ren t designs to select 
from. Cookie ja rs , range sets, m atch boxes, etc., all 
to m atch if desired. House shoes, 39c to $1.25. Comb, 
brush, and m irro r sets, 50c to  $1.10.

<9 ot FATHER

%

Ties, 15c to 49c. Sox in Xmas gift boxes, 25c to 98c. 
L eather gloves, lined, $1.00 pair. M ilitary brush sets 
25c up, in z ipper cases 98c to $3.50.

Bring the kiddies to our Balcony TOYLAND and let 
them  stay as long as you like.

M. E. MOSES CO.
a f

5 1 0  25c Sr $1.00 Stores 
106 N. Cuyler

*
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5 FUGITIVES
CORPUS CHRI8TI. Dec. 2 UP)— 

Five of the nine prisoners who es
caped from the Nueces county jail 
early yesterday were behind bars 
today while a large posse combed 
the brushy country west of Fal- 
furrlas In search of Fremant Mc
Collum, bank-rob ber-leader of the 
break.

Hterman Brown, undpr 10-year 
sentence for robbery with flreams, 
was captured this morning In an 
orange grove near Falfurrias where 
he and McCollum had abandoned 
their stolen taxi cab last night.

George W. Priest, under federal 
indictment on white slavery charges, 
and Henry Ruff, under three-year 
sentence for forgery, were held In 
San Antonio today where they were 
apprehended.

Willie Rodriguez, under sentence 
for burglary, and Antonio Garcia 
held for petty theft, were captured 
in Robstown last night as they 
climbed from a freight train.

Marvin Latham. Corpus Christl 
taxi driver kidnaped by McCollum 
and Brown, was released late yes
terday near Hebbronville after hav
ing been held all day while the 
fugitives unsuccessfully attempted 
to remove the speed governor from 
the'cab. He walked to Hebbron- 
vllU and spread the alarm.

Remaining at large In addition to 
McCollum are Butimlo Davila, in
dicted for burglary; Eduardo Ra
mirez. under five-year murder sen
tence and Virginia de la Portilla. 
indicted for burglary.

LANDHAC[ DESCRIBED 
AS IDEAL U. S.

CHICAGO. Dec 2 LtP)—'The swine 
producer's idea of a real money 
making hog was shown today at 
the International Livestock exposi
tion.

Two Landrace barrows, a breed 
which promises to become the ' ideal 
type" lor American stockmen, were 
the center of attraction. They are 
capable of producing heavier hams, 
better qaullty bacon, and 25 per cent 
more oil—the “money ' portion of 
a hog—than breeds common in the 
Urflted States.

Shown by th j swine research de
partment of the U. 8. Department 
cl Agriculture, the breed was first 
imported from Denmark in 1934 for 
experimental purposes.

Experts of the department assert 
that the Landrace variety has given 
"favorable results in comparison, ' 
but they added that as yet no breed
ing stock Is available from the de
partment.

Experimental comparisons between 
the Landrace and U. 8. breeds re
vealed, the department said, that 
170»pound carcasses produced hams 
weighing 18.3 pounds as compared 
with 17.5 pounds; bacon weighing 
12.4 pounds against 12.3 and loins of 
M.4 pounds compared wun i2.-i 
pounds. _

KENNEDY TACKLES LAST

This Curious World Fa
William 

Ferguson "

•r*.N - ’
V >:(5 v: - I;.. «
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P L A N E T

* mi Y  . r  Ì N E P T U N E .
W A S

/ M a
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D ISC O V E R E D  
WITH ONLY
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-• INSTRUM ENTS.
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HAVE BEEN RUINED BV 
WIND AND WATER.

Wa s h in g t o n , Dec. 2 (/p»—Jo
seph P. Kennedy, President Roose
velt’s foremost "trouble-shooter.” 
tackled today the last big task of 
Ilia present assignment as chair
man of the Maritime Commission.

Ill five or six weeks he may be 
back in private life, to which he 
often has expressed a desire to re
turn, or he may be in some other 
administration hot spot.

Kennedy was invited to lay be
fore a House committee today pro
posals which he has. described as 
essential to reconstructing the 
American merchant marine with pri
vate capital aided by government 
funds.

Two other goals which he set for 
himself remain unreached—settle
ment of the maritime labor question 
and adjustment of shipping subsi
dies. Associates said he expects these 

■problems to be worked out soon. 
He has recommended that labor 
questions be turned over to a media
tion board, and subsidies are in 
process of adjustment.

GUNMAN SOUGHT AFTER 
PATROLMAN IS WOUNDED
SAN CLEMENTE. Calif.. Dec. 2 

(AV-Peace officers widened a hunt 
today for a motorist who shot and 
critically wounded Allen Stone. 29. 
federal border patrolman, here last 
night.

The motorist, officers were warn
ed, may be William Boyd, wanted 
In Fort Worth. Texas, for robbery 
and impersonating an army officer 
and in 8an Diego for Wounding, kid
naping and robbing a policeman.

Stone, alone and in civilian clothes, 
was shot after he stopped a gray 
coupe

As he walked to the car, he an
nounced: "Border patrol." The
driver fired point-blank at him.

BOY FLATTENS HIMSELF 
AS TRAIN ROARS OKED

DETROIT. Dec. 2 (/PI—An 11- 
ycar-old school safety patrolman 
who saved two pupils and then 
flattened himself between railroad 
tracks while a train thundered over 
him on October 18 was awarded an 
AmeHcan Legion gold medal for 
valor last night.

William Chiindrllk, was hustling 
the two pupils across the track when 
his heel became caught In a rail
road tie. He pushed them to safety, 
pulled out of the shoe and "pan
caked" into the roadbed just ahead 
Of a train. He was unhurt.

A , P O T A T O
G R O W N  BV WAA. PHIPPEN, 
AT BAV VIEW GARDENS, 
BATTLE LAKE, ALBERTA, 
GREW IN THE SHAPE 

OF A
D U C K .

SCIENTISTS suspected that the planet Neptune existed long 
before it was discovered, due to the peculiar actions of the planet 
Uranus, which showed that it was being influenced by some un
known body. Curiously, two men, working independently, calcu
lated the location of the new planet, and reached identical conclu
sions. I t was found to be exactly where they predicted it would be.

Claude Youths Invent 
3-Dimension Pictures 
And Unique Projector

By WILLIAM H. CLARK
CLAUDE, .Dec. 2.—For years, 

photographers and technicians have 
striven to produce projected pictur
es in three dimensions. Old flat 
pictures, such as we have today 
are conspicuous for their lack of 
the realistic element provided by a 
third dimension recording depth 
No doubt this marked Inefficiency 
of present-day pictures is becoming 
more obnoxious to the public in 
proportion to the rapid Increase of 
popular understanding concerning 
future possibilities. The unprece
dented number of amateur photo
graphers throughout the country 
indicates more than a general in 
terest in taking and viewing pic
tures. It indicates a new demand 
for cameras and propectors that will 
provide this '‘extra-dimension,'’ the 
absence of which, so severely limits 
their artistic interpretation of 
photographic subjects.

Poloroid Glare Used
But just how can pictures be pro

jected on a screen In three dimen
sion? Scientists have recently ans
wered this time-worn question, as 
the Land Wheel-Wright Labratorics 
of Boston have already demonstrat
ed, by the production of poloroid 
glass.

Since poloroid glass has made the 
projection of stereoscopic pictures 
a possibility, two young inventors, 
G. D. Caldwell and George Hathem. 
both of Claude. Texas, have invent
ed an ultra-modern candid com
bination camera and projector that 
may be sold for the low cost of an 
ordinary camera or projector. This 
camera, especially designed for 
home use. is to be equipped with 
two lenses in position of about two 
and one half inches apart and cal
culated to use one continuous rib
bon of film. After the stereoscopic 
pictures are taken, they may be 
projected on a screen stereoscopi- 
cally, as taken, using the same 
lenses to project as were used in 
taking pictures. Observation of the 
projected pictures is to be made 
through poloroid glass.

New Method Worked Out
The subject of pictures In three 

dimensions Is not necessarily a re
cent one in the minds of Mr. Cald
well and Mr. Hathern. In fact, 
they have been conducting experi
ments for several months, and have 
succeeded In projecting stereo
scopic pictures, not only by the 
poloroid glass method, but by anoth
er method worked out by them a 
few months ago and demonstrated 
to friends. The boys claim that 
their own method, without the use 
o! poloroid glass, Is better than the 
more familiar method which uses 
the glass. However, the new com
bination camera and projector will

MAGNOLIA EMPLOYES’ 
VACATIONS INCREASED

DALLAS. Dec. 2 (4»)—Employes of 
the Magnolia Petroleum Company 
today had the promise of Increases 
In vacation periods and in insur
ance benefits.

L. 8. Sinclair, vice president, said 
directors of the company had voted 
to revise the vacation plan next 
year. Employes of 15 years or more 
will begin three weeks vacation with 
pay

In - effect now Is an Insurance 
plan applying to employes who 
have served 20 years or longer and 
have not reached the retirement 
¡ige of «5, under .which families of 
employes who die- before the retire
ment age are granted an extra 
year’s salary. Sinclair said em
ployes to be eligible must partici
pate in the annuity and insurance 
plan.

Germany is Czechoslovakia'a best, 
customer.

be capable of being used in connec
tion with either method.

The writer has been privileged to 
have several interesting Interviews 
with these Ingenious inventors and 
In observe their various demonstra
tions. For one who has never seen 
a picture projected on a screen in 
natural color and in three dimen
sions It Is difficult to realize the 
value and thrill such a picture has 
In excess of anything derived from 
the conventional flat pictures. The 
Inventors declare that it is but •  
matter of a few years until the 
motion picture industry will be 
revolutionized by the addition of a 
third dimension.

FUNNEL FOOr 
SENT TO JAIL

LONDON. Dec. 2 (A*)—Tile man 
whom prosecuting counsel styled the 
phantom "flannel foot," burglar who 
eluded Scotland Yard for 25 years, 
was sentenced today to five years’ 
penal servitude on wholesale charges 
of burglary.

E. J. P. Cussen. counsel for the 
prisoner. Henry Williams, protested 
the designation.

He said ‘ "Flannel Foot,’ whoever 
he may be Is not indicated in this 
court. It would be dangerous for 
anyone to assume, on what we heard 
in this court, that the person made 
known to the public as 'Flannel 
Foot’ Is appearing here today."

The clerk of court said Williams 
when arrested had In his possession;

.Forty-seven keys, two table knives, 
one screw driver, a piece of wire, 
two torches, a pair of pliers, a metal 
grip, two safety pins, a pair of 
galoshes, a pocket knife and a pair 
of gloves.

Prosecuting Counsel Christmas 
Humphreys told the court Williams, 
who pleaded guilty to 40 charges, 
chiefly housebreaking, was the 
ghostlike "flannel foot”—who usu
ally wore flannel socks over his 
shoes.

k i n d n e s s t T n a r g o tig
ADDICTS NOW ADVISED

By STEPHEN J. McDONOUGH,
Associated Pres» Science Writer.
NEW ORLEANS. La , Dec. 2 (JPi— 

Formation of a society for- the pre
vention of cruelty to narcotic ad
dicts was suggested today in a study 
of successful treatment of the habit 
by two officers of the U. S. Public 
Health Service.

Reporting to the Southern Medi
cal Association. Dr. Lawrence Kolb, 
medical director of the service, and 
Dr. W. F. Ossenfort of thp national 
narcotic farm at Lexington, K y, 
said many addicts can be restored 
to normal life by proper treatment 
and a sympathetic attitude from 
the public.

Many persons have been “cured 
of the narcotic habit” by being 
treated “as patients to be cured,” 
Instead of being imprisoned, since 
the narcotic farm was opened in 
1935. Dr. Kolb declared. Society 
must recognize, he said, that It will 
benefit economically as well as so
cially In treating narcotic addiction 
as a disease.

The “rational treatment" evolved 
by the service after long experience 
consists of gradual withdrawal of 
the narcotic from a patient, re
straining him as little as is possible, 
and providing work and recreation 
which will restore normal physical 
strength and eliminate the need for 
stimulants. Dr. Kolb said.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

TAMMANY BOSS TOLD 
TD

NEW YORK, Dec. 2 0P|—Albert 
Marinelli, a heavy-faced old guard 
Tammany boss accused of unfit
ness for his Job as New York county 
clerk, had orders today from Oov. 
Herbert H. Lehman to make answer 
to the charges by next Monday.

The governor thus proposed to put

Marinelll on trial, as another gov
ernor, Franklin D. Roosevelt, put 
former Mayor James J. Walker on 
trial In 1932, for his alleged offi
cial sins. Walker resigned.

The accuser Is young Thomas E. 
Dewey, to whom in the November 
2 city election Tammany lost the 
Manhattan district attorneyship for 
the first time in 20 years. Dewey 
is a Republican.

Governor Lehman yesterday re
ceived from Dewey a series of sworn 
charges against Marinelll, accusing 
him of political alliance with rack-

eteers, of harboring a federal fugi
tive, of consorting with known crim
inals.

Six hours later the governor sent 
Marinelll an ultimatum to speak up 
by Monday.

NEWS TO HIM
KELLOG, Idaho—Fred Wilson 

thought it pretty tough to have 
an arm partly paralyzed from a 
month-old accident. He went to a 
doctor

An X-ray showed his neck had 
been broken.

SANTA TO BROADCAST 
TO KIDDIES EVERY DAY

A series of daily broadcasts from 
Santa Claus to children was started 
yesterday over station KPDN. The 
series will continue* until Christmas, 
the programs being broadcast at 
4:55 to 5 o'clock each afternoon. 
Montgomery Ward it  Co. is the 
sponsor.

TAKE OUR ADVICE

Lots of Folks
“TALK” About Shopping
E arly ...

BUT ONLY HILL S 
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

Special Values That 
Give Reasons tot*

Buy Early Are 
Waiting For You 

SANTA DAY a t . . .

LTHILL COMPANY
' Beil«?*" D e p a r t m e n t  Sf o r e s

McCARLEY’S GIVE YOU 
5 REASONS FOR

Early Shopping
3 - Diamond 

Solitaire

$ 2 9 7s
3 sparkling diamonds 
set in a richly en
graved mounting of 
new, modern design!

7 - Diamond 
Elegance

$ g 7 5 °

N

Magnificent c e n ter 
diamond flanked by 
six matched side dia
monds. Specially low 
priced.

Ladies’ Dainty W rist W atch
$8.50

M en’s A c c u ra te  W rist W atch
$12.50

Thin Model Pocket W atch
$17.50

You must see these watches to truly ap
preciate what a great value this is? Every 
watch is smart . . . new . . • up-to-the- 
minute in style. Every one guaranteed ac
curate and reliable. See them today!

5 DIAMOND _  j

ENGAGEMENT RING

$ 2 9 75
A V alue Beyond Comparison

4 ring of enchanting beauty »"d mod- 
rrnitv . . set with large, perfect cen
ter diamond. Clanked by 4 matehed side 
diamonds of unequaled brilliance. A

- special value! ___________ ___ _
Pay W e e k ly .............. ' Next Y ear!

C

Tam bour Style

$ 1 2 5 0

Gracelully styled.. Carefully 
finished in two-toned hand- 
rubbed walnut . . . now spec
ially priced!

Pencil Sets

$495

DIXON 17 jewel». 10K gold C A f  C ( )  
filled, „m nrtly modern * lra i> w  w  l l , v  
model. Only . . . .  g

M AN'S HANDSOM E ELC.IN
T r.d ltU m .1  Elgintil lit y in  s m odern, »turdy snd rung 
filled cimo.

*27'50

i-XWXivc.v.XvTT!

MAN'S 17-JEWEL BULOVA
M f Ä Ä «
guaran teed  accuracy!

*29|75
17-JEWEL GRUEN AFOLLO

A Mm now Groan In yellow qold 
filled COM with Guild- 
ito bock. 17 jawel».

yellow gold*33”

mcCflRLEU’Q
I I I  ZJz.WT&C’UI

First N al’l Bank Bldg. Phone 750
Local W atch Inspector 

Santa Fe, F t. W orth  and Denver Railroads

A prsctlcal and wel
come gilt. Priced es
pecially for Christ
mas giving! Choice
of several colors.

Combination

$J95

Smart, new a n d  
practical. An excep
tional value just in 
time for Christmas 
giving. Foolproof!

Large Cameo

*1500

Mannish, d o u b l e  
headed cameo ring 
mounted in soUd 
gold. Priced lower 
than ever before!

USE OUR 
LAYAWAY 

SERVICE ■

i
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Tà» »  Christmas

w

SILK CREPE GOWNS
You w on’t  find i t  a  bad idea to  tuck 
aw ay a  few  of these lovely crepe gowns 
fo r dain ty  g ifts. Lace-trim m ed and demur« 
pu ff sleeve styles.

SILK CREPE PAJAMAS
In d ie s  love p a jam as  p a rticu la rly  when 
they’re m ade o f so ft crepe luxuriously
lace-trim m ed.

HOUSE COATS
If  in doubt give h e r  a house coat. Choose 
from  several a ttra c tiv e  color com binations.
A g if t o f appreciation .

SATIN DANCETTES
She’ll be glad to  find a dance-set o f satin  
beautifu lly  lace-trim m ed ’neath  h e r  tree.

BEAUTIFUL SLIPS
A slip  of crepe o r  sa tin  in ta ilo red  o r  lace- 
trim m ed  styles w ill be m ore th a n  wel- 4» 4  q q  
come by any fem in ine nam e on your list. ^  1  • t f O

WASH FROCKS 
& HOUSE COATS
We are Santas agent for new 
wash frocks and house coats. 
These are of new spring floral 

^m aterials Buy Now for .Christ
mas.

To

These are fine woolens at an a t
tractive price. They make ladles’ 
suits and dresses You can make 
all those qptyra dresses you have 
wanted dt this money saving 
price.

MENS

S U I T S
New winter suits that are priced right and will 
please any man. These are some of the "prices 
that talk." Latest styles. Single and double 
breasted models. ________ .__ i

Brushed Wool

SWEATERS
In wanted zipper styles. Just thf 
thing for out-of-doors boys. QMe 
him a warm gift at this Levine* 
special price.

Boys’ Novelty

f tn e y  cotton hose in wanted 
Checks and stripes. Popular color 
combinations. Elastic tops.

- Dresser Scarfs
Dresser scarfs are daintily made of 
fine quality cloth trimmed In two 
rows of contrasting binding

Christm as 1« a

*ood tim »  to  

tive g irls  a 

arood apply of 

rayon panties. 

E lastic waist«.

Don’t  m ake the m istake 
of g iv ing  hone th a t look 
like the every-day v a r 
iety. These ring  less crepe 
one« a re  faultlessly  per
fect, so sheer, they’re fit 
for a  queer). Colors and 
*i*es fo r every w oman in 
your list.

79c and

These overcoats are priced in 
order to make a real Christ
mas saving for you. They are 
in all wool fabrics and In all 
the styles such as raglan, ul
ster. All the new styles YOU 
want.

Men’s

ROBES
Flannel and Broqued Skinner Satin. Plaids 
and attractive colors. Real Levine’s values to 
insure you of a quality gift at low price.

s * ! 9 8  -  $ 3 9 8  -  $ 4 9 8

DRESS SHIRTS
A big assortment of Christmas patterns and 
our selection this Christmas Is the smartest

All New 
Wanted Colors

HANDSOME GLOVES
Gloves a re  appreciated  by 
Kirie a n d  w omen alike. 

W e ve a  com plete selection 
o f lig h t w eight capesklns In 

In te resting  fancy cu ff  v a r 
ieties.

The little girl will want Santa to bring her 
a new Shirley Temple coat or snow suit. 
She’ll really love one of these for Xmas!

M en’s Xmas

Ties again! But ties that will please 
him with their clever designs and 
colors that will please any man.

Tom Sawyer
Boys’ Shirts

*

You know the q u a l i t y .  
Fancy and deep tones.

MEN’S

LEATHER JACKETS
Suede leather Jackets In all the newest mod
els. Popular zipper front and slashed pockets. 
It’s warmth will remind him all year of your 
thoughtfulness.

¡95 -  $795 -  $Q85

GIFT GOODS
Our gift goods department is chocked full of 
pretty new things. Towels, pillow case set, 
lace vanity and scarf sets, guest towels. Any 
of the family Will love these.

In all the new patterns and 
fabric«s. They are priced at 
an unheard of low price to 
save you money. You don’t 
want to miss this Christmas 
sale of such fine clothes at 
prices that really talk.

A need on every woman’s list. In boot, slipper and 
mule styles in attractive shades of velvet with the 
popular velour tops.

Ladies House Shoes $1.00 A  $1.98
K iddies’ House Shoes 59c to  $1.29
M en’s House Shoes $1.00 A  $1.98

Scarf & Belt
Sets

vine*« low prie«.

59c, 79c
& $ 1.00

Men’s

Dress Sox
Newest pattern« . A g if t  yon 
know he’ll appreciate.
/ A* • mfk-■ ' “V . . —

15c -  25c -  35c

■  " P P / C E S  T A L K  '* * *Le v i n e S
Men’s

PAJAMAS
Men’s

Dress Gloves
Jolors and  designs as  cheery |  W arm  dress gloves th a t w ill look ] 
is Christm an itse lf. S ure to  
lease any m an. I  good w ith  any overcoat o r  su it. I

$1.00 -  $1.50 
$1.98

$1.00 -  $1.50 
$1.98

Shirley Temple

Doll Trunk and 
Clothes

A rrg u lg r » II. 116 vslu*

.

J *

V
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would be like making an exclamation ! was made by Prof. L. C. Ora to and 
point about as tail as the Washing- : Dr. E. B. Bane Jr. to take ad- 
ton monument. This great magnifi- vantage of new metal polishing 
cation Is only useless blur, and the methods that help to make mineral 
value of the new instrument lies particles visible.

IlftIT M lPDftQPflDr IT  l“ 'Ses* telescope in itverre. ItAN W iFlUi) i In H focuses by remote, electric control,m ill I l l lUIIUtIUUI L n i  It magnifies distinctly 6.000 diam-
U i n U i n n  T fl l l i r i n i i  T f l l l  Cters, which is four times more thanlURVMiU III WtlbH I UN K r ^ b ^ o n t T u ;

-------  the average wave length of light.
By HOWARD W. BLAKE8LEE. S J t  goes beyond this more dimly, 
Ai mlalad Press Science Editor. and. sees down to 100 atom diame- 
CAMBRIDOE, Mass.. Dec. 1 OP)— ters. This is about as close to the 
giant microscope, weighing nearly limits of infinite smallness as the 

te ton, built on a new «low-motion seeing limits of the 200-lnch tele
x'using principle, was described scope will be to the outer edges of 
iday at Harvard university. creation. The Harvard giant will
It works somewhat like the world's magnify 50,600 diameters, which

And—what. If any, will be the ef
fects on his health later?

These are the questions research 
workers at the University of Min
nesota will try to answer in a study 
by the department of athletics and 
the medical school. Dr. An cel Keys, 
formerly of the Mayo Foundation 
at Rochester, Minn., will conduct 
the survey.

to the 352 men who died 30 yean 
ago in the Monogah mine disaster,
the greatest In American mining 
history. The memorial will be plac
ed on the Clarksburg-FVlrmont
highway.

The Capital 
Jigsaw WINDOW SHELVES FOR PLANTS

For window sills too narrow to 
accommodate plants, look a t the 
new double window shelves of hand- 
wrought iron finished In antique 
green or white. The upper shelf Is 
for plants, the lower for books or 
those charming little figurines it's 
so much fun to collect these days.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 2 Why 
Is one athlete a tenth of a second 
faster than another In the 100-yard 
dash? Why can one man Jump an 
Inch higher than another? Where 
does a shot putter get the extra 
push to nose out an opponent?

AUSTIN, Dec. 2 OP)—Construc
tion of the last major project of 
Texas’ Centennial memorial build
ing program will begin soon.

I t  is a magnificent cenotaph at 
San Antonio which. will honor the 
memory of heroes who gave their 
lives for liberty In the Bsttle of the 
Alamo a little more than 100 years 
sgo.

A design by the sculptor, Pompeo 
Coppini, has been acccepted tenta
tively by the state commission which 
supervised centennial building and 
It Is estimated the work will be 
completed in about 10 months.

The cost will be approximately 
$1002)00, the money coming from 
funds put up by the federal govern
ment to assist Texas In celebrating 
the centennial of its Independence 
from Mexico.

A marble shaft 56 feet high will 
rise above a base 61 feet and 4 
inches long, but the whole build of 
Georgia marble. I t was decided to 
use this marble because none other 
desired (or the purpose was being 
quarried in sufficent quantities hi 
Texas.

On the front of the monument 
will be a figure symbolizing the 
great pioneer soldiers. Among these 
figures, four will be outstanding. 
The quartet to be emphasised will 
represent Col. William B. Travis, 
who commanded the garrison, David 
Crockett, James Bowie apd James 
Butler Bonham.

At the rear will be a figure sym
bolising liberty. Names of all those 
who' died in the Alamo will be en- 
giaven on the sides.

The cenotaph will be erected at 
one comer of the A lama plaza and 
about 150 feet from the ancient 
cnapel In which the final conflict 
oi the historic battle occurred.

Other Important work at the Ala
mo in connection with centennial 
construction has included erection 
of a museum at a coat of $57,000; 
purchase of land east of the Alamo 
costing $250,000, reconditioning the 
chapel and landscaping the. grounds. 
The chapel roof has been repaired 
aud the bulldng gone over wtlh a 
preservative.

In the museum, in accordance 
wiih present plans, will be housed 
certain relics and flags of many 
other states presented during the 
centennial observance last year.

When a city fire station to moved

n  ... Distressing symptoms 
f t  quickly relieved.. .rub onvisasMEMORIAL TO MINERS

FAIRMONT. W. Va. (AP) — 
Funds will be raised by public 
subscription to erect a monument

* • i . 1

t: V q

From

TUE NEW
'AMERICAN 

QUU*S«»tt* 

H Jewels

H Jewel 
B U L O V A  
' M I N U T € *  

MAN"

A sm art, new. 
rlen d rr and 
handsom e Bui* 
ova for man—  
curved to  f it 
th e  w rist.

The new Bulova 
“ A m erican  G irl”  
—sm art, modern, 
p rac tica l —a fine 
17 jew el move* 
m ent. Choice of 
s trle s.

off, the state will have acquired 
the entire block on which the chapel 
Will be the central object. Conver
sion of all the property to the pur
poses of a memorial shrine long has 
bean a dream of persons seeking to 
preserve it.

The only other, centennial memo
rial .of similar character and com
patible in size is that beng erected 
Oh the site of the Battle of San 
Jacinto near Houston.

A number ot smaner monuments, 
including statues of pioneer sol - 
dlers and statesmen and markers 
of historical $pots, reqtain.tQ .be 
built. Official* say the enure pro
gram probably will not be completed 
lor a  year.

7 f< A

WEEK
1 d iffe ren t « I r l« — • »  * •» -
p l r t t  w ith  m a trh in s  link 
banda.

DIAMONDS

r o i  WEEKLY CAVALIER ♦ov K«w*
* v ì WCEM.Y * 2 5 *

iS.SO W E E K L Y
A lifetime of happiness for her! En
gagement ring set with 5 diamonds, 
and wedding band with 5 diamonds.

Exquisitely faihionrd >olid gold mount
ing, set with large “Certified Perfect” 
diamond and 2 smaller side diamonds.

Here is a ring that's a friend of ro
mance! Large, flashing “Certified Per
fect" diamond and 1 smaller diamonds.

Smart square style—16 kt. natural gold 
filled case. Raised figure dial.

LAOY’S STREAMLINE
CURVED ST VIC A / lO f O

ff* W CCK LV  * |¿C *184? ROGERS BROSCHICAGO, Dec. 2 OP)—There’s no 
business slump down on the farm.

Furthermore, (arm and Industrial 
statisticians declared today the Im
mediate agricultural outlook Is opti
mistic.

Citing charts and figures, they 
asserted there has been no reces
sion in natlonsl cash farm Income 
and that market statistics indicated 
no pronounced setback Is likely the 
next lew months. In October cash 
farm Income reached the highest 
point In seven years.

Figures showed, tor example, that 
the market valuation of grains, de
spite the price drop, was practically 
the same as a year ago when agri
culture -launched Us most prosper
ous year since 1930. Hog prices 
have dropped sharply but swine 
marketed here In November return
ed more cash to producers than did 
the smaller receipts of August when 
price* were at eleven-year highs.

Npt Murray, veteran Chicago stat
istician, said: 'Although the price 
pet unit Is smaller, farmers are get
ting a total amount more tnun

Extremely curved model—17 jewels. 
10-kt. natural gold-filled case.

. ¡6

DRESSER 
SET GIFT USE STORE'S PM PLAN

If  you’re  going  to r iv e  nil 
verw rre . be nure it* **1*17” 
B orers Brother« quality!

V i /€ € 1 <JLV

Complete selertioit of nation
ally fflmuiiA ftonnens in all
style*.

*•0$ WEEKLY
Complete I a x u r  i c 

drearer ret r i f t  I
e r.”  Exceptionally fine 
Ity — brand - n e wC O M P A C T S

Schick Shaver

Harry O. Davis. Farm Equipment 
Institute research director, pre
pared a chart showmg th a f ln  the 
12-months period ended October Jl 
cash farm Income plus benefl pay
ments totaled $8,616,000.000, the 
greatest for any 12 months' period 
since late In 1930. 17 Jewel 

75c Weekly $Fov"Hm 
CAM CO 

RING
The r i f t  “ He” w ant* f r -  
CnriMtma*. A lifetim e of 
shaving  pleasure.

Your choir? of beautifu lly  
fashioned and colored com
pacts.

PASADENA. Calif.. Dec. 2 OP)— 
The naked eye sees B Capricorn as 
one .of the sky's brightest stars. The 
telescope shows It to be two stars.

Now. Dr. Roscoe F. Sanford, using 
a spectroscope attached to one of 
the . Carnegie Institution's Mount 
Wilson observatory reflectors, dis
closes It as three.

“Binaries, two stars revolving 
about a common center, are com
paratively common,” the astronomer 
said today. "But to find a system 
of three stars Is unusual. In fact. 
In ways it is the first of its kind 
discovered.''

15 Jewel
50c Weekly

th e  A irw ays!

VMJR GIFT HEADQUARTER
OPEN EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMASCAMPS FOR JOBLESS 

BUILT IN CALIFORNIA
VINA. Calif. (API—A camp of 

16 buildings which will accommo
date 250 men Is nearing comple
tion, one of a number planned to 
meet California's unemployment 
problem. Jobless men without fam
ilies will be sent to these camps 
Instead of receiving cash payments 
as at present, but transients will 
not be admitted.

The men will receive bed. board, 
clothing, tobacco and medical care 
but no pey. They will be free to 
leave at any time to take employ
ment.

f O U ?
4 0 1 »

CROSSI*

♦ 3 V5 Pc. Fitted Case Zipper Traveling Set
5 uper traveling , 

G enuine calf 
ither cases up D aintily  c a r  red  

solid gold cross, 
w tth  b e  a  l i t  if ul

P am pa’e Leading Jew elers Since 1926

DR. A. J. BLACK, Optometrist
Convenient Terms
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4Souvenir Of Effort To Kidnap 
Kaiser Located After 19 Years

acroGS the eight-mile spaa 
listed by the officers as stag 
or slowing down to look at 
scenery, attempting to cross 
foot and running out of gas.

By STEPHEN J. McDONOUGH,
Associated Press Science Writer.
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 2 <yp)—As

tronomical studies have resulted in 
two important contributions to med
ical diagnosis and treatment, two 
Southern Medical Association phy
sicians said today.

Reporting at the association’s an
nual meeting, they declared uses of 
Infra-red and deep blue light in 
studies of distant star clusters had 
been adapted With success to studies 
of human species.

Dr. Edgar Jones of Vanderbilt 
university at Nashville, Tenn.. and 
Dr. Narcls.se P. Thiberge of the 
Louisiana State University School 
of Medicine were the speakers.

Infra-red photography has been 
used extensively to find and meas
ure stais which were invisible in 
other colors of light. Dr. Jones de
clared.

The same method, he added, is 
now being put to use to photograph 
the surface veins of the body and

culatory system before they become 
serious.

The blue color of the veins is ab
sorbed by the light filter used in 
infra-red photopgphy. Dr. Jones 
explained, and when the special red- 
senstive plates are developed the 
veins stand out like dark rivers 
running under the Skin.

The second method borrowed from 
astronomy, makes possible for the 
first time the positive diagnosis of 
many kinds o f. allergy — disease 
caused by sensitiveness to foods, 
feathers, dust and pollen—which 
have been missed before, Dr. Thi
berge declared.

This disease manifests itself as 
asthma and by skin eruptions and 
is ordinarily diagnosed by skin patch 
testing of all or the possible causa
tive agents.

In many cases the reaction is so 
light It is missed in routine exami
nation. By examining the patch 
tests under deep blue light in a 
special cabinet, however, the slight
est reaction is clearly shown, mak
ing diagnosis positive and the treat
ment exact.

The Santa Pe railway's net ope
rating income- for October was $1,- 
248,651, according to a statement 
released today by President Samuel 
T. Bledsoe. This is a decrease of 
$1,212,256 under October of last 
year.

Santa Pe railway system carload- 
ings for the week ending November 
27, were 20,353, compared with 21,- 
283 for the same week in 1936. Re
ceived from connections were 5,276 
cars, compared with 6,317 for the 
same week last year. Total cars 
moved were 25,629, compared with 
27,580 for the same week in 1936 
The Santa Fe handled a total of 
29,083 cars during the preceding 
week this year.

A Muffin a Day Keeps 
* Cathartics Away *B NEA Service.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Nov. 30. 
—When Leland S. McPhail looks at 
a little silver ash-tray. In his home 
here, he is apt to chuckle a bit. 
That ash-tray, whose exact where
abouts were a mystery for 19 years, 
has a history.

That it was in this country was 
well-known. That it was in pos
session of one of eight mad devil- 
may-care American soldiers of the 
World war was strongly suspected. 
But now it can be told—former 
Captain Leland 8. McPhail of Grand 
Rapids has the ash-tray. And his 
chuckle is only a pale ghost of the 
cosmic laugh that swept across the 
A. E. F. and the United States 
in the early January days of 1919.

The silver ash-tray which McPhail

them told the story. The lid, tight 
on the story for 19 years, was off, 
and when the newspaperman, T. H. 
Alexander, wrote it in a Saturday 
Evening Post article, the chuckles 
that once swept the whole A. E. P. 
began all over again.

In the winter days of 1919, be
tween Christmas and January 5, 
Colonel Luke Lea and the other 
seven were in Luxembourg with the 
Army of Occupation. The Kaiser, 
abdicated, was in Amerongen, Hol
land. The peace conference was on 
hi Paris, with a great hue and cry 
in everyone’s ears aboi^t trying the- 
Kaiser like any other criminal.

The eight American soldiers de
cided to go and get him. Their first 
attempt, during the days around 
Christmas. 1918, was blocked when

himself. Von Bentinck and the bur
gomaster of Amerongen then also 
sparred for time, putting in several 
telephone calls.

Wouldn't Be Lured.
The American soldiers were close 

enough to the imperial presence to 
hear him addressed as Your Majes
ty in the next room, and to hear 
his brief responses. But he refused 
to be lured into their presence.

Meanwhile, probably in response 
to the telephone calls, several hun
dred Dutch soldiers were gathering 
outside the house. The Americans 
4elt the water getting hotter by the 
clock, and at 11 p. m. they bowed 
¿heir way out.

Fully expecting to be detained by 
the soldiers or the crowd that had 
by this time gathered, they got' 
back into their cars and sped away. 
Discovery that the ash-tray had 
been taken caused an alarm, but 
36 hours later they were back with 
their outfits in Luxembourg.

Whole World Laughed.
There was on investigation, there

were reprimands and rebukes, but 
meanwhile a whole world was laugh
ing at the impertinent audacity of 
the eight American soldiers who 
had tried bare-handed to kidnap 
the Kaiser.

And as Captain McPhail looks 
today at his little silver ash-tray he 
is entitled to his well-earned chuckle. 
For the little bear holding the pipe 
has looked on at least one event 
that justifies -his cryptic grin.

rou suffer from common 
...............new* forconstipation here’s go 

you. One good-sized n 
day, made with Kel _ 
Bran, will keep you "RBa&LAR."

All-Bran puts two of Nature's 
own laxatives back In your diet. 
Instead of over-stimulating your 
Intestines, it gives them things 
they need. Pint, “bulk"—AU- 
Bran absorbs water and softens 
like a sponge. This water - iof tened 
mass aids elimination. Second, 
vitamin “B,’’—the amazing vita
min that tones up your intestinal 
tract.

Kellogg’s All-Bran is a crunchy, 
toasted cereal. Eat it with milk or 
cream and fruits—or in muffins. 
But however you eat it, use K 
REGULARLY: eat two UMf- 
spoons of All-Bran and drink 
plenty of water. If you do this 
every day you can avoid common 
constipation and cathartics, tool 
Every grocer sells All-Bran. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

JAPAN’S DOUBLE SUICIDES 
CUT BY WAR IN CHINA 

TOKYO (API — Statistics com
piled by the metropolitan police 
board show that the number of 
double suicides In Japan this year 
is less than half of last year’s to
tal for the same period.

J M  practice is comparatively 
common in Japan. It is the tradi
tional escape of frustrated lovers, 
and lately it has become common 
amCng poverty-stricken married 
couples. But since the War in China 
began, it has dropped sharply.

SAFETY RECORD IMPROVES 
ON SAN FRANCISCO

the lapse of a year and passage of 
8.000 000 machines, traffic on the 
giant San Francisco-Oakland bay 
bridge is steadier and safer. So 
report Harold Atkins and J. A. 
Fowler , who have patrolled the 
structure since the day it opened.

Early-day faults of travelers

to reveal changes in them early 
enough to treat successfully diseases 

| of the heart, kidney, spleen and clr-

MORE GIFTS-BETTER  
FTS for less money in

Now it can be seen! For (lie first time. Capt. Leland S. McPhail 
is photographed here with the lilile silver ash-tray that once ha- 
longed to Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany, brought home by Me- 
Phail and seven other American soldiers when they pulled tla 
breath-taking effort to kidnap Uie Kaiser in 1919. They raise*«

armed Dutch guards halted their 
cars at the frontier of Holland.

Start for Amerongen.
They tried again. On New Year’s 

day. 1919, they went up through 
Belgium, and trading on Lea’s form
er membership in the Senate, se
cured passports from Ambassador 
Whitlock. These credentials en
abled them to pass the Dutch bor
der on January 5. They picked up 
a Dytch boy as an interpreter, and 
started for Amerongen.

Near the house of Count von 
Bentinck, where the Kaiser whk 
staying, a bridge was washed out, 
and they had to dicker their way 
across a rickety ferry.

That obstruction made impossible 
a quick getaway even if they had 
been able to abduct the Kaiser. It 
spelled ruin for their audacious 
plan. A quick council-of-war was 
held, and it was decided to go on, 
interview the Kaiser, and try to 
persuade him to go with them to 
Paris.

They arrived at the house early In 
the eV«<Rig. bluffed their way past 
a sentry, and parked in front of the 
house. The officers went in and 
demanded to see the Kaiser. Count 
von Bentinck received them politely, 
asked their business. The Ameri
cans sparred for time, refused to 
talk to anyone but the All-Highest

now holds- once belonged to Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. And it played its part 
in the most impudent, maddest ges
ture In the history of warfare—the 
effort of eight American soldiers to 
kidnap the Kaiser and bring him to 
their President at Paris.

All 19 Years Older.
The eight are all living today, T9 

years after they captured the ash
tray in lieu of the All-Highest War 
Lord they sought.

Captain McPhail, for years man
ager of the Cincinnati Reds base
ball team, is now in business in 
Grand Rapids.

Col. Luke Lea is living in Nash
ville, fully pardoned after serving 
more than a year in the North 
Carolina penitentiary in connection 
with a bank failure at Asheville.

Captain Thomas P. Henderson is 
one ®f the leading lawyers of Frank
lin, Tenn.

Lienutenant Ellsworth Brown lives 
in Chattanooga, and.Sergeant Dan 
Reilly is a superintendent with the 
Tennesse State Highway depart
ment.

Sergeant Owen Johnson is a pros
perous merchant of Franklin. Tenn., 
Sergeant Egbert Haile lives in Texas 
and Corporal Marmaduke Clokey is 
in the auto tire business in Knox
ville, Tenn.

They are all 19 years older now, 
but the little silver ash-tray binds 
them together as comrades of the 
maddest, merriest exploit of the 
World war.

Chuckles Begin Again.
For years they kept silent on th ’ 

details of that improbable exploit, 
and the little silver ash-tray wi ll 
its grinning silver bear was silent, 
too. Then, to help a newspaperman 
friend with a son in desperate need 
of an expensive operation, three of

100% pure silk and 
rip proof seams. 
Plain and lace trims, 
an ideal gift to be 
appreciated.

House Coats
Wool, silk and cotton^ 
prints, sizes 12 to 20. I

Gowns
A beau tifu l asso rtm en t of 
colors and designs to  choose 
from , ju s t received fo r  X m as 
selling . . . sizes 84 to  4 t.

A nice assortment of colors to 
choose from, all sizes. An ideal Xmas 
gift for the men.

FALSE TEETH
Ladies’ RobesCan Not Embarrass

M any w aarers of fata* teeth  have su f
fered real em barrassm ent because th e ir  
teeth  dropped or slipped ju s t  a t  th e  vrrong 
tim e. Do n o t live In fea r of th is  happening  
to  you. J u s t  eprlnkle a little  FA 3T EET H , 
the alkaline pow der, on your plate». Makes 
false tee th  stay  in  place and feel com
fortable  a ll day long. Sweetens the  breath . 
Get F A S T tE T H  a t any  d rug  store. Accept 
no substitu te .

Rip proof seams, pure thread 
silk, lace trim and tailored 
styles.

A large assortment Just 
ceived in colors of blue, b! 
brown, wine and green, 
sizes and styles.

French  flannel robes, p r in 
cess and  coat styles. Colors, 
atpia, navy. Wine and black. 
O thers from  |4 .»8  to  |!0 .»B .

SILK LINED
In colors of blue and 
red, sizes, small, medi
um and) large.

These are all pure silk lined 
robes, an ideal robe for ap
pearance and service. A11 sizes.

Heavy warm flannel pajamas 
in a large assortment of pat
terns and colors. All sizes.

Pure silk panties and briefs, 
plain and lace trim, all slses.

Just received a large assort
ment of dress shirts. Sizes 14 
to 17, an ideal Xmas gift.

Our Xmas assortment is here, 
hundreds of colors and pat
terns to choose from.

Tailor-made pajamas for men, 
that fit and wear. All sizes.the WORTH Ladies

Sweaters
Brushed wools and  p la in  I 
kn its , in tw in  sets and  sin - I 
gle sw eaters, regu lar $2.p8 I

W inter and summer AIR- 
CONDITIONED ROOMS 
insure abundant flow of fresh 
warm air on coldest days and 
cooling breezes for summer'« 
heat All rooms have both tub 
and shower, circulating tee 
water and tastefully appointed 
furniture. Remodeled and re
decorated rooms offer you all 
the real comforts and conven
ience you could a s k ............

Velvet D’Orsay

A useful Xmas gift, 
all sizes and colors of 
blue, red and black.

Extra heavy 25% wool double blankets. 2 inch satin 
bound edge. Size 72x84. Colors or blue, gold, rose and 
green. Here Is the ideal gift you have been looking for

Georginia
Frocks

A large assortment of 
new styles, for the Xmas 
holidays In all sizes, 121

Lace ClothsBath Towels
Heavy Cannon 
Turkish towels, 
sizes 20 to 40, 
plain white and colored pi

FLANNEL GOWNS, PAJAMAS

P u r e  I lm en  
luncheon seta, 
n a p k i n s  to 
match, size 34X34.

Scranton lace dinner cloth, 
sizes 72x90. Just the gift zhe 
has been wanting. Children’s

Bunnies
All sizes and colors to choose from 
nice and warm.

j V n t t i o n u ' s

< m O R E
FOR VOUR moriEV
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Loses Screw

avenue. New York City, through 
the medium of Air Bxoreaa. now 
offers to produce virtually any ar- 

i tide fron. most any city In the 
United States almost as quickly as 
It could be delivered by your local 
department store.

Closely cooperating with Air 
Shopping Is Transcontinental and 
Western Air. Inc., not only because 
it means additional revenue, but 
because many of the most popular 
articles originated along T. W. A.’s 
picturesque coast-to-coast route.

Belated holiday shopners will thus 
have in this holiday season of 1936 
another aid to keep their gifts from 
arriving lgnoininiously on New Year's 
Day.

For easterners, shivering along 
past holiday wreaths In department 
store windows, the offerings of sun
ny 8outhem Cafilornla have charm 
and allure. For them Air 8hoppirm 
makes a  wealth of semi-tropical 
fruits and flowers at Uie most only 
two days away. Delectable dates In 
brandy, colorful pottery, glowing

When Melvin Marlin. ?. starts 
talking about his operation he 
will be able lo tell or bis hectic 
plane dash to have a screw re
moved from his lung at a Phila
delphia hospital. Melvin is shown 
getting a kiss iron, his mother 
as he was released from the ho»* 
pi tat.

EAGI.E PASS, Dec 2 id')—arading 
of six streets at the new townstte 
of "El Indio." 20 miles south of 
here in the center of the Indio 
ranch. Is giving definite form of 
the third new town In Maverick 
county founded within four years. 
The main street, a section of the 
future river highway to Laredo, was 
graded more than a month ago.

Farm land south of El Indio is 
being cleared rapidly under the 
supervision of John Halms. Quemado 
Valley farmer, who contracted to 
prepare the demons! ration farm for 
this new aection of Maverick coun
ty's Irrigation district. Approxi
mately 40 acres have been plowed, 
revealing a deep, black, clay-loam 
soli lertlla with decayed vegetation.

In the* Indlo section are 20.000 
acr;\s. of new land, surveyed Into 
20- and 40-acre farms! tea. In the 
«enter or the subdivision Is El Indio, 
which will be the supply base for 
the outlying farms. The town will 
have electric power, gas, and Its own 
ayslem of garden Irrigation that 
will make it one of the greatest and 
prettiest tn the state, says O. H. 
Kraus.se, In charge of development

F i l l  Y o u r  H o m e  W i t h  H a p p i n e s s
and Cheer 365 Days Out o f the Year

Going the Gray county record of 
the first marriage here of two per
sons whose family names were the 
same one better. L. L. Ladd, pub- I 
Usher of the first newspaper in I 
Pnmpa. yesterday told of an incl- j 
dent that happened In Wellington 
In 1918.

The bride's name was Jessie Coe, j 
the groom's Jesse Coe. They wer* | 
married in Wellington on Armistice 
day, and they came Into Wellington 
for the ceremony Just as whistles j 
and bells created an uproar an- I 
nouncing the signing of the armis- | 
tlce.

Mr. Ladd said the couple a t first i 
thought all the racket was a sort 
of charivari for them, and they had I 
the same Impression on their honey
moon trip when they went through 
Childress that same day.

Electric Mixer
AU8TIN. Dec. 2 (/Pi -Texas' new

est park development has begun in 
the Huntsville park where a Civi
lian Conservation Corps company 
has launched a three-year devel
opment. program.

First phase Is construction of a 
dam which will impound 210 acres 
of water on the Prairie ranch of the 
San Jacinto river.
- .  Around the lake workmen will 
construct recreation and boat houses 
and other farllltlrs. About $300.000 
will be expended for materials by 
the national parks service coopers'- 
Ing with the Texas State Parks 
board

William Lawson, executive secre
tary of the parks board, said the 
Huntsville area was considered oiy_„ ___ ____ _______ .... ...._______  H H. Flnnell, regional
of the best In the vast state parks i  conservator of the Federal Soil Con- 
ayatem. In addition to typical East Iservation Service at Amarillo, points 
Ttoxas plney woods, the 2,044-acre out latnfall In the Texas Panhandle 
reservation also contains many hard j and other parts of the great plains 
woods. . | area has been far below normal. The

• ------------ heavy blowing normally starts In
F.ven before the advent of the January and extends through Mav 

talking picture sound rights to many 1 Flnnell says terraced and contour -

A special day of entertainment, fun and frolic has been ar
ranged for every child in the Top O' Texas. Saturday on the 
streets of Pampa will be seen one of the most picturesque, 
gigantic spectacles of pageantry and beauty ever to be pre
sented to the public . . . the PARADE OF FAIRYLAND. 
Afterwards free candy and shows will be given to the children 
attending Santa Day. This special good will, good cheer day 
has been made possible by the close unified cooperation of 
every merchant of Pampa. Special windows have been trim
med for your pleasure, streets decorated and lighted to radi
ate that feeling of Peace on Earth and Goodwill to Men. Come 
to Pampa and enjoy this pre-Christmas celebration.M etro-Goldwyn

*• f 4
M ayer’s

S o u th w e s te rn
PUBLIC SE R V IC E

A* She A ppeared In 
T h e  G rea t Z iegfeld

11reírle Servire Has Become Chean In Price 
It Can Be Vied Abundantly

A ppearing

Electric Percolator1 1 :0 0  p . m  
And

1 :0 0  a .  m . Electric
Toaster

Electric
RoasterThe Beautiful

1 Mile South On Le Fora H ighway
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Weary of This Divorce Talk Including highway patrolmen, rang
er*. driver*1 license bureau examin
ers and others, the department has 
become one oi the busiest. It's 
activities cover the state and are 
administered in Austin.

The Legislature authorized an in
crease from 147 to 200 In the high
way patrol, gave the license bureau 
more men for enforcing a new law 
requiring driving and physical tests 
for applicants, made more facilities 
available for the intelligence and 
identification divisions, strengthen
ed the anti-narcotics law and em- 
pcw.red the department to enforce 
It.

has developed—prevention and de
tection of crime, and curbing the 
Increasing menace of highway reck
lessness.

Until recently the units of the 
department were housed In the 
highway building, the capitol. camp 
Mabry, and even in rented quart
ers. Now all have been consolidated 
at the camp, at the northwestern 
edge of Austin, in two renovated 
barracks with 45,600 square feet of 
office space, and bringing a co
ordination of activity, says Col. H. 
H. Carmichael, director.

Having more than 500 employes.

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the Ne*t Town

AUSTIN, Dec. 2 (AT—The scatter
ed divisions of the State Public 
Safety Department at long last are 
united in a new home at camp 
Mabry.

Here In the strength of unity and, 
perhaps, the atmosphere of discip
line surrounding tenancy of the old 
National Guard encampment, of
ficers say a revitalization of purpose

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PIIONE *71DALLAS. Dec. 2 (/Pi—Business and 

industrial activity in the eleventh 
district evidenced a downward arend 
In October, says the monthly busi
ness review of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Dallas, released today.

"In some Instances operations 
were below those of a year ago.” 
the Review says. "Due in part u> 
high temperature, which retarded 
consumer buying of fall and winter 
merchandise, department sore busi
ness failed to show the customary 
gain from September to October. 
Increasing only two percent.”

Dally average sales were about 
eoual to those of a year ago. the 
Review says, and distribution of 
merchandise a t wholesale reflected 
a non-srasonal decline of six per
cent from that o f a month earlier, 
and was three percent less than in 
October. 1936.

A contraction, contrary to seas
onal. alto was evidenced in the cot
ton textile‘industry, and operations 
w-re below those in October las* 
year. Banb debits to individual ac
counts increased considerably less 
than seasonally, and the four per
cent gain over a year ago was some
what smaller than the average for 
th" year to date.

The Review reports the number of 
commercial failures increased sharp
ly over the month, but continued 
in relatively small volume. Liabilit
ies of rcfaultlng firms were reduced 
27 percent from September to Oct
ober. but remained In much larger 
volume than In the same month last 
tear. -. • •

Petroleum output declined fur
ther in October and the first half of 
November to comply with reduced 
production allowables, effected to 
mett the seasonal decline In con
sumption. The Review says. "After 
a substantial reduction Nov. 1, quo
tas In Texas again were reduced 
Nov. 16 in a further effort to bal
ance production and demand. Crude

spouaes—on arrival in New York 
from San Francisco. "I’m tired 
of the whole three-ringed circus," 
Rci- admitted. “I’m tired of long 
hours in pictures,” quoth Eleanor, 
who lost 16 pounds struggling be
fore the cameras.

Eleanor Holm Jarratt and Billy 
Rose, a contrast in smiles and 
seriousness, wanted to let the 
whcle thing drop—not their ro
mance, but the talk about the 
divorces from their respective

LUBBOCK. Dec. 2 UP)—Dug from 
a cliff near Calgary, a pelvic girdle 
of a Dinosaur of the upper trlas- 
slr age recently was placed on ex
hibit In West Texas Museum, on 
Texas Technological College cam
pus.

Dr. John Clark, former curator of 
vertebrate fossils at the museum, 
and W. C. Watt, chemistry instruc
tor at Lubbock High school, found 
the specimen.

Age of the fossil Is definitely es
tablished as trlasslc by Its peculiar, 
rusty bronze color.

8ILSBEE. Dec. 2 (As—By a gentle
man's agreement, members of th? 
Pilsbee hunting club are refraining 
from hunting on the 13,00-acre tract 
recently fenced by the club in Hardin 
county.

Although game is fairly plentiful, 
members are arranging to further 
stock the area as soon as wildcats 
are killed out. C. E. Landolt, presi
dent of the club. said.

Two truckloads of fish from the 
Jasper fish hatchery have been dis
tributed in creeks running through 
the tract. Squirrel and deer arc 
plentiful but after the first of the 
year, more deer, squirrel and wild 
turkey will be obtained.

Debts on the preserve have been 
paid and a commodious hunting 
lodge erected. Through subscription 
of members and donations of mat
erial and work.

Among events planned for the 
first of the year are bl-weekly fox 
hunts, ’tater and hog' feasts and 
hunting on a 7.000-acre tract set 
aside from the preserve.

SPECIALS FROAY 6* SATURDAY
DEER HUNTING 18 
RICH MAN'S SPORT

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., (AP) 
—Venison proved expensive to 
hunters who shot their own In the 
San Bernardino national forest this
year.

Neal M. Rahm. forest range ex
aminer. estimates the cost at ap
proximately $1 per pound. His 
estimate includes expenditures for 
guns, ammunition, food, gasoline 
and other items.

During the season 186 deer were 
shot within the forest, or one for 
every five hunters checked Into 
the area.

H O T W A T E R  HEATERS
JL KEEP WARM.
S B *  I y U U  « (  th e se  he

W H EEL SPINNER ET VVATCH
W*"/'ki„ ,or °**

m wTake Advantage of Our Special

CHR ISTM AS D I If ü C
OFFER O N  DI IV L«J

HEATER TH E R M O S TA T FENDERETTESV is it o u r  s to re  e a r ly  
an d  se lec t y o u r  b i
cyc le . M ore  s ty le s , 
m o d e ls , a n d  co lo rs  
th a n  a n y  o th e r  p lace  
In tow n . L o w es t p rices  
a n d  e a s ie s t te rm s . Use 
e i th e r  o n r  lay -aw ay  
o r  e a sy -p ay  p la n . M od
e l  i l lu s tr a te d ,  o n ly —

«a,
«ni y_

Australia has been settled for 
only 150 years.

timate for almost all crops, except Nov. 16 a total of 12 soild carload 
feed, about equalled, or exceeded. of fall and winter vegetables ha< 
the 1928-32 average production been shipped from Laredo, lnclud

8eeding of winter wheat, the Re- *ng six of tomatoes and two of swee 
view says, made good progress and peppers.
the crop is reported in good con- The big carrot crop will begin ti 
dltion. Moisture* conditions are move soon. County agent L. A 
g o q fl except in S o u t h  Texas .where Pierce, reported a f t«  a survey thi 
ealb Is urgently needed! Range region has 415 acres planted In car 
conditions continued generally good rots. 1-260 in tomatoes. 115 in swee 
exceot in the dry areas. Cattle and Peppers, 197 In broccoli. 50 in beeti 
sheep are going into the winter ui 100 in squash, and 200 in string o 
good flesh green beans. The tomatoes beini

In the bunding industry, the Re- marketed are of the marglobe var 
view says although value of per- *ety and said to be of extra °oo< 
mitg Issued at 14 principal cities In Quality although at first tire toma 
October was smaller than a month to crop was damaged vome by works
earlier, or a year ago. the value of j ------------- -----------------
construction contracts awarded in | Albany. N. Y.. was named in hon 
the district as a  whole was sub-jor of the Duke of York and A1 
staijtially larger than in either of bany. who later became James I:

Waffle Sandwich

Toaster
A t White's

Big Stocks —  Low Prices 
Make Your Selections Early!

Aft W h ite 's  
you  w ill fin d
H «.implcto C

1 ^M V « f o r k  of r
-A* F  , f k  f|U»lit> do lls  . ¿ y  y ~

T W '  /  t \  1  -  b l o n d e s ,  v.
J , y /  /  r j l  I  b r u n  »t i es.  B A  -  L * *  -

f v z H l j  p w . a n if
I  7  / , r  1 ' P i  ^  ev e ry  do ll in * f '

CSSS “pr‘£  f
M B  „ ev e r q u o te d . B  J  ' *  ^
B i  s  D olls  m a y  \V  •

' u p k  T ,  be p u rch as -  V  ' ^ L | |
ed »" °"r f, v F p

c ¡SrT-'P»-w !r H'
L  J : #  M,nv I J L W / i

Only* $3 Down!
Caused by Tired Kidney*

M any of thnno gnawing, nagging, painful
backaches people blam e on colds o r strain» 
arc  often caused by tired kidneys—and may 
bo relieved when trea ted  in  th e  rig h t way.

T he kidneya a re  N atu re ’» chief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste o u t of ths 
blood M ost people pass about 3 p in ts  a  day or 
aboir 3 pounds of waste.

If  tie 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don’t  work well, poisonous wants m atte r stays

(n th e  blood. These poisons may s ta r t  noggins 
•ack aches, rheum atic pains, loss of pep an<T 
energy, getting  up nights, swelling, puffin«** 

under the eyes, headaches and dizrinen*.
D on’t  wait! Ask vour druggist for Doan'» 

r il ls , used successfully by millions for over 40

rears. They give happy  relief and will help ths 
5 miles of kidney tunes flush o u t poisonous 
waste from tho blood. G et Doan's Pills.

C hrom e p la te d  s an d 
wich to a s te r . W ill 
m a k e  th e  w hole fam 
ily  h ap p y .

H igh  g ra d e  chrom e- 
p la te d  w a ff le  iro n . 
A re a l C h ris tm as

f  •  m  I I y . #
W h ite 's  L
P ric e —  ™

BIKF
HEAD
LAMP Streamlined

HORN
F in ish ed  in red

;.7X ' * i 69
in s ta lle d

BASKET
E v e ry
hoy
w an ts

the two comparative months.
Ebctension of bank credit continues 

to expand at weekly reporting mem
ber banks in leading cities, the Re
view says. Total loans were $251.-

ELECTRIC

Toaster331.000 Nov. 10. or $4 369,000 larger 
than four weeks earlier, and $21,- 
862 000 greater than a year ago. 5-Tube Electric

WETTING DOI.L 
AND LAYETTE

D rin k s  h e r  b o tt le — 
w et*  h e r  d ia p e r . 
10V¿ Inches ta ll .  S o ft 
D oll com - F  f l  0  
p íe te  w ith  J O B 7 0  1 »  y e t k , #  1 
o n ly — L

New !!)38 fiv e -tu b e  e le c tr ic  rad io . Ac- » 
tun  il y p e rfo rm s  like  a  seven -tube  s e t.

___ -a— » .  • S t  r  e a  m  I ined
b a k é lite  c a b in e t
A u to m a tic  v o l 
um e co n tro l
E lec tro  - d  y  n  a 
m ic s p e a k e r  , Easy Terms!

STREAMLINED

■ » • r i .  r
&?*• * " '£ $ 0 9 8  .
E*sv  trbmh L  Á

Easy Terms!

Boys' Tool Chest/
G en u in e  G i l  b e r t ' 
to o l ch est. E v e ry | 
b o y  w an t*  one .

O '  Sale of

r Wicker Rockers *
B ig , fn ll-sised  c h i ld 's  w ick e r ro c k e r . 
T h e  b ig g e s t bnrgm in o f th e  y e a r.

W h ite 's , specia l

e a m / i ’n e r /ROLLER
SKATES
«»«»lilyball-
h e a rin g  1 
ro lle r  W 
sk a te * . N  
p a i r—

ERECTOR SET
NatUntllr - «íverUjea
r r . r t o r  a r t .  >1A  
d r r p  r u t  p r l i r .  S S S g Ç

A, Law A,— 9 0

Streamlined 
Wind-Up

Wlnd-ap stream I ined trains. The one gift 
every boy will appreciate above nil other*. 
C o m e *  complete 
with track, etc.
White's low JB

Trains
e*mlined

Wicker
Doll Buggy

WILL BE SEEIN’ YOU ON SANTA DAY!
Use Our Convenient

Lay-Away Plan
Or Our

Easy Pay Plan
LIVELY &

106 South t'uytarSMART W EAR FOR MEN
Phone 1343

S A V E  d i i  Y O U R  G IF T S  far  CAR and H O M E

W H I i T i  E 5 S
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FREE
SHOWS

For the Kiddies

Announcement will be made Satur
day morning by public address sys
tem as to  the place candy will be 
given away. Children between the 
ages of 6 and 12 years will receive 
candy with CANDY TICKETS. -

At the LaNora, Rex, State and Crown 
theatres. The shows will be after the 
“Parade of Fairyland”. Be here early 
for the parade and don’t  miss the 
show!

■a.#»*»
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The department of commerce es
timates national lumber consumpt
ion for 1937 to be 24.000,000,000 feat 
a gain of about 5% over the prev
ious year.

touches many parts of the vast state 
dally.

A bullet extracted from a murder 
victim, a lock of hair, a shred of 
cloth or other seemingly minute evi
dence often points an unmistakable 
finger of guilt once experts have 
placed them under microscopes, in
to test tubes or before the camera's 
lense.

Forger writing, blackmail notes 
and other evidences of crime often 
lead directly to the perpetrator 
when studied by the expert.

Weekly the identification bureau 
sends bulletins to more than 900 
peace officers in and out of Texas, 
reproducing fingerprints of wanted 
persons and listing stolen automo
biles, missing persons and other 
helpful information.

Fingerprints are serving a non- 
criminal element, too. More than 
26.000 civil prims are on file as a 
possible aid in identifying amnesia 
or accident victims and solving mis
taken Identity cases. The bureau 
welcomes voluntary fingerprinting.

Since the New London school ex
plosion last March an increasing 
number of schools have finger
printed their students, sending the 
cards to the bureau for filing.

Beware CAUSTIN, Dec. 2 (if1)—Other states 
apparently are Interested in Texas' 
method of training police.

Kansas and West Virginia have 
asked the public safety department 
for complete outlines of schools 
conducted at Camp Mabry, head
quarters for the department, where 
138 rookie highway patrolmen and 
driver’s license bureau officers rec
ently were trained. Seven other 
training and re-training courses 
have been given.

Capt. Homer Q&rrlson, Jr., direc
tor of education for the Texas de
partment, recently supervised for
mation of state police training 
schools In New Mexico and Arkan
sas at the request of those com
monwealths.

With the consolidation of head
quarters these varied functions are 
administered with Increasing effec
tiveness. says Col. Carmichael.

His "cabinet” or heads of divi
sions, can meet on a minute's notice 
for conferences, necessary because 
the work of one group dovetails that 
of another.

"When the divisions were scatter
ed It was hard to get together,” says 
the director. “Now that we have 
moved, leaving only the mall box 
downtown, and the. Legislature has 
added to aur manpower and facilit
ies, we have a setup adequate for 
the first time to needs of the 
state,” '

By. NBA Service
NEW YORK, Ofec 2—The Dance 

—from the ballet to the Big Apple 
and such! goings-on—Is being enlist- 
qd In the fight for peace.

" t t n . l t «  ' t t n n i h  i r '  ' H o h n i n c r  o n r A Q S

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulsion, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul
sion. Your druggist is authorised to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulsion is one word—not 
two, and It has no hyphen In it. 
Ask for it plainly, see that the name 
on the Irottle is Creomulsion, and 
you'll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (Adv.)

While Death is dahclng across 
China and Spain, the peoples of 40 
nations have joined together in' 
presenting an international festi
val at Radio City from Nov. 28 to

AUSTIN, Dec. 2 UP)—Modem sci
ence is the spear point in Texas’ war 
against crime.

Closely related intelligence and 
identification divisions of the Pub
lic Safety Department, equipped 
with photographic, chemical and 
ballistic laboratories, more than 54,- 
000 criminal fingerprint records, de
scriptions of stolen automobiles, 
jewelry, and even clothing, are nerve 
centers of statewide anti-crime ac
tivities.

Housed In new quarters a t Camp 
Mabry in Austin, both divisions have 
Increased manpower and physical 
facilities and the flow of informa
tion to and from these offices

The Dance International 1900- 
1987, as it is officially known, was 
conceived by Louise Branch out, of 
a desire “to help bring about in 
friendly competition a closer re
lationship for better understanding 
of all nations. In this way may 
lie the hegK of, world peace.” 

Among the Countries represented
i n  « h r .  « ‘ f v l a n r l l i r  o n m W o t i f  I n H  '* n r p(y competition” are 

ijna, Germany and 
icl England- 
r  featuring wo per- 

the foremost Ameri
can biiilet anti modern dance group; ; 
a series of 1S: afternoon folk-dance 
programs by' representatives of 27 
governments; lectures, exhibits, and 
motion pictures. ,

Warring Nations Take Part 
Instead ol bullets, bombs; and 

battleships, the nations are ex
hibiting books, sculpture, paintings 
pnd every form of art that touches 
ppon The Dance.

And. instead of newsreels of the 
shelling of Shanghai, there will be 
motyoh pictures of South African 
(fences and the duk-duk steps of 
the' Now Guinea natives, and the 
only film made of the whirling 
PavloWa. Mary Plckford, herself, 
ground out this precious footage

in the “fl 
Japan ani 
Russia. Ita 

The-fest!

The Ideal Xmas Gift For Yourself!

DICKENS, Dec. 2 <A>>—Plans for 
a 2.100 foot dam to be constructed 
■southeast of Spur at the edge of 
Kent county, have been prepared by 
the Spur Chamber of Commerce for 
presentation to officials in charge 
of building dams in the Brazos val
ley. The proposed dam would Im
pound water to a height of 54 feet 
and the location has a  basin of 300 
square miles. Besides conserving 
water, it would make a pleasure re
sort for this part qf 'the country.

W ith Beautiful. Luxurious Collars

5 S T  *24 50 to *79.£
Grey For

Pivot for a swirl of skirts of Tasti amira, leader of Jugoslavia folk 
dance groups.' Japan, half of whose male popu

lation is now clothed in khaki and 
SteeJ, ’ has sent, over rare dance cOs- 

/• tunas, apparently not having any 
particular use for them at the 
present time. Italy, carving out 
*n etnplrb, has contributed the 
sbulpthre of Antonio Maralni. 

* Prance has sent the pairits of

^BTOadway will send Patrlcis Bow
man, Paul Haakon, and Paul Drap
er of musical comedy fame to col
laborate with the Ballet Caravan, 
the Dance Center Company and 
Catherine Littlefield's Philadelphia 
Balfet Company, which troupe, by

Valuesunselfishly thinking of “art for art's 
sake.” , '

Audiences Enthusiastic
However, It is quite possible that 

the Festival will be a financial 
success. The Dance is stepping 
right along in this country. 'The 
terpsichoreans report that America 
is appreciating their pirouets and 
whirls and twists and twirls more 
and more every year.

About $2 000,000 was spent by 
American devotees of the The Dance 
last year to watch their favorites 
flit about. Chicago is the most en
thusiastic about the Dance. Los 
Angeles is a close second. New 
York, Philadelphia, San Francisco,

Boston, and St. Louis rate in that 
order In the big league of ballet.

This season promises to be the 
biggest in the history of The Dance. 
More concert groups and ballet com
panies are taking to the road than 
ever before.

Among them are the Ballet Russe 
de Monte Carlo (which last year 
hung up a record of $1,000,000 on Its 
fifth transcontinental tour); the 
Hindu Shan-Kar; Trudi Schoop’s 
Comic Ballet, who are quite serious 
about their comedy; and the Jooss 
Ballet, which has proved America 
likes Its dance thoughtful and rug
ged and which will tour 22 weeks 
Instead of nine as last year.

The Dance, truly, is on. . .

See O ur Ad Sunday 
For D ollar Day O ffers!

Sizes 12 to 46

fugged as it is grace- 
a wrestler, football 

h, and truck driver.
Correct A pparel for W omen 
Exclusive But Not Expensive ' Phone 353123 North Cuyler

Martha Ol
Hatty»1chan* Doris Humphreys, 

n. T^mhis. Anita 
irei., Gluck-Sandor

Chandra is India's sinuous repre
sentative in the world's dance

collation.their groups will demonstrate
ttie Aftxlern Dance on the night of

The "first week of folk (fences with 
recffals oh Nov. 30, Dec. 2 and Dec. 
4 offers the representatives of Ar
menia, Cuba. Frahce, Jugoslavia. 
Portgual, Sweden and Ukraine. Aus- 
tria, Bulgaria. China. Czechoslavakia 
England, Estonia. Hawaii. Norway 
anq Spain will dance during the 
seedhd week.

The' third week of recitals will sec 
Denmark, 'Gcrmahy. Hungary, Jap
an, Italy, Lithuania, Poland, Scot
land, South America dancing. Africa. 
Central America, Finland. Greece. 
B’djtt, Ireland, The Netherlands, and

Rumania will.dance in the fourth 
week.

Mexico and the U. S. will dance 
December 28, 30 and January 1 with 
the American Indian. American 
Square. Negro. Filipino and Porto 
Rican dances being demonstrated.

Handle Grip

Directors of the Dance Interna
tional have gone to a great ex
pense. they say, scouting through 
the various couhtrles for perform
ers during the past summer, but 
they (and “they" are such notables 
as Anne Morgan. Mrs. William K. 
Vanderbilt, David Sarnoff. Edward 
M M. Warburg, and so forth! are

Saddle Seat

The Only Coaster W agon With

B IK E  SADDLE
•  Molded Rubber Handle Grip
•  Rubber Vibration Absorbers 
41 Ball-bearing 10-in. Wheel*
•  20-Gauge Auto Body Steel
Boy-oh-boy, what a wagon! 
One-piece body—no seams to 
break or rip apart! 3-ply rolled 
rims will never come apart!

$4-00 VALUE

1-pc. Steel Body

Vibrotion
Absorbed

0 .. .THIS ISN’T 
JUST ANOTHER 

HOSIERY AD..
Bail-bearing

T O T ’S W A G O N
Strong one-pc. steel| 
body holds up to 500 
lbs. Pdr kiddles up to
I4.yrs. ;

Worth *1.75! Big 
enough for tots up 
to  5 years to ride 
ini A nt'd  color* 1

■it’s a reminder that for 
ityling, for ‘comfort and 
for economy, too, you 
simply can’t do better

the aristocrat of 
silk stockings.

Cowboy Outfit 
3 06-pc. suit

Yippee! Something
wants! Looks l ik _ __, . . . .
W ith chape, vest, lasso, etc.

6 rubber wh—h Red and irory

Streamlined I ‘ With fehders 
and rubber tires ! Step plartes t 
For tòt* from i 'to  3 years!

Holds 28-inch dolly I Ultra 
modern with drawer for ex
tra  clothe« I Sturdy fiber!

I t’ll carry a 400 lb. loadl 
Built like a Mack truck! 28* 
long I I» red and green I

STREAMLINED

V e lo c ip e d e
A great value! Built to take 
a lot of abuse! Triple "Aero 
Tnbe” steel frame is light 
but strong! Ball-bearing 
bicycle type wheels I Dou
ble-coil spring saddle, and

t us suggest Hose, Shoes, 
i. Garters, for all the family 
ere Your Headquarters It'hlgk  J |

Youngsters up to S years old 
wilt love it! Gty cretonne 
■eat cover! Of strong fiber!

Easy to W ind  • * | w

Modelskl after the fkmous 
“Commodore Vanderbilt” I
Ten sections of track. 3 cars!

12-inch drive wheel 
16-inch drive wheel 
2«-inch drive wheel

Young scientists will lovo it! 
Completely outfitted! Mag
nifies ISO times! Wood case!

Their heads turn; Tlidyro 
naughty — innocent — sad! 
Sold only at Wards! 9Yt in.

4 ?nes <Sri Roberts TUNE IN WARDS KIDDIES SANTA PROGRAM DAILY A T 4 :4 5  P. M

217-19 N. Cuyler



T H O M P S O M ’ S
Y O U R

For the most fastidious hos
tess on your list . . shiningly 
new electrical gifts! Smart
ly designed, these do any 
table proud . . . give perfect 
service in record t i m e !  
Choose from our wide selec
tion.

In
G ift
W rappings

Electric T oaster $2.95^
Electric Coffee M aker $5.95
Electric W affle  Iron $7.95
Electric Sandwich

T oaster .....   $7.95
Electric M ixer $11.95
Electric Urn Set A  T ray  $10

Y.« cam " V  
m  i * * « « f *  Oml Brailtr

u itk tb t  Hi»»-! 
, . $ e» » «

See this 
S lM SAU O H Al

a x i i i T j  N * b e  without plenty o ? m o d ^ S  
W  , L "  L 1  wh' te Itght of the highest quality 
W  i  W  r  J wtlen thls amazing new 1936 Alad- 

5 5 2 «  ■ din can be secured for so little as
$4.95 in sparkling clear :rystal or in 

t h  green or amber if preferred. Beauti-
H C '  ful new colorful A laddin W hip-o-life 

shades too at only $1.50 or a handsome 
satin white glass shade for $1.25. plus 

■ a few cents for tripod.
Why struggle along in th e  semi -darkness ol the  old sty le kerosene 
lim p, vhen  tm  so little  you cm  Bll your homr with radiance snd 
cheer with Alsddtn light. Aladdin aa<cs one-half on oik and  actually 
pays lor it sell, n ev e ry  sh o rt tim e. I pis. safe, sanitary , eenekrlene. 
odorless snd  troobteleas. G et yours now slot* prices m ust go higher

New Model«—New Lower Price«
«*lue Ih a n rw j.  too. In Glass snd All-Metal Table. Hanging. 

Brothel and All-Metal Floor Loropa. Get yours now before prices 
musi hr advanced and moke s  mol sukotaatiol saving while yoo may.

tmu

LAMP
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COWBOY
OUTFIT

Mak* him 0*1 Ilk* a  raal
jpowpunchcr . . .

49 to *495
MARBLE

GAME

Am erican F lyer

WHEEL GOODS 
$2.45to S14.95

Show Dad how you can heat 
him  a t his own farne» w ith 
one of these . . .

+ •• ■

SCOOTERS
Get th#  youngster one of 
these fine r scooter*.

125 to $750

TOOL
CHEST

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
HOTPOINT APPLIANCES

Test, Sonny’s ability  to  
te r  thine* w ith th is  . . .

REAL RIAPER DOLLS
THEY REALLY W ET”

You'll find a complete assortment 
of Diaper Dolls In sizes from 10” 
to 18" long . . . She’ll delight In 
taking care of this baby.

G A S

BLACKBOARDS
$J75 to $298

Sewing M achines
$445 to $Ü95

Electric
Trains

T udor end Community P la te

SILVERWARE
A G ift For The Host! 8-Pieee

COCKTAIL SET

A complete service for 8 in a handsome 
new design. Complete with tarnish proof 
chest. A perfect gift!

SI 2 .95to $98.50
A glistening chrome cocktail shaker with 
6 cocktail shells and tray to match. Re
markable gift value!

$6.95

H ot Point

Electric Irons
$095 to $095

FIESTA
Dinner Ware

Make up your own com
plete set from our stock of 
bright colored Fiesta Ware 
. . .  in blue, green, yellow, 
and red . . . you’ll be glad 
you bought her these.

O pen Stock

M ake Up A Set 
To Suit You!

Ball Bearing
Roller
Skates

GENERAL ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC CLOCKS
You couldn't think of a 
better gift for young 
marrieda . . .  for bache
lor» . . . for modern 
maids who lire alone . 
and love It!

Boxing
Glove*

T H R IF T Y  WOMEN 
HAVE M ADE T H E

REFRIGERATOR
f a m o u s !

ESTEN to a Servel Eleo 
1 trolux whep it’s new— 

or. listen to it after long serv
ice—it's silent! That’s be
cause a tiny gas flame takes 
the place of moving parts 
in its freezing system. And 

for the same reason, there is no 
wear, no loss of efficiency due to 
moving, wearing parts. Through
out its long life, Servel Electro
lux assures the same low running 
cost—‘the same freedom from 
costly repairs—it did when you 
bought i t  Step in today and see 
the beautiful 1937 models. Get 
all the facts.

They never learn  how to  box 
too young . . .  it  develop* 
them  physically  . . .

995 to £94

Erector
Sets

Is he a  bu ild er?  T ry  him  out 
on one o f these  . . . they*rc

98cto 2!
Real

Electric
Stoves

J4 5  to y 50 -J 75 to ¿J

Choose from  
over 50 styles

Modern clocks for the mod
ern home . . . up-to-the- 
minute In styling as they 
are in workmanship . . 
accuracy! Very low priced.

1 1 H  &
« ¡» P ©

THE SUCCESSOR TO THE WASHING MACHINE!

TH E CHI
ST A R IT I
-, *

1B5X

W m■■K*

UTIT S H I N E  I N  Y O U R  K I T C H E N !  

L v - y - i T - a  O u r  S P E C I A L  S A L E
J Ö J S S S Ö H  M a k e s  i t  E a s y !

During the Christmas 
shopping days, we 
will allow you

$20.00
for your old stove on 
one of these Magic 
Chef ranges.

BALANCE

$5 Per Month

THIS IS ALL W i DO:

I P o f  d r y  ao llad  eiothee In  d r y  
c y lin d e r.

2 S e t two automatic controla . . .  
add soap, and bluing.

3 Remove clean clothec—damp- 
dry. ready fbr Una.

Amazing but trual Bandix now doos 
your wash's wash without bonds aver 
touching wotor. All you do 1« set tha 
simple automatic controls. The Home 
Laundry than wsahss, triple rinses In 
fresh water, damp-driea, deans itself 
and stops . . .  «11 automatically. Pays 
for itself, too. . .  yet may be owned 
with a small down payment and easy 
terms to suit your budget.

THOMPSON H A R D W A R E
—

CO.
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The Capitol 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Dec. 2 (A*)—Oov James 

V Allred came Mck Irom his second 
trip of the year Into Mexico with 
stories about the Jungles where he 
hunted.

Last summer he went to Mexico 
City, travelling in a special rail
road car and enjoying the comforts 
of any well-heeled tourist. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Allred, her 
mother. Mrs. Claude Miller of 
Wichita Palls, and his small son. 
James, Jr.

On a recent visit, he “roughed 
It." spending nearly 10 days with 
Oov. Teller Ammons of Colorado 
140 miles southeast of Monterrey in 
the state of Tamaullpas. The party 
also Included Dr. Harold Watson of 
Denver, chairman of the Colorado 
game commission; Bob Snow of the 
Texas game department; Fred Up
church of Austin, who was an as
sistant when Allred was Attorney 
General, and Tom Gilmore of Live 
Oak county.

• The hunters bagged 13 ocelots, a 
species of wildcat, one jaguar and 
much flying game. They were dis
appointed, however, In not obtain
ing a mountain lion.

‘ "The Jungle In that section was 
fierce,” Gov Allred said. "When 
you get Into It you can scarcely 
get out again. One time we were 
three hours trying to do nothing but 
get out.

"We carried pistols. You can't 
take a rifle In the Jungle. Many 
places you can t get through on a 
horse but have to walk.”

The weather was excellent, the 
temperature being warm during the 
day and low a t night. I t also was 
quite dry. which made it difficult 
for the dogs to follow some trails.

"The woods were full of ocelots." 
the Governor said. “We hunted 
mostly at night. The dogs treed the 

/ cats and we shot them down.
"I never saw such beautifully 

trained dogs. They would not run 
after deer, coyotes or foxes, although 
they were a sort of fox hound. In 
fact, they would go after nothing 
but felines. One dog was said to be 
worth $500. ,

« Birds were everywhere and Oov. 
Ammons, a crack shot, kept the 
party well supplied with fowl. This 
game Included quail and pheasants.

One weekend, however, there was 
an acute shortage of food which 
the hunters' guns failed to remedy. 
That was when they irere In a 
Jungle from Friday night until 
Bunday morning.

Food ran low and a Mexican was 
dispatched to obtain more. After a 
long delay the man returned with 
a can of pork and beans, a few 
cans of sardines and “about 15 
crackers." Oov. Allred said.

“Imagine that for so many hungry 
men." he laughed.

* Soon after the party reached its 
camp site, p Lieutenant and nine 
soldiers appeared, the officer ex
plaining they had been sent to fur
nish "proper protection” If needed.

Gov. Allred said the Lieutenant 
was Mfauaded. with some difficulty, 
to withdraw to a cabin nearby, but 

' Insisted he was under orders and 
could nbt retire altogether.

The Governor's best shot was at 
t  a pheasant.

“t  pursued It some distance, bang
ing away with a pistol.” he said, 
"and finally rt rigged when It ought 
to have sagged.”

WILDCm TEST iLL BE 
OHILLEO IN SILT DOME
ANAHUAC, Dec. 2 iVP)—Geologists 

say recent geophysical tests show 
13 salt domes In Oalveston bay. 
Preparations are being made to drill 
a wildcat test In the shallow water 
a mile and a half off Cedar Point 
In Chambers county .by the salt 
dome Ml and Standard of Texas 
Company

Piling has been moved to the 
location and a pile driving barge 
anchored.

The Salt Dome Company deve
loped the Cotton Lake field In 
western Cliambers county.

UNEMPLOYED IN II. S.
UP 293,0011 PERSONS

NEW YORK, Dec. 1 (AV-There 
was a rise of 293.000 during October 
In the number of unemployed per
sons In the United States, the Na
tional Industrial Conference Board 
estimated today. This increase over 
the September level lifted the num
ber of unemployed to an estimated 
total of 6.355.000.

The conference board Is a re
search and statistical organization 
supported by Industrial corporations 
and lndlvidauls.___

Hie Christmas Poinsett» produc
es small qualities of latex from 
which rubber Is made but not 
enough to warrant hopes of com
mercial rubber production, the de
partment of agriculture reports.

Much Better

Minus the famous Roosevelt 
■mile but apparently recovered 
from the tooth and digestive 
troubles that confined him to the 
White House recently, President 
Roosevelt faces the camera for 
the first time in several weeks on 
leaving Washington, D. C„ for a 
fishing trip In Florida waters.

Q rai] C o u n tg  
R e c o rd s

by Pampa

KING PINCH STUDIES 
CONSERVATION OF SOIL
CORPU8 CHRISTI, Dec. 2 <A*>— 

The King ranch, a laboratory dur
ing Its 84 years of history for bet
terment of the cattle industry, is 
conducting a project for the con
servation of soli and water re
sources.

The program is confined largely 
to construction of dams and reser
voirs for water conservation, ter
races and contours for pasture and 
field improvement, and eradications 
of mesquite trees and brush. The 
project, started In September. Is be
ing developed on the Santa Oer- 
trudls division of the ranch In Jim 
Wells and Kleberg counties. If it is 
as successful as expected It will 
be extended next year to the Lau- 
reles division In Kleberg county 
and later to other King ranch prop
erties.

The dam and reservoir phase In
cludes five large waterholes and 12 
earthen dams, ranging In length 
from several hundred feet to 8.400 
feet. The dams are located on five 
creeks and will store water during 
the rainy season for systematic re
lease In dry seasons.

Wildlife conservation is expected 
to be furthered by the water con
servation projects. The lakes will 
be stocked with game fish and will 
make havens and reserve for wild
fowl.

The governor of New York re
ceives an annual salary of $25.000. 
the highest of any state. South 
Dakota pays Its governor the low
est—$3,000.

CHUCK-WAGON TURKEY 
FOR MATADOR COWBOYS
MATADOR, Dec. 2 (A>)—Cowboys 

with the chuck-wagon on the Mata
dor Land and Cattle Company’s vast 
range, had turkey Instead of beer 
Thanksgiving, manager M. J. Reilly 
said. Two large turkeys were sent 
to the wagon in time for the holi
day meal. The custom of sending 
turkey to the cowboys for Thanks
giving was established several years 
ago.

In addition to the turkey, roasted 
i In old-fashioned dutch-ovens, there 
were plenty of "trimmings.” Includ
ing cranberry sauce and a large 
crock of fruit salad.

Great Britain has twice as many 
merchant vessels as the United 
States.

HE B A T T L E S  I L L N E S S  to carry on the papal duties. 
Here is an exclusive Associated Press photo of Pope Pius XI, his 
most recent portrait, which shows clearly the strain recent poor 
health has imposed upon him. Just a year ago the pontiff was criti

cally ill. but rallied against great odds.

Bronchial
Coughs

Just A Few Sips and—
Like A Flash — Relief!

Spent! a  few cents today at any  Rood 
d rugsto re  for a bottle of tr ip le  ac ting  
BUCKLEY S M IXTURE—take a couple of 
doses ami sleep sound all n igh t long 
your ir r i ta t in g  cough o f bronchitis is ru 
der control.

O ne li ttle  sip  and the ord inary  cough is 
on its way—continue for 2 or 3 «lays and 
o ften  you'll h ea r no more from  th a t tough 
old hang-on cough th a t noth ing  seems to 
help. Over 9 m illion bottles sold in cold-
w in try  C anada. C retney D rug------Pam pa
D rug Store.

H E Y . . .
Welcome 

To Pampa 
Santa Day

SATURDAY, DEC. 4
Come, look, and enjoy the day and when you get 
tired  and hungry, come in and ea t a  REAL m eal,' 
cooked and served the REAL WAY!

-STEAKS—
-MEALS—

—CHOPS—  
— SHORT ORDERS—

E A G L E  B U F F E T
\  Russell Beall, Owner

Use The Classified Ads for Results
W HERE PAM PA SHOPS AN DSAVESl

Warranty deed: Earl Talley et ux 
to N. A. Rickman, lot 2 block 50 In 
Talley addition.

Warranty deed: C. A. Stuckey et 
ux to G. W. Marney, lots 6 and 7 
block 2 Hlllcrest Terrace sub-divi
sion.

Warranty deed ; Thomas H. Dunn 
et ux to David Floyd Rogers, all of 
lota 3 and 4, and south-6’ of lot 2 
block 103, In town of McLean

Release : Sinclair Prairie Oil Com
pany to Mrs. J. W. F. Smith et al. 
80 acres out of the NW corner of 
section 4 block 3 B&B survey.

Release of oil and gas: Phillips 
Petroleum Company et- al to J. M. 
Carpenter et ux. 8E1-4 of section 39 
block 25 H&ON

Release of deed of trust: Calvert 
Debenture Corporation to Central 
Real Estate Inv Co., lot 14 Blk. 1 
Country club addition.

Release of deed of trust: South
western Life Insurance Company 
to Martha A .¿Foster NW1-4 of sec
tion 91 block 23. certificate 11-2329 
of H&ON.

Casinghead gas contract: Mag
nolia Petroleum company to Phil
lips Petr. Co., (1) J. E. Cublne T- 
3578. WH NE1-4 and W1,  El-2 
NE1-4 section 36 Blk 25 H&GN. (2) 
L  E. Webb T-4614, SW1-4 section 
2 Blk. 25 H&GN.

D A F F Y
^ D R I V E R S

IS IS  PROTECTION FOR 
WHITE MAN’S PRIMARY
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 <VP> — A 

Congressional committee Investigat
ing un-American activities heard » 
frank demand today for protection 
for tire "white man’s primary" In 
Texas.

Representative Poage (D-Tex) a 
member of the committee, said dur
ing a hearing:

■The Democratic party has not 
failed for many years to provide 
for a white man's primary in Tex
as I think we have a right to say 
who is going to vote In the Demo
cratic primary and I certainly am 
not going to support any legislation 
that will destroy that right."

The committee was considering a 
bill to cancel the citizenship and to 
deport naturalized citizens who ad
vocate, teach or support principles 
of government based on race or 
religious discrimination.

John J. Grim, national legisla
tive chairman of the Army and 
Navy union, said the measure war, 
designed solely to “break up un- 
American organizations in this 
countjy.”

But Poage speculated on whether 
that was all it would do.

$T NATIONAL $AKIY COUNCU

;

CUMMINGS W O N T TAKE 
SIDES IN OIL-QUARREL

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 (AV-At
torney General Cummings refused 
today to endorse, or disapprove, an 
Interstate oil conference m-oposed 
by Oovemor Marland of Oakland for 
consideration of Interstate compacts 
limiting the production of crude oil.

Governor Allred of Texas declined 
Monday to attend the conference, 
asserting Governors were subject to 
the same anti trust restrictions as 
private Individuals.

Asked at a press conference 
whether he agreed with Oovemor 
Marl and‘s reply to Allred that 
states "can't be put In prison for 
talking about price-fixing.” Cum- 
mlngs said:

“Far be It from me to intervene 
In any difference of opinion between 
the Governors of two great states.”

CHINESE ON COAST 
HONOR SUN YAT SEN

PAN FRANCISCO (API—A 14- 
foot statue of Dr. Sun Yat, Sen. 
Chinese statesman, now looks down 
on the San Francisco Chinatown 
that surrounds St. Mary's square. 
The statue was executed by Ben
iamino Buffano as a federal art 
project, with financial backing of 
the Chinese nationalist party.

FOR SANTA DAY. . .
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS. . .  WHICH S-T-R -E-T-C-H  YOUR 
GIFT DOLLARS!

Shop Penney’s! You’ ll Save!
C i î v e M o r P ' í p r a d L í t i

gHi
1  Quilted Robes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . $3.98
1  Fitted C ases........ . . . . . . . . . . . $4.98
I  Boxed Dress Shirts ____ .... 98c
1  Women’s Rayon Undies__ ...4 9 c
1  Gladstones_____ ____ .$4.98
1  Ladies’ Worsted Gloves__ ...  49c
|  Crib B lankets_ _ _ _ _  —...9 8 c

PH1IUYÎ TOY FAIR

BOYS’ SOX . . . .  5c DRESS SHIRTS . . .67c

LABIES BRESSES

Doll Carriage_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.98
Toy ironing B oard_______ 39c
Footballs______ ______ 98c
Streamlined T rike_ _ _ _ _ — $1.98
Roller Skates ...•___  98c
17” Girl Doll.. . . . .........  $1.98
Aluminum Dishes. . ___  98c
Movie Projector_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.19
Electric Train S e t....... ...... $3.98
Steel W a g o n ________ $2.98
Blackboards_ _ _ _ _ _ _____ 98c
Electric Train Set — ......   $4.98
Treasure Chests... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Table Sets . . . . . . . . . . . .   $2J)8

Prices Knocked For A Loop!
Take advantage of this bargain! Buy 
several! Reduced to ................... .............

WASH FROCKS
Bright! Gay! They’re beautiful! They’re 
all smart and very new! Fast to washing, 
sizes 14 to 52.

Just Received—Another Shipment

TOWEL ENDS
Large sizes and all colors. Come early 

and get your choice...................................

CYNTHIA SLIPS
The best slip that money can buy. An 
ideal gift for Christmas .........

BED SPREAD CENTERS
Reduced again! We don’t have many of M  ^  
these left, so hurry! *

CNILMEN'S OUTING RUANAS
■ M Ü ÍM M 8 9 '
Two-piece,’ pastel colors, full-cut. They 
can’t last long at this unheard of price ..

Now is the time to get good shoes at a 
low price! These are all leather. Re
duced to ........................  ......................

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Prices reduced, quality retained! Heavy 
weight! Low-priced to sell fast. Reduced
to ........................... .................

BOYS’ LEATHER JACKETS
4 9 8A favorite style for outdoor boys. Sateen 

lined! Full cut, at an unheard of price 
for seuch quality. Reduced to

Buy Now For Christmas

PAJAMAS
Men’s long wearing pajamas in coat and 
slipover styles. Well tailored, full cut.

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS
Smart looking sport coats. Ideal all pur
pose sweaters, bar tacked at wearing 
points for extra service! Snug cuffs.

MEN’S HOUSE SHOES
All leather turn soles, ruber heels

PENNEY’S TOY FAIR.
IS NOW IN FULL SWING— OUR ENTIRE BASEMENT FLOOR IS

I BEING USED FOR TOYLAND. BRING THE KIDDIES! IT’S LOTS 
■ ■ ■ OF FUN!

1937 IS PENNEY’S Y l



PAMPA, MCLEAN FIRST STRINGS WILL PLAY AT 7:30 TOMORROW NIGHT
TIGERS DUE TO 
BE TOUGH FORni Hü

Hoping to win their first came 
of the season. Harvester basket- 
bailers practiced overtime yester
day afternoon.
McLean's "new deal" team lost 

a  17 to IS game to the Shamrock 
Irishmen at McLean Tuesday night, 
and that news filtering Into the 
Harvester camp was sufficient warn
ing. 8hamrock is reputed to have 
the best team in a decade.

The McLean boys with Floyd, 
TWmble. Hanes, Lee and Bailey in 
the lineup, will engage the Har
vesters at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow 
night in the local gym. The B teams 
of both schools will play in the 
second game, not in the first game 
as it was previously announced.

Tigers Have Edge.
The Tigers have been practicing 

under a new coach for three weeks, 
and they are scheduled to give the 
Harvesters tough competition. Coach 
Odus Mitchell has been practicing 
his boys as If he were rehearsing 
for a district tournament. He wants 
his boys to win that first game; in 
fbct, he wants them to win all their 
2tnes.

Observers watching the 1937-38 
Harvesters practice have had dreams 
of another undefeated team, such 
as the 1935-36 club which won the 
district and went to the finals of 
the regional at Canyon.

Coach Mitchell s material is satis
factory—he has three regulars back 
and a flock of fighting, scrapping 
boys from which to pick the other 
two starters.

Norman Cox. Claude Helskell, and 
Toppy Reynolds will in all prob
ability start the game. Cox demon
strated his superiority over the 
rookies yesterday. He looked good 
enough to make the starting lineup. 
He is making a valiant effort to 
overcome his goal-shooting weak
nesses

Battle Continues.
The battle for the other two posi

tions raged again yesterday. The 
first day out Jack Cunningham 
seemed a certain starter, but yes
terday at least three other boys 
outshone him. Coming to the front 
rapidly is Bob And is. the boy with 
the long arms and huge hands. The 
way that youngster gets rid of the 
ball is reminiscent of Stokes Green. 
And is looked like a winner, and may 
get to start the game. If he doesn't 
then Coach Mitchell will probably 
call upon either Junior Foster or 
Fate Dunaway. The latter is the 
fastest, but he can't handle the bail 
as neatly and quickly, nor can he 
shoot as good as Foster.

A. C. Miller is another boy the 
coach has his eye on. Miller may 
set plenty of service If he stays In 
there and pitches. The coach cut 
his squad down yesterday to a 
ddsen or so. The list is not perma
nent, but others on It are Jim 
Brown. Coshow, Nichols, Harrell.

SFEEDING SCHEDULE.
LOS ANGELES (¿P)—Three games 

ip eight days. That was the feat of 
tbe University of Missouri football 
team which tackled the University 
of California at Los Angeles as the 

of Its trio of rivals here Nov. 
The Tigers previously had met 

ngton university and Kansas.

A LT t ISOUTHWESTJ

Promoter Cliff Chambers is al
ways thinking ut> : omrthing new 
for his wrestling matches and on 
next Monday night he will stage an 
Al} Star contest with six main 
eventers in action, beginning prompt
ly at 8 o'clock in a warm audito
rium regardless of the outside tem
perature.

Headlining his card will be Tsutao 
Hlgami. little Japanese powerhouse, 
and Benny Wilson, the Fort Worth 
Cowboy, who says he isn't afraid 
of Hlgami's “button pressing."
I  Next in line .the semi-final, there 
will be Sailor Moran, the saltiest 
salt of them all. and Andy Tre-

malne. the streak of lightning from 
Phoenix, Ariz.

Opening festivities, Chambers will 
send Jack Hagen, weeping Louisi
anian, against Cyclone Mackie of 
Amarillo.

If that isn't one of the tastiest 
dishes of the season, the little pro- 
meter will let someone else get the 
job done. He is having to put out 
extra money to get the top boys 
but believes fans will appreciate the 
card and come out in large numbers.

The arena heating system has 
been overhauled and last week coats 
were uncomfortable.

FOOTBALL FORENSICS. *
IOWA CITY (yp>—'The finish of the 

gridiron season for football coaches 
means the beginning of one-night 
stands—at banquet tables. These 
dinners and compulsory speeches 
don't appeal to coaches but it’s too 
good an opportunity to miss to lay 
the foundation for next year’s fresh
man candidates. Iowa university 
football coaches have 13 dinners In 
less than three weeks.

News Want-Ads Get Restits.

HOYD-Ei.4
< Baylor)

WOIFE-Ful 
I Tessi)

IONES—Cusrd 
(Tessi A. & M. >

ALDRICH-Center
IT. C. U.'

»la-'Æaiv.v- ;;á iifcfci ■ iato .'.¡am
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Seven Juniors On AP’s 
All-Southwest Eleven

Porker triple-threater who landed 
on the first team last year, suffered 
injuries which slowed him down but 
he returned with a rush to safely 
bag his second team spot.

The 1937 Associated Press all- 
Pos. Name

Southwest conference s e*l e c t  i o n 
(composite selection of coaches and 
writers) : ¿

cfomposite selection of coaches 
and writers:

Class Height Weight

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS, Dec. 2 (fP)—Seven juniors 

who will be around another another 
year to harass greying coaches of 
the daffy Southwest conference, 
took their places today oh the As
sociated Press' 1937 all-conference 
team selected by composite vote of 
the coaches and nine sports writers.

Three of the seven came off a 
rugged Texas Christian team that 
shot Its way out of the nation's 
roughest schedule—Halfback David 
O'Brien, Center Ki Aldrich, and 
Tackle I. B. Hale.

So. fans who thought they had 
waded through one of the dizziest 
of all conference races, can start 
anticipating what the 1938 race will 
bring forth, what with a band of 
junior stars "and a still larger bunch 
of brilliant sophomores just starting 
their careers, due back next fall.

Ironically, Rice Institute, better 
than just an even choice to wrap 
up its second conference title In 
four years in the finale against 
Southern Methodist here Saturday, 
failed to place one of its flock on 
the composite team.

Lain On Second String.
Down on the second string at a 

halfback post landed Ernie Lain, 
the 218-pound sophomore who quit 
a sick bed after the Owls stumbled

In the honorable mention list was 
Olie Cordill. Lain’s soph backfield 
partner and one of the league's 
greatest all-around players.

Three old faces off the 1938 team 
bobbed up for the final time—End 
James Benton of Arkansas: Guard 
Jce Routt of Texas A. and M the 
burly all-America star; and Full
back Hugh Wolfe of the University 
of Texas.

Up from bare honorable mention 
last year surged four players to 
land on tt|e first team. The Chris- 
tions' mighty Aldrich, the big Junior 
who loves football and mixes it 
with any and all. won the pivot 
post hands down; I. B. Hale was 
the only unanimous choice a t a 
tackle post; Dick Todd, the Texas 
Aggies' quicksilver runner; and Vir
gil Jones, Routt's bold guard mate, 
made the big jump.

Standouts by many votes at the 
end positions were Benton, the Raz- 
crbacks' six-foot, four-inch pass 
snatching specialist, and Sam Boyd, 
Baylor's tireless wingman who play
ed al’-Amerlca football more than 
just one Saturday afternoon.

Hale at Tackle.
Without a dissenting vote the 

clitics placed Hale of T. C. U. at 
one of the tackles. With all of his 
235 pounds the burly Dallas high

through three scoreless games, and ! school product is one of the fleetest 
hustled the Instltuters to the top. 1 linemen in the league and teamed

with Aldrich to make the Christian 
wall the most impregnable human 
fortress in the Southwest. At the 
other spot landed Charles Sprague 
of Southern Methodist, who, as the 
last of the "Football Spragues," was 
just about the Methodist line. His 
sturdy play barely beat out Roy 
Young of Texas A. and M„ trying 
to repeat his selection of last year.

Guards Routt and Jones of the 
Aggies( who will go down In the 
history books as one of the finest 
middle-line combinations ever de
veloped. breezed to their posts. 
Routt, with his stormy line play and 
Jones, from his defensive secondary 
post, had the critics’ votes from 
the first game of the season.

Out of the scramble for backfield 
berths came three Juniors. O'Brien, 
of T. C. U., Todd of the Aggies, 
and Bullet Bill Patterson, Baylor's 
fine triple threater, to team with 
Wolfe of Texas, the outstanding 
ball-carrier.

O'Brien. Todd and Patterson .who 
meant nearly everything, offen
sively speaking, to their clubs, slid 
in with an avalanche of votes, as 
did Wolfe. But pressing them all 
the way were Dwight 81oan, Arkan
sas' “under-rated" back who never 
failed to come through; Lain of 
Rice and Carl Bmzell, Baylor's 
captain and one of the loop's best 
line-backers. Jack Robbins, the

Senior 6'4” 190
Junior 8’2" 188
Junior 6'2' 235
Junior 62" 198
Senior 6' 194
Senior 5'9” 180
Junior S 'il” 195
Junior 6' 165
Junior 5'10" 170
Junior 5’7" 150
Senior 6’ 198

Second Team.
Ends—Frank Huessner, Baylor, 

and Ray Acker. Southern Metho
dist.

Tackles—Roy Young, Texas A. Sc 
M., and Hervey Blue. Baylor.

Guards^-Glynn Rogers, T. C. U„ 
and Emmett Kriel, Baylor.

Center—Lloyd Woodell. Arkansas. 
Quarterback—Jack Robbins, Ar

kansas U.
Halfbacks—Dwight Sloan. Arkan

sas, and Ernest Lain. Rice Institute. 
Fullback—Carl Brazed. Baylor.

Honorable Mention.
Ends—Keith Ranspot, S. M. U.; 

Ray jpamilton^ Arkansas; Herbert

McLean Teams 
Split Battles 
With Irishmen

McLEAN. Dec. 2.—The McLean 
basketball team opened the season 
Tuesday night by dividing gamrs 
with Shamrock thlnclads. The Mc
Lean girls were victorious 27 to 17 
but the boys lost to the Irishmen, 
17 to 15.

The girls gave an almost mid- 
season exhibition but the boys still 
showed the effects of football. Fleta 

j Cunningham ’ of McLean led the 
' scoring with 12 points. Pennlngham

Smith. Texas A. Sc M.l Frank Steen. 
Rice; Don Looney, T. C. U.; Jim 
Nahce, Rice.

Tackles—Joe Boyd, Texas A. Sc 
M.; Adie White. T. C. U.; Jess Hines. 
Rice; Forrest Kline, T. C. U Ed 
Lalman. Arkansas; Park Myers, 
Texas; Robert Stout, Arkansas.

Guards—Charles Moore. Rice; Ma
son Mayne, T. C. U.; Clifford Mat
thews, S. M. U.; Art Landry, Rice.

Backs—Ollie Cordill, Rice; B. F. 
Bryan, Texas; Jud Atchison. Texas; 
Owen Rogers, Texas A. Sc M.; John 
Had, T. C. U.; Doug Sullivan, Rice; 
Llnnon Blackmon, T. C. U.; Jane 
Schuehle, Rice; B. Gernand. Baylor; 
Jack Vestal, Rice.

! and Lisle were the Shamrock aces 
with eight points.

Starting lineups:
McLean girls—McCarty. V. Clem

mons and M. Clemmons, Holmes, 
Bailey and Cunningham.

Shamrock — Pennlngham. L i s l e ,  
i McCormick, Tindall, Purcell, and 
Mayfield.

McLean b o y s  — Floyd. Trimble, 
Hanes. Lee, and Bailey.

Shamrock—Holmes, Bulce, Gris- 
well, McLemore and Aden.

CHANGES PLAYING FIELDS.

DETROIT (/P)— Tom Fena, De- 
triot Lions professional football 
guard, played sandlot baseball In 
California with Lefty Gomez and 
Joe DiMagglo.

Full
100 Proof

ON MU-REMEMBERED OtTAf/ONf.. . .

fjnt T.W.Samuels
IT’S pleasant to discuss those exciting 

moments. . .  over T. W. Samuels . . .  the 
whiskey that li ves up to every occasion. Its 

true richness, pleasant smoothness and mel
low goodness arc unforgettable, and make 
every occasion a well-remembered event.
For 93 years, a Samuels has made "T.W."
—today, the fourth generation assures 
you that  every dr op^ol d  under 
the T. W. Samuels brand is distilled 
and bottled by T. W. Samuels. Inc.

Texas Distributor
Southwestern Drug Corporation '

Amarillo

Exclusive Sales Representatives. CHARLES F. Miller, Inc., Cincinnati

H f t

WESTINGHOUSE
THE NAME THAT SPELLS SUPERIOR QUALITY IN ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRIC TOASTER SET
For making: delicious toast and serving tasty relishes 
at breakfast, informal luncheons or suppers. This 
smart Westinghouse Toaster is “style-matched” with 
colorful Fiesta dishes.

Six Cup A H A P  *Vdjust-O-Matic tIC95COFFEE 1ELECTRIC !
MAKER U  1IRONS Ü

Give Him A 
M otoshaver

Electric Razor

$ 1 2 50

ELECTRIC TURNOVER TOASTER
■ ■ ■ $ 3 5 0

. . . toasts two sliefes a t once, lowering trays turning 
the toast. Nontarnishing, long life chrome finish with 
walnut handles and matching base ends . . .  a qual
ity toaster at an unusually low price.

H U T  IRMCATIHG RAFFLE BAKE!
. . . .  for baking delicious golden brown waffles with uniformly ex
cellent results, this handsome chrome waffle baker offers high 
quality at a moderate price ; . .  cool black wood handles, mar-proof 
fibre feet, ,

See Ua For

WESTINGHOUSE
RAMOS

In AH T able and  Console M odels

T hree H eat

WARMING
PAD

$050
....................ni

SEE US ABOUT

HOUSE WIRING
1ER

ELECTRICAL WORK
AND OTHER

ELECTRIC SANDWICH GRILLE
Useful at every meal . . . food can be cooked at the table. New 
features give fast cooking, distribute heat evenly over entire sur
face . . . Adjustable hinges prevent mashing of sandwiches . . . 
non-tarnishing chrome finish with natural walnut handles.

3 DOORS WEST OF 
LEE WAGGONER 

SERVICE STATION Plains Electric Company
■ - -j

31iy2 w.
’hone 46

_
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These Panthers Meet Tulia Tomorrow California 2 to 
1 Favorite Over 
Crimson Tide

In experience. Coach Hatcher 
Brown has brought his team along 
slowly with the elimax an easy vic
tory over Canyon for a  district 
title.

The Tulia starting lineup will 
probably be: ends—MsCaslin and 
Moon, tackles, Honeysucker and" 
Cameron; guards. Stewart and Rog
ers; oenter, Rogers; quarter, Hale, 
halves. Cook and Oraham; full. 
Arteburn.

Condition of Co-Captain Roy 
Rogers of the Hornets is worrying 
coaches. Much depends on his 
power to stop the Panhandle rushes. 
He was injured in the game with 
Canyon. Practice sessions this week 
have been largely on ways and 
means of stopping the bull-like 
rushes of Sparks and Crawford.

Officials for the game will be: 
Referee. Douglas, (NT8TC); head- 
linesman. Duncan, (WT8TC'; um
pire, York. (WT8TC).

to the guard position midway in

Center—Mecaskay, a senior, who 
plays a mighty consistent game. 
His outstanding performances have 
been on defense. He is co-captain 
of the team.

Right guard—C M. Coffee, a 
Junior, who weighs only 130 pounds 
but who is exceptionally strong a t 
breaking through to throw the op
posing ball carriers for losses.

Right tackle—Dowlen. a senior, 
who was shifted from end to 
tackle where he has been strong 
on breaking pp opposing passes 
by getting through the line.

Right end—O’Keefe, a Junior, 
who was a reserve back last year. 
His specialty is on offense, es
pecially as a pass receiver.

Quarterback — Sparks, IS—pound 
senior, and co-captain, who is the 
major ball carrier of the team and 
who does most of the passing and 
punting. Uke his cousin. Connie 
Sparks, now at TCU. the big lellow 
is a natural who does everything 
well.

Left half—Smith, a  Junior, wlio 
was a star on the 1937 champion
ship team. He plays his best game 
when the going is the toughest.

Right half—Crawfor^ another 
big junior, who is almost a mate 
for Sparks In the ball toting and 
passing department. He is fast, 
shifty and a great pass receiver. He 
is playing his last year because of 
the semester rule.

Fullback—Adams, a Junior, play
ing his first year of football. He 
is only 14 years or age and weighs 
150 pounds. He can pass, punt and 
carry the ball but majors In Mock-
ll)g .

Tull» will take the field with a 
weight advantage and also an edge

fee ted and untied and staged some
thing of an upset in, downing El Paso 
high, defending diatrict 4 champion. 
The contest was placed more or 
less in the category of a toss- up.

Highland Park, which already 
holds a non-conference victory over 
Sherman, was axpected to repeat 
the conquest, but Woodrow Wilson 
faced a fast-mowing, rapidly-im
proving North 8Jde 'Port Worth) 
team that surprised everybody by re
peating in the hurly-burly Port 
Worth district. .

The Longvlew-Lufkin game was 
probably the headliner inasmuch as 
it matched undefeated and untied 
teams, both with sensational records 
and Longview, made the state title 
favorite weeks ago. expected the 
Panthers to be as tough a hurdle 
as might be expected in any stage 
of the race. , ,

Temple's Wildcats, boasting a  fine 
defensive record and a pair r;f the 
finest backs in the state, wAs se
lected over Thomas Jefferson, but 
on the basis of the season's record 
the taains stacked up almost even.

Robhtown, which sprang a real 
upset in pushing Corpus Christl out 
of the race, rated over Mission, Rio 
Grande valley representative, but. 
not without a struggle.

Conroe, the remaining unbeaten, 
untied team, draws a bye this week 
because no champion was certified 
from district 14 to furnish first 
round opposition. The Tigers play 
the Robstown-Mlsslon winner next 
week.

DALLAS. Dec. 2 IÆV-The Texas 
Interscholastic League football race 
with the field cut to 13 teams, roars 
into Us quarter-final round from 
games on «even widely-separated, 
fronts this week.

Four of the battles are scheduled 
Priday afternoon, one Friday night 
and two Saturday afternoon, and 
close critics today selected Amarillo. 
Austin (El 1'aso), Highland Park 
(Dallas). Wooû'row Wilson (Dallas), 
Longview, Temple and Robs town to 
emerge with victorias though their 
convictions were rather weak in 
several Instances :

Amarillo a t WiCfilta Palls, Satur
day 2 p. m.; AUk’tln a t Abilene. 
Friday 2:30 p. m; Highland Park at 
Sherman, Priday 2 p .m .; Woodrow 
Wilson a t North Side (Port Worth' 
Saturday 2:30 p. m.; Longview at 
Lufkin, Priday 2:30 p. m.: Thomas 
Jefferson (San Antonio) a t Temple, 
Friday 2:30 p. tn.; Robs town at 
Mission, Friday 8 p. m.

The Amarillo Golden Sandies, 
favored to again reach the finals in 
their drive toward a fourth straight 
state title, were given a slxeable nod 
over Wichita Falls, not ao much 
on comparative records but because 
the Panhandle grldders have been 
traveling at a fast pace after a mid
season non-conference set-back that 
seemed to have served as a tonic 
rather than a depressant.

The Abiltne-AusUn game was 
probably the most difficult to dope. 
Tb<* Eagles lost a game to San An
gelo where as Austin was uude-

BERKELEY. Calif.. Dec. 2 (JP)— 
California was installed as 2 to 1 
favorite Ucally today to beat Ala
bama in the New Year's day Rose 
Evowi football game at Pasadena, 
I Ait Coach Leonard “Stub" Allison 
and the players scoffed a t such odds.

California alumni, students and 
players apjteered pleased with selec
tion of the Crimson Tide to oppose 
the Pacific Coast champion Bears 
in the coontiy's oldest New Year's 
day classic. /

The beers unbeaten but once-tied 
Pacific coast conference champions, 
are reporting lor one-hour condi
tioning drills each afternoon. They 
will begin real practice Dec. 17.

The two universities who will play 
for more than  football honor, figure 
to receive about $90.000 each after 
all the rAange is counted. The 
stadium .will be filled to Its capac
ity of 89.000 Ticket prices range 
from 03.30 to »5.50, and the aver
age w;n be about $3.50 bringing the 
receipts to $311,000.

Smoking And D rinlr’m g?
W atch  Y aur Stom ach!

For quick relief f'fam Indigestion 
arid upset stomach >ta» to excessive 
smoking and drinking try  Dr. Emil’s 
Adla Tablets. Sold a n  money back 
guarantee. Fatheree Drug Stores.

THIS PASSING GAME 
PAYS DETROIT.

OMAHA (JP1—Ous Dor las’ Univer
sity of Detrott football team can 
claim some kind of a forward pass 
record for its work against Creigh
ton university in a game here.

In the first half. Detroit’s Palum
bo, Sloviskl, and Hayes tossed six 
passes before one went astray. The 
six completed tosses were good for 
111 yards and three touchdowns, 
giving Detroit a 21-7 lead at half- 
time.

In the second period Detroit 
scored two touchdowns on passes 
for a total of five c d  added two 
more on long runs from scrimmage, 
winning 48-7.

Detroit threw 27 passes and com
pleted 14 for 23$ yards during the 
contest.

KELSEY WALTERS. TROTTER .ADAMS.

Here’s The Answer toSHOP
OUR

WINDOWS
Give something that will long* be remembered and en
joyed every dby of his or her life for years to come . . . 
Whether it’s the highest price item in stock or even if you 
want to spencli not more than a dollar, YOU’LL FIND IT 
AT TEXAS FURNITURE . . .  and it will be SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT. Look over these suggestions.

JAMES MECASKEY.WEI.DON DOWLEN. J. R. STERLING.

Round Oak Ranges

Speed Queen Washers 

Speed Queen Ironers 

Cadillac Vacuum Cleaners

Grunow Electric Refrigerators
CHARLES SMITH. DEAIIL HOWE. NOLAN SPARKS.

Reliah Diahes
Hostess T rays 
Electric G rills 
E lectric Toasters 
Seta of Diahes 
W hat Note 
W all Shelves 
M agazine Baskets 
S tationary Pieces 
Boudior Lamps 
Radio Lamps 
Action Lamps 
Bath M ats and Seat 

Covers to  M atch 
Living Room Pillows 
Velvet Scarfs 
Novelty Rugs 
Sewing Baskets 
M irrors
Fram ed P ictures

Gee Gee Horses 
Rocking Chairs 
Bi Bi Strollers 
Baby Swings 
Toilet Seats 
Auto Seats

Desk & Chair Sets 
Table & Chair Sets 
Youth’s Beds 
Child’s Wardrobes

Living Room Suite 
Rug
Lounge Chair 
Rocking Chair 
Bedroom Suites 
Comfortable Mattresses 
Cedar Chests
Bedspreads and Draperies 

to match
Candle wick Bed Spreads 
Desks and Secretaries 
Book Cases 
Living Room Tables 
Smoking Sets 
Reading Lamps 
Cellarettes and Bars 
Grunow, Majestic, and Fada 

Radios.

High ChairsAUBREY CRAWFORD.
ilhtrirt title tomorrow Afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock at Panther sta
dium on the Pan (land lr-Borger 
road. An overflow crowd is ex
pected to see the Panthers face

ED LEWIS. C. M. COFFEE.
the Tulia Hornets, the team they 
defeated in bi-diatrict play las) 
season. Lefty Fowler is coach of 
the championship P a n h a n d l e  
eleven.

Twelve good reasons why thr 
Panhandle Panthers repeated as 
District 2B football champions arc 
pictured above. The Panthers 
stt go after their second bi-

I. E. S. Lamps. 
Boudoir Lamps 
Table Lamps

From $7.50 to $22.50 
Scenic Lamps 
Bed Lamps

Tulia And Panhandle To 
Fight It Out Tomorrow Desk Lamps

By HARRY E. HOARE 
Pam pa Daily News Sports Editor 

PANHANDLE. Dec. t—An over
flow crowd Is expected to Jam 
Panther field here tomarrow af
ternoon when the Tolls Hornets 
meet the Panhandle Panthers in 
a Class B bi-dlstrtct playoff. 
Galne time will be 2:3t o’clock. 
At the same hoar Spar wUI meet 
Wellington The two victorious

Deer and two against Perryton.
Left Uokle—Walters, a Junior, 

playing his first year. He is big 
end fast and likes to play football.

Left guard—Howe, 136 pounds, 
and every ounce >)f it dynamite. 
He was shifted from the baokfleld

Looking over the Panhandle line 
tomorrow, fans will find: left end 
—Sterling, a senior and one of 
the best ends tn high school foot
ball today. He weighs 170 pounds 
and is an ace pass receiver, mak
ing four touchdowns against White

Humidors 
Cigar Boxes 
Cigarette Holders 
Pipe Holders 
Tie RacksUnder New Management

NOW OPEN!

You’d Be Surprised at the Number of Gifts 
For $1.90 or Less.. .  Shop Our Windows

O ffering you unexcelled
PLATE LUNCHES 
HOME MADE PIES

SHORT ORDERS

Chas. A. Baxter, well-known P anhand le chef, 
in charge of kitchen.

Guy E. McTaggart, Mgr,Zl0*\2 N. Cuyler
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
Why grieve for our loved ones death has 

called, if they had placed their faith in 
Jesus Christ? Place your own faith in Him, 
recalling Johns revelation: "And I heard a 
voice from heaven saying unto me, Write: 
"Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord from henceforth; yea. that they may 
rest from their labors and their works do 
follow them. ’—Chlvers.

SANTA DAY IN PAMPA
_ i»

Pampa’s Junior Chamber of Commerce will 
play host Saturday to the boys and girls and 
the fathers and mothers of the Northeast Pan
handle at the city's seventh annual Santa Day 
celebration. .

For thousands throughout the Panhandle Sat
urday will be a holiday of great magnitude, 
second in importance only to Christmas day it
self.

Scores of Jaycee committeemen have been 
working for weeks on details of the ’’Fairyland 
Pageant the mammoth street parade which 
will be the high-light of the day's festivities.

Hundreds and hundreds of school children 
from Pampa and surrounding communities will 
take part in this feature of the Santa Day 
program.

And, of course, there will be the arrival of 
good, old Santa Claus, himself, In mid-forenoon 
of Saturday. Jolly Saint Nicholas will arrive 

- in  Pampa. by airplane around 10 o'clock in the 
morning. He will have a place of honor In the 
parade, riding atop a beautifully decorated float.

There will be free movies and free candy for 
the boys and girls and nothing has been left 
undone to make Santa Day the biggest celebra
tion of its kind ever held In Pampa.

To Jaycee president. Dick Hughes, and to 
Claude Motley, general chairman of the Santa 
Day steering committee, and to the various other 
committee chairmen and their scores of work
ers, must go a world of credit for’ arranging 
this splendid 1937 Santa Day celebraUon in 

.Pampa. Appreciation also is due the Pampa 
merchants, through whose cooperation the ob
servance has been made possible.

Santa Day not only serves as the official 
opening of the Christmas season in Pampa. but 
it supplies a neighborliness with which Pampa 
and her merchants are happy to welcome to 
Pampa for a gala entertainment the boys and 
girls, as well as their elders, in the entire Pampa 
trading area.

So. come to Pampa Saturday and have a good 
time at the opening of the merriest of all the 
year’s holiday seasons.

BRITAIN BLUFFING?
Newspaper readers might be justified in 

taking with a large grain of sa lt-o r  possibly 
a whole handful—the stirring declaration in 
London that Britain is prepared to take "rig
orous" action to protect her rights in Shang
hai if they are infringed upon by the Japan- 
•ese.

What provoked this declaration, of course. 
Was the Japanese threat to seize! control of the 
’entire city, including the international con- 
Jcessjons.

That Britain has an enormous financial 
»nd commercial stake In Shanghai is beyond 
question. But somehow, the British govern
ment in late years has seemed incapable of 
taking rigorous action in any international 
crisis. There was high talk of rigorous action 
When Mussolini seized Ethiopia, for instance. 
There was still more, when submarines sank 
British ships during the Spanish civil war. 
But when the dust cleared away, Britain was 
taking it and liking it. Is there any especial 
reason for thinking it will be any different 
In China?

Example of good luck: having your cold 
when the weather is so vile you couldn't en
joy being out, anyway.

Mr. Roosevelt is determined to help the 
South. He keeps referring to the 111-fed. Ill- 
clothed, ill-housed third of us.

Movie theatres now hlive every convenience 
except an outside warning that will enable 
you to miss the previews.

Yesteryear In Pampa
Ten Y ears Ago T oday

A substantial increr.se In shipping from the 
Pampa freight department of the Santa Fe was 
announced for the month at November.

Work started on a  $25.000 brick buildfng on 
the comer north of the Thut Saunders Motor 
company. I t * r j  erected by Charles Sbarp, 
local contractor. d \

Fiv* Y ears A go Today
Jess Patton, star end on the Harvester foot* 

ball team was elected captain of the green and 
gold clad team during the 1SQ3 football season.

The last session of the Adult Leadership 
training claas for Scout leaders was conducted 
in the high school gymnasium.

Tex’s Topics
My father will be sorry he missed this Invita

tion . . .  It came in yesterday's mall and says: 
"Dsar Tex: If you don’ keer how far you go, 
I'd like to suggest takin you' father to Canadian 
over Red river and Horse creek, up the draw to 
Yokley's ranches—tallest trees you ever 'seen,' 
oldest grove in the country, log house and every
thing wild there (even to Jess). Going or com
ing, you’ll see antelope, rabbits, etc. Also, add 
my name to your -friends in need’ list, and 
here's hoping. (Signed) James Crump" . . . 
Thank you Mr. Crump, but my rather had been 
on his way back to the East at least an hour 
before I  received your note, or I might have 
talked him in to Staying over another day or 
two . . .  He would have enjoyed it, I know—and 
thank you for the suggestion, which I may take 
myself. . . I appreciate that "friend-in-need" 
business, too.

On his last night here, my tenderfoot father 
went on a jack rabbit round-up with Sheriff 
Early Talley . . .  He got quite a kick out of 
watching the sheriff's eagle eye pick off the 
rabbits in a nearby Held with a powerful search
light . . .  It was great sport for everyone but 
the rabbits . . . They couldn't see the Joke for 
dust . . . Thank you. Dr. V. E. von Brunow for 
more buffalo , . . Ditto City Manager C. L. 
Stine for the wurst meat, a la Pennsylvania 
Dutch . . . Mmm-mm-m, but It was tasty . . .  1 
enjoyed listening yesterday to what Tom Rose 
had to say about the purposes of Rotary . . .  He 
apologized for a “dry” subject, but It was highly 
interesting . . . Civic clubs cannot afford to 
lose sight of their real alms for community bet
terment.

Dr. J. W. Howze went quail hunting yester
day morning but had to come in early because 
one of his hunting companions. Dr. R. Malcolm 
Brown, was so enthusiastic, he couldn't keep in 
line . . . Dr. Howze explains that he quit the 
hunt to keep from shooting Dr. Brown for a 
quail . . .  I haven’t heard Dr. Brown's side of 
the story . . . Here It is. December the second,- 
already—but, you'd never know it by the com
plexion of the weather . . . Only one more shop
ping day until Santa Day . . . And, will that be 
some celebration here Saturday! . . .  To the 
folks out and around Pampa. I'd like to say 
that if you don't bring the kiddles into Pampa 
Saturday you're going to rob them of a thrill of 
a lifetime . . . Old Santa will be here in person, 
and he’ll have candy and stuff for every last kid 
in the Panhandle.

Washington Daybook
By PRESTON CHOVER

WASHINGTON—Prepare groups are operat
ing on the brand new town of Oreenbelt to 
compel the place to accept dogs as resident 
citizens.

Faced with the issue, Greenbelt courageously
said: "no dogs”.

Oreenbelt. it should be understood, is the 
$16.000,000 town 12 miles out frpm Washington 
which Rex Tugwell started to' provide better 
shelter for the under-privileged at prices which 
would leave them enough after the rent Is 
paid so they would not be so under-privileged.

Perhaps there Is no way of knowing which 
city has the most dogs per square yard of 
sidewalk, but we are willing to pit Washington 
against any. At any hour of the day it is 
possible to see at least one dog, leash and man 
attached, poking along the hedges and monu
ments.

* ★  ★
Personally we are not opposed to dogs. As a 

boy we "grew up with a dog," as the dog 
magazines say a boy should, and on cold nights 
our Benny would nuzzle his way between the 
blankets and poke his icy nose friendly like, 
against our foot.

But Benny was a country dog and had 
country to roam in. By law, Washington dogs 
may not roam. They must be handled mostly 
on leash, asd on leash they are led along 
paths, sidewalks and through parks for their 
morning and evening strolls.

Oreenbelt, however, decided tentatively that, 
with so many children as the 800 low-income 
families of the community might have, It would 
not be safe to have bands of dogs roaming 
about.

But the issue of dogs or no dogs is not 
finally settled. Oreenbelt has just completed 
its first municipal election, in which it chose 
a council of five who in turn will select a town 
manager. The town may have a plebiscite on 
dogs or. perhaps, leave it up to a  vote of the 
council.

★  *  *
Days before the election, however, groups 

within the community as well as without were 
pleading that no town should grow up with
out dogs. Dog lovers told harrowing tales of 
the mlnlmum-lncome-type-two-three-bed-room- 
no-garage family forced to leave good old Tow- 
ser stranded in Washington at 1438 New Jer
sey avenue. Southeast, because he could not be 
taken to Oreenbelt.

Pictures of sad-eyed, flop-eared pooches 
were printed in the papers under such titles 
as "underprivileged.”

Not a tear dropped from our brazen eye. Too 
well we and the neighbors remembered our 
home across the street from a leading Wash
ington hotel. This hotel chaperones more dogs 
than daughters. By 8 30 of a tired morning 
they are out ih squads and platoons, yapping 
and wooflng at each other. A> nightfall as our 
tired neighborhood wends ta-meward its weary 
way. the walks are laced and criss-crossed 
with dogs on leashes puffing and wheezing 
from parlor ailments.

Perhaps It Is no' wonder the newly-installed 
residents of dogless Oreenbelt call the com
munity "Utopia”.

You can tell whether an accused man Is 
guilty. An innocent man doesn't know how
to beat the law.

Poker is about the only old-fashioned thing 
left. You still open It with jacks or better 
instead of a zipper.

There A in 't A  Gentleman In The Whole Car

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—A big industrialist 
from Europe blew into town on ! 
the first of the week and didn’t get 
any publicity. Twenty-four hours j 
later a press-agent, hastily sum- | 
moned to the good man’s aid, dis- i 
patched me a story, prefaced by j 
this little personal note:

“Here’s a special Interview with
--------, who made the mistake of
coming over on the Quusn Mary with 
J. P. Morgan. Dr. Cronin who 
scored the doctors in hiaf new book 
and a load of sex appeal. Naturally 
he didn't get much attention and 
so I have been enlisted to salve 
his vanity with a few breaks in the 
papers."

Which proves, unless you're 
Garbo, it's always well to glance 
over the passenger list if you hope 
to be feted on the other side.

Restaurants, more than any line 
of enterprise, like to style them
selves after the titles of books and 
the characters from famous fiction 
tales. There is. for one, the House 
of Flu Manchu. named after the 
insidious and sinister Oriental in 
the 8ax Rohmer novels. Another 
is "1716 Better Ole.” which name 
first cropped up In print under 
Kipling's byline. On the east side 
Is a small but exclusive cafe known 
as Little John's, inspired no loubt 
by the redoubtable companion of 
Robin Hood.

Here and there: Benny Fields, the 
minstrel man who staged Broad
way's greatest comeback In a de
cade. is in Chicago. . . .Fredric 
March and his wife, with their two 
children, frequently have lunch at 
Dempsey’s restaurant on Eighth 
avenue. . . .  To see papa March cut
ting the kiddies' meat for them is 
a treat. . . . Life goes on note: 
Constance Cummings is starring in 
the same theater where she made 
her debut, as an understudy, sev
eral years ago. . . .  George M. Cohan, 
who plays the president in "I'd 
Rather Be Right,” is limping these 
days. He tripped over a cable back- 
stage and almost broke his foot , . . 
In fact, he’s wearing a rubber 
brace.

Sign in front of a 6th avenue 
restaurant: "Come in, brother, and 
partake of the good things of life. 
We’ve got ’em.”

Lexington avenue vignette: Ray 
Kennedy, the Hawaiian tenor, am
bling along with a big grin on his 
countenance. He looks like he's 
Just been elected president.

Peggy Wood, who is as well known 
an authoress as she is an actress, 
has “the perfect study” where she 
does her writing in her new country 
home in Connecticut. The outside 
wall is of solid glass, which gives 
her plenty of sunlight.

If Babe Ruth never lands as the 
manager of a big league ball club.
It will not be the fault of the New 
York sport writers. The Bam has 
received more publicity than the 
President from the boys who would 
like to see him directing one of the 
big clubs. The best shove so far 
has been a fine four-column sketch 
of the Babe filling out one of Jim 
Farley’s unemployment cards.

Cranium
Crackers

1. Were father and son ever Pres
idents of the United States?

2. What is a foot-pound?
3. What is the “Lion of Lucerne”?
4. What is the largest residence 

in the world?
5. What la the proper form in 

addressing the President of the 
United Slates? a Cardinal? an am
bassador?

(Answers on classified page.)

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Well, The Boy Is growing up, and 

like the next man there’s noth
ing this one can do about it.

The football season was over 
two weeks ago. and he found 

two extra hours on his hands 
every day. One night, a friend 

of The Boy said, “Let’s go to 
the pool hall.” "I don't know 

. how to play," The Boy answer
ed. “I  don't either, but I can 

learn,” the other replied. 
‘Okay, let's go!” But first they 

went and got two other boys 
who also played on the football- 

team. Then came the extra 
Thanksgiving holidays, and The 

Boy and his friends and their 
friends began to acquire a pas

sion for pool that amounted 
to a fine frenzy. They had to 

be in that pool hall every min
ute of leisure. They concentrated 

on playing as only boys can 
concentrate on something. (One 

remembered when The Boy 
wanted to play baseball night 

and day.) They felt they just 
had to play. The Man didn't 

blame them, and when he does 
he feels like a heel, like a prude.

He understands that those 
boys simply MUST play now that 

they have started—and there’s 
nothing wrong with hitting Ivory 

balls with wooden sticks: there 
really isn’t, but The Man watch

ed the boys for a few days and 
listened to what they said as 

they played—the boys who had 
been so fine and refreshing 

around the campfire and on a 
hike: the boys with the ques

tioning eyes, the curious mind; 
the boys who were so Joyous 

in a game, and he decided 
he'd buy that pool table lie had 

a chance at. and he will but 
he has no place to put it. Has 

anybody got' a place to put it? 
Will someone please give a 

place to put it?_____________

Hows Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDRTON. HJ).
"Present-day medicine is suffer

ing from a plethora of facts and 
a paucity of comprehension,” says 
a medical critic.

He means that we have collected 
so many isolated medical observa
tions that It is difficult to unite 
them into some meaningful com
bination which will yield a clearer 
understanding of the whole man, 
in health and disease.

This charge, leveled against the 
doctor, is even 'more applicable to 
a large part of the non-medical 
public.

The laymen who takes the anal
og}' between a machine and the 
"human mechanism” too literally, 
is likely to think of himself in terms 
of carbureter, gears and spark plugs, 
and to doctor himself accordingly, 
to treat disorders in terms of Iso
lated parts Is to demonstrate a 
“paucity of comprehension."

And yet. what are more common 
than headache remedies for head
aches. and laxatives for constipa
tion? Accordingly, neither head nor 
colon Is considered a part of the 
whole man. but each Is dealt with 
by itself. The headache may, how
ever. be due to defective vision, or 
to unsuspected klndey disease. The 
constipation may be due to fatigue, 
phychologlcal disturbances, etc.

In any serious disturbance the 
whole man must be studied and 
treated. "But,” some may agree, 
“according to this thesis, every time 
I  have some little ache or pain, I 
must not treat myself but go to

Around
Hollywood
—By ROBBIN COONS

H O L L Y  W O O D —Daughters of 
bank presidents seldom go lnt" 
vaudeville. But Nell Kelly's father's 
tank In Memphis collapsed In 1914. 
so she started out to see the world 
through a mask of burnt cork. That 
was when Miss Kelly was 4 years 
old.

Her elder sisters, Valenda and 
Flo. got up a blackface act and In
cluded Nell for comedy relief. The 
latter said. “I  was supposed to sing, 
but I rf ally didn't have to do any
thing to get laughs because l was 
so funny looking.

When Valenda dropped out of the 
act. after several years, Flo and 
Nell washed their faces and became 
a harmony team. “And boy—were 
we terrible!" Nell recalled. “But that 
was before the depression, and an 
act didn't have to be so hot. Flo 
had talent—she's dance director at 
the Roxv in New York now.

"But I was a crazy kid. all el- 
bews and knees, and skinny as a 
rail When I was 18 I tried to get 
Into a Fanchon and Marco chorus, 
but I was so thin they made me 
a comedy principal and we played 
Orpheum time for nine months.

Red Hair—This Week
You're not likely ever to meet a 

girl with less vanity than Nell 
Kelly. She says her photographs 
flatter her. Naturally, she hopes 
the movie cameras will be equally 
kind, for she has a contract with 
Paramount and will start her 
screen career with a part specially 
written for her in “College Swing.'’

She has red hair. “At least, it's 
red this week,” she said. “I don’t 
know what the studio will do with 
It. Every time the style of my hair 
is changed it gets burned. Maybe 
I'm hot-headed."

The Kelly mouth is larger than 
average, but she hopes It won’t be 
featured lest fans consider her an 
imitator of Martha Rave Her 
architecture is more angular than 
Miss Raye’s. although she Isn't as 
thin as she used to be.

She's strictly low-comedy, and 
violent. Night club masters of 
ceremony everywhere wince a t the 
mere mention of ler name. “I 
didn’t mean to hurt 'em. but It was 
part of the act.” she explained. 
"You see. I’d sing a love song to 
the MC and finish ur> by swatting 
him on the chest. This always got 
a big laugh, because I can sock. But 
after a few nights, with three shows 
a night, they'd have a tough time 
breathing and would have to be 
taped up for cracked ribs.

“I even swatted Rudy Voice. I 
wanted to cut out that part of It, 
but he Insisted. No. I didn't break 
any of his ribs, but you can’t say 
I didn’t try.”

Aftor playing almost every city 
in the United States In vaudeville. 
Miss Kelly was graduated to musical 
comedy.

the doctor—and fee him for his 
trouble.” ,

The retort proper is: “Nothing of 
the sort!” If ths ache or pain is 
really little, let it alone, or treat it, 
if you will, with such home remedies 
as are known to be safe, and It is 
likely to pass.

The body is a self-righting, seif- 
correcting. self curing mechanism, 
and provided the derangement sufJ 
fered is not too serious, and not of 
the Irreversible variety, the body can 
heal Itself. But right here is the 
difficulty. The untrained indivi
dual is seldom able to know for cer
tain how grave his derangement is.

Where the disorder is patently the 
result of hygienic indiscretions 
(overwork, lack of exercise, improp
er eating, alcoholic indulgence, ex
cessive fatigue and so forth) the 
remedy is self-Indiested. Otherwise, 
the whole man, not just the ailing 
part, must be studied and treated.

FD R ’s Trip Similar 
To Excursipn South 
During Last Session

By RODNEY DUTCHER.
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Correspondent.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2. —O n l y  

seven months ago the President de
parted on his last fishing trip in 
southern waters. The circumstances 
wt-re very similar to these of to
day. * Roosevelt's attitude—that he 
could take a fortnight off at a 
critical tlfne and strengthen rather 
than weaken his position—was much 
the same.

The question naturally arises: Has 
the President made the same mis
take twice?

The other fishing trip was a mis
take. F. D. R. went at a time when 
Congress was more rebellious than 
ever before, when his Supreme Court 
plan was at stake, when the rest of

S. E. C. HEAD PLAYS 
’EM CLOSE.

Chairman William O. Douglas 
of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, who talks turkey to 
stock exchanges where billions 
of dollars in so-called values 
appear or disappear every day, 
got. into a poker game with some 
boy friends last Saturday night.

It was decided to play table 
stakes and somebody suggested 
everyone buy five dollars worth 
of chips'.

Tnen it developed that Doug
las only had two dollars in  his 
pocket.

(he played ’em close to his 
vest and only lost a dollar.)_

his program was blocked. But 
he was quite confident. He was 
sure Congress would realize the 
masses of voters were behind him 
and that it would be more tractable 
after stewing around a couple of 
weeks.

He thought he had the court 
fight won. Probably he had—at the 
time. Justlve Van Devanter hadn't 
quit. Majority Leader Joe Robin
son hadn’t died. But the admin
istration leadership was weak, and 
in that fortnight the opposition 
gained strength rapidly and the 
court plan lost ground.

Other things happened, but in 
the end that April-May fishing trip 
was chalked up as a major tacitcal 
error.

Same Dangers Today.
Congress today seems even more • 

balky. The administration leader
ship is still weak. Most of F. D. R. s 
program is blocked. There is danger 
that some of his lavoriie laws may 
be repealed and that Congress may 
stampede to ‘‘do something for 
business" much more drastic than 
the President wants it to do.

But once again the cheif executive

So They Say
The Japanese are poor aviators 

and this has distressed the militar
ists of Japan and has prolonged the 
still undeclared war in China.
—DR. ERNEST C WILSON, Kan

sas City author and educator.

Single answers or simple slogans 
will not cure the complicated eco
nomic problems which today face 
all nations

—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

If a would-be American duce were 
to learn the trick of appealing to 
desperate young people . . that 
social shyster would become a serl- 
rus menace.
—DR. HENRY M. BUSCH, Cleve

land, Ohio.

American industry should Invest 
its Jobs with social satisfaction if 
citizens are to be kept from turning 
to mass movements foreign to Amer
ican traditions.
—DR. HAROLD W. DODDS, presi

dent, Princeton university.

Deep down In the psychological 
make-up of the average woman is o 
sense of insecurity.
—DR. JOSEPH T. CASEY, psychol

ogist_________________________

has gone away, believing that Con
gress will stew around in its fuiili.y. 
create a bad impression on the 
country and be virtually pining for 
his leadership by the time he re
turns.

Wage-Hour Setback.
Lobbyists lor the wage-hour bill 

notably those representing Labor s 
Non-Partisan League and C. I. O. 
unions., received a bad shock when 
Chairman John J. O'Connor of the 
House Rules Committee announced 
he wouldn't sign the petition to dis
charge the bill from his committee, 
where Republican and southern 
Democratic members had held it 
tight.

O'Connor’s previous promise to do 
all in his power to get the measure 
out of the committee had been 
cited confidently os evidence that 
the American Labor Party, which 
polled 482,090 votes for Mayor La- 
Guardia in the recent New York 
City election, had the chairman on 
the spot. But after President Green 
of the A. F. of L. had attacked the 
bill. O'Connor thought he would 
be safe in failing to sign the peti
tion for discharge.

Pclltical reprisals against O'Con
nor in 1938 are now threatened.

Me del Modesty.
Grt.'.ibelt, nearby Resettlement- 

built model communl.y, has its 
troubles. But they re minor. A 
woman complained that lack of en
closed backyards and necessity of 
hanging undergarments on an ex
posed clothesline made her feel as 
lr she were doing a strip-tease act.

The management gave two an
swers in effect: "1. Drape ’em on 
the radiators. 2. You'll get used to 
it."

Book A  Day
-tsy K H U t l  C A T IO N

and tragic thing that Amelia Ear- 
hart wrote such a book os “Lost 
Flight” (Harcourt. Brace: $2.501. 
Here is a dramtic story that was to 
have been called "World Flight." 
Then one day in last July, Miss 
Earharl headed over the vast arc 
of the Pacilic and was seen no 
more.

Almost by presentiment, it would 
sc.in. ene prepared each chapter 
of her bock, sending them oack to
gether w$.h her dispatches, her 
alarles. the running tog from the 
cockpit as each stage of the trip 
was completed. The whole is a 
most remarkable revelation of her 
character.

“Seme day.” she would,say. “I'll 
get bumped off. There s so much to 
do. so much fun here, I don’t want 
K go, blit . .

She had written to her husband. 
George Palmer Putnam:

“Please know I am quite aware 
of tne Hazards.

"I want to do it—because I want 
to do It. Women must try to do 
things as men have tried. When 
they fail, then failure must be a 
challenge to others."

"Last Flight" exudes that sort of 
gallant flair for high adventure to 
the last page. The earlier chapters 
recount Miss Earhart's first avia
tion trials, hew she flew the Atlan
tic, the first woman to accomplish 
that feat; how next she hopped from 
Mexico City to New York; how still 
later she flew the Pacific from 
Honolulu to Oakland. Finally, the 
zxry swings Into her world flight.

You will remember this book os 
one of those rare human documents 
such as come off the presses only 
once In a great while.—P. O. F.

MOPS 125.000 SHOTS.
BOSTON UP) — Tiny Thompson, 

Boston Bruin ice-hockey goaler. 
estimates he has stopped 125,000 
shots with the pads he's worn con
tinuously for a dozen seasons. 
They've been repaired so often 
there's nothing left of the original 
set but the stuffing. But Tiny plans 
to use them again In ids thirteenth 
ysar____________________ ______

Side Glances Bg George Clark

“I hate to bother you about a raise, chief. It’s my wife’* 
idea and vou know how she is."
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BY KING COLESANTA CLAUS AND COMPANY

TUE FIRST IWPORWKT TMWG TOüW> 
SOT TO PO fi TO GET MT MECHANICAL

AH! JUST TUE UTTLE 
BO/ANO S/RL X'/E 
BEEN LOOPING FOB! 
vetCOME, CAP*N J 
60-LUCKY

' Nr/. But i 'm Glao You've > 
COME TO JOIN MV OQMFAN/J 
I  HEREBV APPOINT YOU . 
BOTH SPECIAL i - - /
VICE-PRESIDENTS; <>-?

Z HOPE ^
|W  SANTA'S NOT 
TOO BUSY TO 
OPENTV« r ^ -
- \ v o o m  l / j t i

1ÖV-MAKERS TO «ORK. THEY'VE 
FALLEN ASLEEP AND I  CAN'T np' 
- r  WAKE THEM UP ! i------f iBEFORE HAS 

SANTA CLAUS BEEN 
SO BUSY. .  BUT 
CAPW S04UCKY HAS
Brought polly and
PETE« TO "THE
north pole in w s

AIRSHIP. .'WITH 
THEIR HELP W/LL 
SANTA’S TOY BAS 
NCW/ BE FILLED 
ON TIAAE ?  .  .

TOU MEAN 
VOLI'LL r 
REALLY 
LET US / 
HELP [ X- 
You?IC

By SAM JACKSON.
v AP Feature Service Writer.

BERKELEY, Calif., Dec. 2.—There 
was a good story behind the decision 
of California to make the 1938 Rose 
Bowl event a college football game 
the old-fashioned kind.

California. It seemed, had long 
since believed that the best students 
made the best football players.

So the university decided the boys 
performing at Pasadena New Year’s 
day would all be students j>f the 
arts and sciences and would be 
playing football for exercise. They 
would not be gorillas signed up by 
the athlutic office and sent to 
classes as an afterthought.

This keynote was struck by Coach 
Stub Allison even before leaving 
the field where California cinched 
its Rose Bowl inivtation by its 13-0 
victory over Stanford.

"Make it clear," he asked news
papermen, "that every man on this 
squad is a legitimate student of 
California and the team really rep
resents the student body."

Kenneth Priestley, graduate man
ager. said:

“In the Rose Bowl we hope to meet 
an opponent whose athletic and ac- 
adtmic standards are comparable to 
our own."

Followers of sport In this region 
knew the Oolden Bear officials were 
talking through their hats. When 
the Rose Bowl committee had a 
hand in inviting the eastern teams, 
Caliioraia once balked so strong at 
meeting a college team whose re
cruiting methods were not consld- 
tied according to Hoyle.

Wanted: Students Only.
It was this policy, recalls Brick 

Muller, official historian of Cali
fornia football, that not only kept 
live institution's conscience clear 
but produced the “wonder teams” of 
1920 and succeeding years.

Wnen the late Andy Smith was 
brought to Cal to resusticate foot
ball ne laid down the law: “I only 
want men on my teams who came 
to college primarily to study." Even 
in 1916 such a stand produced a 
lew twitters, but Smith stuck to it 
and produced those squads which 
have kept hope alive in the recent 
dark years when the Bears have 
seen no Rose Bowls and mighty few 
goal lines.

There is lots of discussion here
abouts as to whether the 1937 bunch 
constitutes another "wonder team.”

Chief weakness as compared with 
its great predecessor is the lightness 
of the line, which averaged 187 
pounds starting the Stanford game. 
However, with such a tower of 
strength at center as Bob Herwlg, 
many say even this department tops 
the wonder teams.

In the backfleld. the weight Jf 
critical opinion here Is to hand the 
palm to the 1937 California aggre- 
gaiion.

Th name that has been heard 
most during the season has been 
that of Vic Bottarl, an all-around 
athlete who has been the running 
and passing seasation of the sea
son. In the big game with Stanford, 
however, most fans agreed he was 
eclipsed by Teammate Sam Chap
man, kicker, passer, runner, blocker 
and tackier extraordinary. Chap- 
man is getting belated recognition 
as one of the greatest backs in the 
U .  8 .

Competition Too Hard.
Chapman, incidentally. Intends to 

go into professional baseball when 
he graduates next spring.

Dave Anderson, the hard-smash
ing fullbaek. would be the outstand
ing star in less-brilliant company. 
Johnny Meek, the quarter, has heard 
his paeans sung on all sides since 
the Stanford game.

In his third year since taking over 
BUI Ingram’s job as head coach at 
California. Leonard B. (Stub: Alli
son has brought his team not only 
to the conference championship but 
through one of the most difficult 
schedules In the U. S. The Bears 
scheduled eleven games—and they'll 
keep to that. Because of the Rose 
Bowl date a December contest with 
Georgia Tech at Berkeley will be 
postponed until 1938.

DALLAS. Dec. 2 (AP) — Forty- 
eight survivors of an original field 
of 386 teams enter semi-final games 
this week in the battle for region 
class B fcotball championships of 
the Texas Interscholastic league.

One game tonight. 16 tomorrow. 5 
tomorrow night and 2 Saturday 
will cut the list of contenders to 
24.' the winners clashing next week 
for the 12 regional titles awarded 
by the league. This will be as far 
as the class B teams go, there be
ing no state championship play
off.

While the B race Is not as highly- 
publicized as the class A cam
paign. seme of the best college 
prospects are developed by the 
smaller schools this year. San Saba 
has the state's individual high 
scorer, who may also claim this 
honor in the nation. He is Dean 
Bagley, who has run up the aston
ishing total of 261 points.

Hull-Daisetta. winner In district 
39, has net een beaten nor tied 

the Van Vandals, cham-

years ago. James Hatch of San 
Antonio is a grandson.GRAVES OF ORIGINAL AUSTIN

COLONISTS WILL-BE MARKED
NEW YORK. Dec. 2 (/P)—Former 

Governor Alfred E. Smith says theca 
are two things fundamentally wrong 
with the nation:

1. "The complete lack of interest 
on the part of the ordinary dtlaan 
In the operation of his government 
and

2. "People don't know they ara 
paying the tax«.1'

PORT LAVACA. Dec. 2 (AY — 
Famed old Indlanola. where tragedy 
and heroism marched hand in 
hand to a fateful destiny, was re
called when It was announced that 
centennial markers soon would be 
dedicated at the graves of Slyvanus 
Hatch and his wife, Pamela Louisa 
Nicholson Hatch. The graves are 
in the old Hatch burial grounds at 
Big Chocolate creek, a few miles 
from Port Lavaca.

The markers are Inscribed: "Sly
vanus Hatch, bom In Massachu
setts, June 1, 1788, died October 16, 
1885" and Pamela Louisa Nicholson 
Hatch, bom In Massachusetts, Feb
ruary 12, 1788. died February 22, 
1850."

Much of Captain Hatch's life was 
devoted to military service, begin
ning with the War of 1812 under 
General Andrew Jackson at the 
Battle of New Orleans.

The Hatch family was one of the 
original 300 families who came to 
Texas with Stephen F. Austin. Set
tling first on the Lavaca river In 
Jackson county, they moved to 
Calhoun county in 1846. making 
their home at the Agua Dulce ranch 
on the old Indlanalo trail.

Captain Hatch took an active 
part In Texas' early struggle for in
dependence. He fought in the Bat
tle of Plum Creek when Llnnville 
was raided and destroyed by the 
Comanche Indians. Kls general 
merchandise store a t Texana was 
looted during the march on Goliad. 
Commanded by General Sam Hous
ton to take the women and children 
to Louisiana for safety during the 
Battle of San Jacinto, Hatch miss
ed the combat.

Pamela Hatch died a martyr to 
her own generous spirit. In 1850 a 
large German vessel came Into port

members of the crew dying from 
cholera. Those with strength

NEW YORK, Dec. 2 (AY—It was 
a disappointed crowd up at Ford- 
ham when they heard the Rose 
Bowl decision, but one and all took 
It like real sports . . . Gene Tunney 
will be the principal speaker when 
Lafayette dines Us undefeated foot
ball team December 13 . . . For some 
plain and fancy celllng-hltting you 
should have seen and heard Frankie 
Frisch, the old "Fordham Flash." 
when he heard the Rose Bowl news 
at Milwaukee . . . They say Dr. 
Branch Rickey left the room mut
tering ‘‘My, my." which is as far 
as Dr. Rickey goes on any occa
sion . . . Tony Canzonerl is getting 
so fat he has started reducing In a 
gymnasium owned by a reformed 
wrestler.

The Yankees have such a big 
delegation at the Milwaukee base
ball meeting they are running ttieir 
own bar . . . Every farmhand exec
utive in the chain is In the group of 
26 . . . Going home from the South
ern Callfornia-Notre Dame game, 
Marvin McCarthy, sports editor of 
the Chicago Times, picked up a 
hitch-hiker . . . Marvin started ex
tolling Chuck Sweeney, star Irish 
end . . . “Ho, hum," yawned the 
guest rider . . . "Wasn't I  lousy to
day?” . . . Yep, it was Sweeney . . . 
They told us down South Alabama 
wouldn't go to the Rose Bowl even 
if tt got a bid, because the astute 
Frank Thomas thinks this year's 
team Is not as good as those of 
former years.

(B» The A ssociated Press)

TODAY
Farm—debate continues in Sen

ate and House.
Wage-hour — e i g h t  signature* 

still needed on petition to force 
bill to House floor.

Housing—Senate and House 
Banking Committees hold heat • 
lngs on administration bill.

Shipping—House Merchant Mar
ine Committee begins hearings an 
administration program to revise 
ship subsidy act.

YESTERDAY
Senate and House debated farm

and afoot. Seeing the suffering 
travelers as they passed their home, 
Captain ai i Mrs. Hatch and Dr. 
January brought the victims into 
the ranch house for treatment, but 
many died and were buried in the 
private burial grounds of the Hatch 
family.

Mrs. Hatch contracted the disease 
and died in 1850.

Mrs. W. T. Deals of Port Lavaca 
la a  great grand-daughter of Syl- 
vanus and Pamela Hatch, as Is Miss 
Josle Hatch of Colorado, who taught 
in Port Lavaca schools a number of

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Dec. 2 (AF) 
—Van Lingle Mungo, the pitching 
truant who caused Burleigh Grimes 
most of his headaches last season 
In flatbush. was the Mg headache 
man of the major-minor league 
Ivory mart today.

Every National league club, not
ably the New York Olants and the 
Chicago Cubs, wanted to get the 
temperamental chucker from Dixie 
but Manager Grimes, getting his 
first chance to do the talking in a 
deal, held out for very high stakes. 
A* a result, the entire player mar
ket was clogged and almost listless 
except for some American and 
minor league action.

Colonel William Harold Terry was 
reported to have offered Pitcher Hal 
Schumacher, Catcher Ous Mancuso. 
Outfielder Hank Leiber, first base- 
man John McCarthy and a good 
chunk of Owner Horace Stoneham’s 
dough for Mungo and First Base- 
man Buddy Hassett.' The Cubs’ best 
offer, according to grapevine infor
mation, was First Baseman Rip 
Collins, Outfielder Tuck Stainback, 
Pitcher Clay Bryant and cash for 
Mungo. Grimes wanted Frank De
clare« from the Cube or Catcher 
Harry Dannlng from the Giants to

DRIVE OUT
EXCESS KIDNEY ACIDS

Alao trouklw oew  w«*u whtob ea a  a w
th r  Irrita tion  rw u ltln *  In » « t in *  UV 
n itfhu , frequen t deeire. scan t flow , 8wrn- 
1ns o r bnckeehe. Get **e w orth  o f jun iper 
oil. buchu le e r « ,  etc ., m ade Into green  
ta b  le u . P lush th e  k l in e r s  j u t  a t  row would 
use cantor oil to  flush  the bewele. J u t
t e r  BukeU ( t i e )  to  a n r  d rn as la t. Locally 
a t  Citr D ru s  Store— F atheree Drum Co.

since 1935 
pions cf District 15, have won 24 
straight class B games, and the 
powerful Belton team, champion of 
District 28, has scored 327 points 
to 6 for the opposition this season.

The roster of the district cham
pions was completed last night 
when a projest of the eligibility of 
Robert Clark, star fullback of the 
New Braunfels team, champion of 
District 33, was decided at Aus
tin. Clark was found Ineligible un
der the age limit, but his team was 
allowed to go ahead as champion.

Here’s how they pair in the re
gional play-offs this week:

Region 1—Friday: Tulla at Pan
handle, Spur at Wellington.

Region 2—Friday: Brownfield at 
Roscoe, Saturday: Iraan at Wink.

Region 3—Friday: Stamford at

This Certificate Is Worth $4.41
This certificate and 58c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine Indestructible $5 00 VACUUM 
FILLER SACKLESS FOUNTAIN PENS. Visible Ink Supply. You SEE the Ink. A lifetime guar
antee with each pen Sizes for ladies, men, boys and girls.

THE NEW PLUNGER FILLER—VACUUM ZIP—ONLY ONE FULL AND ITS FUIA
This PEN holds 200% more Ink than any ordinary fountain pen on the market. You can writs 
for three months on one filling I No Repair Bills. No Lever Filler! No Pressure Bar. Every Pen 
tested and guaranteed by the factory to be unbreakable for life. Get yours NOW. THIS PEN OIyKM' 
FREE If you can buy one In the city for less than FIVE DOLLARS! This certificate good only 
while advertising sale Is on.
•INTRODUCTORY OFFER—This Pen will be *5.00 after Sale.

-------------------- - A lao  $1.80 P e n c ils  to  M atch A b o v e  P en a , O n ly  29c i ■ -
After several thousand huddles 

around the stone pillars of the 
hotel (Schroeder) lobby, only one 
strictly major league swap was 
made. That was a swap of Pitcher 
Ed Linke by Washington to the 
St. Louis Browns for E3on Hogsett, 
veteran southpaw.

Most of the American league 
clubs, meanwhile, were trying to 
land established stars for Bench
warming rookies and getting no 
place fast. The Red Sox offered to 
trade either Pitcher Buck NewSbm 
or Pitcher Johnny Marcum to De
troit for Third Baseman Marvin 
Owen but Mickey Cochrane said 
nix. Washington offered Catcher 
Rick Ferrell to Cleveland for Catch
er Frank Pytlak but Cleveland 
walked away from the idea. Owen 
was pretty certain to go to the 
Chicago White Sox in exchange for 
a pitcher, possibly Johnny White
head or Merritt (Sugar) Cain.

115 W. K infamili 
XMAS BOXES FREE

LUBBOCK, Dec. 2 (AY—One out 
of 15.5 women students registered 
at Texas Technological college Is a 
Mary. Three are engineering stu
dents. 22 dhose home economics as 
their major field, 49 are majoring 
in arts and sciences, and three are 
on the graduate division.

Sterilization of Unfit 
Proposed in Barbados

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AY — 
Sterilization of the unfit “as in 
Germany" was recommended by Dr. 
W. Hawkins of Bridgetown during 
a discussion of birth control In the 
house of assembly here.

"I am of the opinion birth control 
is putting the cart before the horse,” 
Dr. Hawkins declared, “there are 
people in Barbados who are not fit 
to propagate their kind. Barbados 
should follow the lead of Germany 
and sterilize the unfit."

Girls and boys between 18 months 
and 4 years of age average about 
36 minutes of crying every 24 hours, 
tests have revealed.

An airplane, flying at a speed of 
280 miles an hour, could fly around 
the moon a t Us equator in 24 hours.

from

Oiven for each new ac
count, either cash or credit, 
opened at our store during 
this great Friendship Con
test! *26 minimum.

Fur Trimmed Coats Big Vote Day. Come to our 
«tore on Saturday and 
make a purchase of $5 or 
more, you will be given 
100,000 FREE VOTES—200,000 when purchase is 
$10 or more. And 500,000 when the purchase Is $26 
or more. Also payments on accounts.

225 Valuable 
Prizes

H ere’s the  1 at to 
15th. ASK.

(Bv T he AMOclkteii P r é « )
LIKE FATHER

PENN YAN, N. Y —The father 
broke, his right leg when he slip
ped on a rug. His son came up 
with a similar Injury to the left 
leg playing basketball 

Their names? Harold and John
Legg. ^ t _____  .

NO RESPECT
HAMILTON, O —Police Chief

John C Calhoun blushed when he 
turned in thts^ police report to a 
desk sergeant: Y  

"Car stolen, bWonging to Chief 
front of hts

Here's one oi the greatest Xmas oportun- 
ities you ever had. All of last year’s toys 
are being sold at a price you can't afford 
to pass up. All of these toys are excep
tional buys. Everything at wholesale and 
many for less.

1. Bed Room Suite.
* piece*
t. Living Room Suite,
2 piece*
5. Cedar Chest
L 6x9 Axmlnater rug 
S G . L  Electric Sweeper
6. Floor Lamp
7. Hand painted 
kitchen art
8. Magazine rack
I. Round mirror
It. Picture. *1x3*
1|. IS, IS. 14. 15, *5 in 
Trade

ENTER TODAY! 
PLENTY OF TIME!

Most Complete Furniture 
Stock in Our HUtory

Calhoun, from in 
home.”
* N O  V E G E T A R I A N

LOS ANGELES—Arthur Field
operfed his lunch box, found only 
a cucumber.

Another time he found nothing 
but a can of fruit, sans can open
er.

Judge Walter S. Oates granted 
him a divorce. Orounds—cruelty.

The Contest Is Just 
Getting Started

. . . plenty of time left. In fact 25 
thrilling days of friendly compe
tition for you and your friends. 
Come in today and see the con
test manager.

A word about our stock . . . when making plans for our annual 
Friendship Contest we were confronted with the problem of Space 
for our furniture . . . we apologize for the space we don’t  have 
now In our store. Nevertheless we can say that regardless of your 
selection of any piece for your home you will be able to find It 
in our store now, for we have the moat complete stock of furniture 
ever shown. In Pampa. Make this a real Xmas. stop, «hop and 
buy!

Here’s the unexpected and we know that you will take advantage of 
this unusual offer. These suits and fur trimmed coats are from our reg
ular stock. Any costume suit or fur trimmed coat in the house a t exactly 
i/2 price. Hurry and save. A small deposit will hold your selection until 
Christmas.

LOOKING AHEAD
CHICAGO—The show business 

has taught Deloss Wilke to meet 
trying situations calmly.

When 400 performers and lab
orers of an Indoor circus were 
thrown out of work because the 
management could not meet the 

Wilke, who trained
Queene, the educated cow;, held up 
two *1 Mils and said: l

"As long as this lasts Queenle 
and I are O. K. I'll .use the 
money to buy her dinner, tjien milk 
her for mine. We can g l on In
definitely—as long as fche *2 
lasts.”

W OMEN’S WEAR 
FOSTER AT CUYLER



1 WAS. 
TALKIN' TEE. 
CAT MULE. !

?  X CAN BELIEVE 
y THAT/ THERE'S 
1 B EEN  A  STRING 
J, OP HOLDUPS ^

l a t e l y  t h a t  I
a  THEY CAN'T P  
%  T IE  ON ANY- ” Y o n e /(SO SH  —
)  TH' ONLY THING 

X SA V E D  THIS l 
YEAR IS  A COL- - 
LECTION O P  OLD
RAZOR b l a d e s /

' TH' BUS 
B R E E Z E  IS

B L O W I N G  
A B O U T  W H A T  
H E 'S  c s o i n A  
T O  G I V E  S O  

H E 'L L  G E T  
A  B I G G E R  

.  w i n d f a l l  
'  f r o m  « r .
1 wicH— WELL, 

HERE'S ONE 
SANTA CLAUS 
THAT W ONT 
BITE ON *TH' 
BAIT THAT 

BIG CHEESE 
PUTS IN TH 

- __-  T R A P / .

r'  HI-HO, LA D S, TAK E A
L E S S O N  IN T H R IP T  IF YOU 

WANT TO R E E K  WITH HAPPINESS/ 1 
X HAVE THIS DAY PAID THE 

L LOCAL COUNTING HOUSE THE A  
7  L A S T  IN S T A L L M E N T  ON MY
( C H R IS T M A S  S A V IN G S  F U N D ---
/  H A W / IN TWO W E E K S  x  S H A L L  

C O L L E C T  A  TID Y  S U M ——A  .
NEW  F U R  F O R  T H E  M A D A M 'S y  

STOCKING, A N D  A P P R O P R IA T E  J  
G IFT S F O R  O T H E R  G U E S T S  I N  P7 
T H IS  BAILIW ICK/EGAD, HOOPLE J
M ANOR WILL -------n----------------
R E S O U N D  WITH J  l ^ r
YULETIDE -A9k ■ S  C ¿5
C H E E R /  B B ? -

1_T UTTING A  
NEST- EGG 

IN HIS 
CHRISTM AS 

SO CK =

(.UMKT DO YOU MEPHÍ
S 0M E tM O R €,O O  ' 
UDELL, I’LL f\OM lT 
YOU'RE R  TOUGH 

— , RUHT m em

I MERK l YAM  'N. 
G O N ER  TAKE A  \  
CRACK AT YOU IN 
ABOUT,— .A MINUTE!

'N O T  SO  FAST THEBE, OOP- 
PON’T  FORGET THAT THERE1! 
TWO MORE OF US THAT rC 
W AN T A  COUPLE O F \  
s CLOUTS AT THAT OL‘
V . b u z z a r d ; -y  J

TH AT’S A FINE, DUMB
O O O L A !»AS HOW WERE ALL 

HEADIN' IN TH SAME
F w ELLBOTAQUESTION  FER.VOU 
WE'RE blJT O’ ) TA S K ! YOU KNOW 
THERE AT / DANGER WELL 

LAST! NOw\ WHAT N O W ? /
L  W HAT? -- ------ ----------- ^

f  YEH, AN' --------- .
/SEE WE'VE A L L > 
G O T NICE, BIG, 
KNOBBY CLUBS, 

c . T O O ? ____/

DIRECTION, WEVE 
ALL G O T  TH’ SAME] 
T  IDEA??

s r o w c
/  OF THE 1

WOOZY \  
' Mt£p o u r /  
/  of roe 
&?AND WiZft?

By CRANE
THANKS, BREEZE. B U T— T  GVPSV FEET. WE 
OH, YOU KNOW HOW It IS. J 0 N  SWAT TIN '
'--------- - r —r-----y------ "7 MOSQUITOES DOWN

r  IN THIS OLD JUNGLE
\ SO LONG THAT W E- 

Y ' £  \  WERE KIN PA

OH, WE JUST ' 
A R EN 'T NEEDEP 
ANY MORE. 
YOU'VE SOLP 
YOUR LOGS! * 
YOU'RE SITTING, 

PRETTY. A *

WELL, KIP, WE'LL BE 
SAVING GOOD BVE.

— V‘~W M  
good 1  v p n
LUCK. J ]  ¡ ¡ O H

COMPANY. ID  PLANNED TO 
k MAKE YOU MANAGERS. 
h .  ID  planned— ,

OWE EVERY
THING TO  

'YOU, YOU OLD

HUH-' WHAT NOT A THING, WILLIE 
NOW PLEASE e e  .
Olmet if sou want J 
7 ME TO READ J

VERV WELL, WILLIE-SINCE SOUSE > 
BEHAVING SO NICELY- HOW WOULD 

T T T ÏT Z ÎÏV f YOU LIKE TO  /  
I I V l Y  h e a r  a b o u t  } /  
I 1 W  “3  V *'UG MIDAS J\

OVA ME AW?.1

A N D  SO THEY UVED
HAPPILY i----------- -
EVER, <[ _

AFTER-/i U f  '\

R U T  W IU .IE 5 G O O O  HUMOR MAS 
1°) PASSED , AND A S  MVRA Û3M - 

TINUES TO READ, HE NERVOUSLY 
STARTS FUMBLING WITH A PENCIL’«UtWAK»'

C hat and C haff
WELL,
THEM
W H Y
DID
HE

RAIL , 
TO 

SET

r i i J P P o s r  V
FPECK FAILED 
TO SHOW UP C FBECK ' 
BECAUSE HE’S (  HIGH HAT? 
GETTILl'HISH (  DON'T 

HAT, DO X  BE BIDIC ,
-  y« u ?  v. A

1 X DUHWO.BUT IF HE 
I WAS UWTI IMS SWELL- 
HEADED, THIS'D BE A 

QAWtW PLACE TO 
SHOW IT! AFTER ALL 
SWELL- HEADED 

, GUYS LIKE ATTEN
TION...-AMD HE'D 

\  GET r r  HERE ! ,

SORE ! I  TONtO 
\Y UP MYVbLF 
A COUPLA __

OH NOTVWWG. 1 A06V 
WONDE«XO. THAT'S 
AU. - . _______ _

&WEU
VNHY

j u s t  b ì f o r e  s h e  l e f t
S H E  T R Æ O  TO  G ET VMM. LONG DISTANCE , WHO 
L E A R N E D  T H A T  T H E  f  
P H O N E  H N O  B E E N  \ 
O V S C O N W E C T E O  r 4

L o o v i  k n o w ! Po o r  dear  
VM TERR'BLT \NORR\EO 
ABOUT HER ’. SHE HAS A 

p r e k o n \t \o n  that 
— I SOMETHING \4> VNRONÍ 
F» VHTH HER. BROTHER. 
ms I BILLY

SAY U MY 
INORO, THAT
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LOST 
KINGDO
by OREN ARNOLD, Copyriflht 1997, NEA Sarvica, Inc

LOST KINGDOM CHAPTER XUI 
Yesterday: Exploring «he strange 

underground carrro, Melissa drops 
the lantern and she and Bob are 
stranded in utter darkness. She

CHAPTER XOI
“STAND 3TIIL! Stand abso

lutely s tu i r
Robert Barry roared the com

mand like an army major.
When the lantern dropped and 

Mary Melissa had screamed, the 
two oi them had been on the brink 
of a subterranean cliff. Bob didn't 
know Just how high it was. but he 
did know it was dangerous. If ’Us- 
sa moved carelessly In her fright. 
Instant tragedy might result.

“I ts  all right!” he calmed her. 
“Stand where you are, and I ’ll 
come to you.” — ---------

They had been 15 feet or so 
apart. Carefully he felt his way 
through the darkness, talking in 
soothing tones.

“Oh-h-h-b, I don’t know h-how 
I  could have done that!” She 
trembled when he finally touched 
her.

“No matter, Ussa. Accidents 
happen to anybody. I should have 
held the lantern. It was my Job. 
not yours. But there’s no harm 
done. We have others in camp, 
you know, rive, all together, and 
plenty of gasoline for them.”

She was still trembling, and his 
arm went around her waist. There 
in the blackness she felt utterly 
little. He held her tight to him. 
in both arms, petting and com
forting her as best as he could. In 
a moment she had her composure 
again.

“All right?” his voice had his 
old smile in it.

"Yes, thank you. Bob. But it's 
the worst fright I ever had."

“Shouldn't wonder. Now well 
take the candles and go back out.”

"You have candles?" She was 
both surprised and delighted.

• Yes But—’’
He didn't complete his answer. 

Sudden fear chilled him!

’' Yes, Jve-Tiad brought candles, in 
his shoulder pack. But—he had 
forgotten to put the pack back on 
when they had halted to rest a while 
ago!

The thought almost appalled 
him. "Easy now,” he calmed him
self This was a new danger, but 
maybe luck would hold. He could 
go back to that pack In darkness 
—maybe!

Maybe!
But he couldn’t. And of course 

he soon had to admit their real 
plight. He had collected his wits 
by this time, and tried to speak 
Ughtly of it. She didn’t answer 
for a moment or two. then—

"Bob. I'm not frightened now 
At least. I  am no longer nervous 
about it. But you aren’t  fooling 
We're in a predicament, aren't we?"

He reached out to pat her hand 
in the darkness.

••Yes." he admitted, huskily, 
“we are."

She said nothing else then. She 
merely waited

“Mary Melissa. I am the mas
terpiece of tools. I could choke 
myself with satisfaction.” He was 
not funning about It. He was, rath
er, deep In despair, condemning 
himself in all seriousnesss.

“I won't ask forgiveness.” he 
resumed, "'for I don't deserve It. 
I’m going to try my damndest to 
get us out of here, but you ought 
bate me forever, even if I do. I 
almost wrecked our expedition 
plans by swinging from that rope 
In my haste that day. I can think, 
but I think sketchily. I am not 
—not dependable. I'm sorry, and 
I—”

“Bob!" She squeezed his arm 
"Hush it! You are no worse than 
I. Not as bad. You've been won
derful, all the way through. Prom 
the very day I surprised you at 
Blanco Canyon, when you were 
expecting a man.”

"Bob. I  know It wasn't fair to 
ask you to bring a silly girl on 
A scientific expedition like this. 
But you did. aAd I love—I like 
you tremendously for it, for being 
a great sport. I admit we are in 
a  Jam now, but we’re still alive, 
aren’t we—partner?”

never had smoked; for the first 
time in his life, now, he regretted 
it.

"I have a bar of chocolate,” he 
announced, after they had crawled 
for what seemed hours. "You must 
be »hungry.”

“Not at all!” she Ued. She knew 
that chocolate might be doubly 
precious later. “I couldn'* eat now."

He put It back in his pocket. 
They sat still to rest again, hold
ing hands. He tried to think of 
some way to make artificial light. 
But these rocks were not flint. 
And all they had for tinder would 
be their clothing. He squeezed her 
hand, and they began to crawl 
again.

They hoped against hope, and it 
was fruitless. Their search con
tinued for what must have been 
impressed upon them the immen
sity of the cavern. They lived sole- 
by sense of touch, the only two 
living things, apparently, in the 
universe. Bob remembered the sh
riveled body near the entrance to 
tlie cave and the mummy outside, 
and smiled a little dryly.

“Keep your chin up, kid," he 
said once, softly.

“I feel fine,” she declared. To 
prove it she sang a little, and they 
both laughed. It helped.

"I think the thing to do is take 
it easy, and conserve the choco
late bar.” he announced. "The ot
hers will of course start looking 
for us in a few hours, and have 
the laugh on us- for the rest of the 
trip.”

She laughed, to show confidence. 
But she did not feel confident.

’Lissa remembered, nad Bob re
membered that only Honey Bee 
Girl knew of the cave at all. And 
ordered not to tell, not to follow. 
Being a loyal servant, she probab
ly would obey the orders, even if 
they were gone a week or more. 
She would be just that stupid, 
they knew. And besides, they had 
told her they were fully provis
ioned for as long a stay as neces
sary. Bob knew it was Indian na
ture to obey a command to the 
letter, regardless of developments. 
It might literally be days before 
those in camp would start a search, 
and that would be too late. Bod 
and ’Lissa were thinking of these 
things.

She snuggled a bit, Just for the 
comfort of being near him. He 
put his arms around her shoulders 
and held her close.

“Do you mind,” he murmured 
softly, intently, “if I  kiss you?” 

’’Please do," she whispered.
(To Be Continled)

PROGRAM TIME } 
ON STATION

1 M  KILOCYCLIS 
TMt MON FIDELITY ¥Wi

m i m
MUIPA BMI Y IM I

3:#0— N EW S COM M ENTARY 
3:1.%— HOLLOW AY TW IN S 
3 :3P—SO U TH ERN  CLU B 
4:01—C EC IL  A SALLY

% Presented  by C ulberson-Sm alling 
Chevrolet Co.

4:15—C L U B  CABANA
4:30— H A W A II CALLS
4:45—SW IN G  IS HE RE  TO SWAY WBS
4:5ft—SAN TA  CLA U S

P resen ted  by M ontgom ery W ard 
and  Co.

5:00— LA NORA P R E V U E
N otes on p resen t and  com ing a t 
trac tions.

5 :15—CEN TU R Y  N EW S
P resen ted  by H. A. H aw kins S er
vice.

3:00— NEW S COMMENTARY 
3:15—(¿A8LIGHT HARM O NIES (W B 8) 
3 :30—SO U TH ERN  CLUB 
4:00—C ECIL AND SALLY  —

P resen ted  by C ulberson-Sm alling
Co.

4:1ft—CLU B CABANA 
4:30— KEN BEN N ETT. TENOR 
4:4ft—SW IN G  IS H ERE TO SWAY W B8 
5:00— LA NORA PR E V U E

N otes on p resen t and  com ing a t 
trac tions.

5:15—CENTURA N EW S
P resented  by H am pton-Com pbell 
S torage.

FRIDA Y  FORENO O N  
0:30—M ORNING DANCE PA RA D E 
7:00— EB AND ZEB 
7:15— TH E ROUND U P  
7:30—M ORNING NEW S

P resen ted  by P ost Mosely N orge 
S tore.

7 :45—M USIC IN  A SEN TIM EN TA L 
MOOD WBS
P resen ted  by S ou thw estern  Public
Service. ---- »*—

8:00— SONS O F TH E  SADDLE 
8:30— YU LTIDIN G S 
8:45— ED M UN D SO N 'S LOST AND 

FOU N D  BU REA U  
8:50— IN TER L U D E 
8:58— M ICRO PH O N E N EW S 
9:00— S H O PPIN G  W ITH  SU E 
9:30— TH E B U L L E T IN  BOARD 

10:00— N EW S FOR W OM EN ONLY 
10:15—ZEK E M A N N ERS AND H IS  GANG 

P resen ted  by B ruce N urse ry  
10:30—CEN TU RY  NEW SCA ST

P resen ted  by H. A. H aw kins Ser
vice S tation.

10.15—CUB R EPO R TER S 
11:00— M ELO D IES O F YESTERDAY 

A ND TODAY
11:15—TODAY’S ALM ANAC 
11:30— L E T ’S DANCE 
11:45— WORLD D AN CES W BS

FLYWEIGHT CAR WINS K. O. 
OVER HEAVYWEIGHT TRAIN

FRIDAY A FTERN O O N  
12:00—H IT S  AND EN CO RES (W BS) 
12:15—8T R E E T  R E P O R T ! R 
12:30—SONS O F TH E SAD D LE

P ro g ram  o rig in a tin g  on th ird  floor 
M ontgom ery W ards.

12:45—RHYTHM  A ROMANCE 
l :00— LI ECTOLUX N EW S

P resented  by ThompHon H ardw are  
1:15—SKETCH ES IN  MELODY 
1:30— M RS. C. E. PO W ELL 
1:45— TH E AM ERICAN SCEN E 
2:00—TO P TU N ES OF TH E DAY 
2:30—M USICAL FAN TA SY  <WBS>
2:45— TONIC TU N E S  (W B8)

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Her voice had been soft, liquid. 
There was no fright evident, no 
accusation, nothing but sincerity.

I t brought a lump of pride for 
her in Bob Barry's throat. What 
a  girl! He had a sudden mental 

0 vision of her beauty, too. and he 
was almost overcome with emo
tion in his sudden wholehearted 
admiration of her. She hadn't 
cried, or whimpered, or sniveled. 
Instead, she had actually comfort
ed him!

In the utter darkness there he 
threw up his chin, a bit embar
rassed with himself, and laughed 
a little in new confidence.

“The pack," he stated, "ought 
to be back this way.”

They moved at snail pace. 
Often they crawled on hands and 
knees, to avoid slipping and fall
ing. also, to make feeling with their 
hands easier. They must—simply 
must—locate that pack.

Bob strained himself to recreate 
In his mind the path they had 
taken after resting, every turn and 

«very incline. A dozen times he 
bed his pockets for matches, 

ut they were in the pack too. He

B ox O ffice F av o rite

search«’ 
but the

AUTO LOANS
I money to meet bills, 

and Courteous Atten
timi given to «11 applications

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Ómsbe-Wariey Bldg. Ph. « 4

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

screen star.
12 To require.
13 Regions.
14 Helpers.
16 Russian 

mountain.
17 To insert.
18 Genus of 

mollusks.
19 Sky 

phenomena.
21 Arranged in 

layers.
23 Toward.
24 Automaton. 51 Gem.
28 Spring festival *3 n *ht-
32 Was indebted.
33 Pertaining to. 

air.
34 Beneath.
38 Unit of elec

trical current
38 Therefore.
39 Noting the 

date.
44 Griddle cakes.
48 Card game.
49 Weird.

1 5

Answer to Previous Puzzle

E

54 Strict.
55 Fissure.
56 She radiates 

  health.
57 She is an 

accomplished
----- and
singer.
VERTICAL

1 Withered.
2 Opposed to 

cold.

3 Unoccupied.
4 Den.
5 Sea eagles.
6 Affirmative.
7 Chinese 

money.
8 Fortune.
9 Sanskrit, 

dialect.
10 Legal claim.
11 Norse 

mythology.
12 This child has

starred in -----

films.
15 She is a high 

— -  star.
20 Opposed to in. 
22 Ratite bird.
25 To have.
26 Cot.
27 Poem.
29 To undermine.
30 Golf device.
31 To sin.
35 Portuguese 

coin.
36 To rise.
37 Cow’s call.
39 Part of a 

molding.
40 Arabian.
41 Balsam.
42 Bird’s home.
43 To obtain.
44 Courtesy title,
45 Demi goddess 

of fate.
46 Narrative 

poem.
47 Identical.
48 Because.
50 To soak flax. 
52 Gibbon.

9 10 L
r 1

OUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith

WHLTT DID 
YUH SAY, 

ICK. ?

M ajor Hoopla
------------------------------------ \

OUT OUR W AY By W ILLIAMS

THIMBLE THEATER S tarring  POPEYE You A sked F or It By E. G. SEGAR

SO IT IUKd v o o  u o h o  
KNOCKED MY RftST NKTE 
<áOOFY ?  DON'T SEE H0V«l 
YOO COOLD OG IT !!

A RUNT UKE YOO

PNYU)f\Y-GET THIS— w  
IT'S M UTIN Y TO STRIKE 
THE M O TE-V O O  CftN  
G ET HONG FOR 
H1TTIN' T H E  N

VJHPsT DO Yf*i GET 
FOR SMACKIN'
_ THE CAP'N

ALLEY OOP Surprise By HAMLIN

ARKANSAS CITY, Kas. (API— 
A light coupe smashed into a 
freight train at the Oklahoma state 
line near here. Four passengers 
suffered minor injuries. Damages 
to their car didn't exceed $300.

Here’s the railroad's bill:
Nine thousands ties were dam

aged when a tank cars trucks 
were derailed and ran on the ties 
for three miles to the yards here.

A $750 signal was destroyed.
Six other tank cars were derailed 

and the contents of two had to 
be transferred.

Seveial sections of track were 
tom up.

A wrecker crew worked for sev
eral hours to clear the right-of- 
way.

Railroad officials estimated the 
cost at nearly $10.000.

Bees must visit several thousand 
flowers in order to make .one gram 
of honey.

WASH TUBBS
SfcY*

WHAT IS 
THIS— A 

RUNOUT?

P arting  Of
ë ü r ô Ë f  

IWW2! i

The Way»
F W H Y , I ' P  PLA NN ED  T O  <5IVE

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE A Touch Subject BY THOM PSON AND COLL

a sYEA b e a d s  t o  th e  c e a z e d  m an  in a
LOW, SOOTHING TONE , AND SOON 

WILLIE STEEN IS COMPLETELY RELAXED

OH - SO VOUVE HEARD HOW 
everything he touched
TURNED TO é k x o ;  CAN VOU 
MAKE MONEY 
AS EASILY 
AS THAT?

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
-TWATte A PEACH OP A CUP 

THEY PLANNED TO GIVE HIM-, 
AND IT'S A CINCH A GUY 

WOULDN'T DELIBERATELY 
TUBN DOWN A C O P  !

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Boot* I» P lenty  W orried By M A RTI!

H ’lO . W1VLUX ! 6 * Y ,» t>  M Y  
P L A N E  IN  P R E T T Y  G O O O  
SH A PE?
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FOR SALE-OVERCOAT PIANO -  GUITAR -  GAS HEATERS -  CERAR CHEST
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll w a n t ads are  s tr ic tly  cash and 
• r e  accepted over th e  phone w ith  the

riitive understand ing  th a t th e  account 
to  be paid w hen o u r collector calls.

»»HONE YOUR W A N T AD TO

666 or 667
O ur courteous ad>taker w ill receive 

jrour W an t-ad , help ing  you w ord It.
A ll ads fo r “S itua tion  W anted”  and 

“ L ost and  F ound”  a re  cash  w ith  o rder 
•n d  w ill n o t be accepted Ov*r th e  tele
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertis ing  cash w ith  
order. ,

The P am p a  Dally N EW S reserves 
the  r ig h t to  classify  a ll W a n t Ads 
u n d er ap p ro p ria te  headings and  to  re
vise o r  w ithhold  from  publication  any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f any  e rro r  m ust be given 
In tim e fo r correc tion  befo re second 
Insertion.

Ada w ill be jwceived u n til 9 :80 a . m. 
fo r Insertion  sam e day. Sunday ads w ill 
U  received un til 5:00 p. m . Saturday.

LO CA L C LA SSIFIED  RA TES 
I  day— Min. 1R words—Sc p e r  w ord. 
9 days— Min. 16 words—Ac p e r word.

-BA RGA IN  W EEKLY R A TE 
t  days—M in. 15 w ords—9c per word.

M onthly Classified and C lassified 
D isplay R ates upon R equest

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANN O UN CEM EN TS 
C ard  of T h a n k ,

Special N otice,
$—Bw a-Travel-TranavortatioD
4—Lost and  Found

EM PLOYM ENT
4—M ale H elp  W anted

ala H elp  W anted  
I and  F em ale H elp W anted  

ken W anted 
» n ta  _  _  '

___ __islneu  O pportun ity
11—S itu a tio n  W anted

BU SIN ESS SERV ICE 
11—In stru c tio n  
11— M usical-D ancing 
14—P rofessional B erries 
14—G eneral Service 
14—P a in tin g  an d  P aperhang ing
IT—F looring-S andlng-R efin iehing

r BaUding-M  u te rin i,
Landscapl ng-G srden I ng 

I R epa iring
aring-R efln lsh ing  

.. .  -H aullng-Starage 
ling an d  P ressing 
ling and L aundering  
jtltch ing-D ressm aking  
tty P a r lo r  Service

SERV ICE
f t —Personal

M ERCHANDISE
-M iscellaneous 
-W e a rin g  A pparel 
-H ousehold  Goods 

Rod ¡os-Service 
-M usica l In s trum en ts  

8—O ffice Equipm ent 
4—Good T hings to  E a t 

14—P lan ts  and Seeds 
14—-W an ted  to  Buy

LIVESTOCK
f i — D oga-Peto-Supplies 
Bt— P oultry-E ggs-Supplies 
41—Livestock-Feed 
40— W anted  Livestock 
41—F arm  Equipm ent

ROOM AND BOARD 
| l — Sleeping Rooms 
41—Room and Board 
Id —M Ionaekeeping Rooms 
Is— U nfurn ished  Rooms

FO B B E N T  B EA L ESTA TE 
44—Houses fo r Rent 
47—A partm en ts  
46—C ottages an d  R esorts 
41—Business P roperty  
40—F arm  p ro p erty  
41—S uburban P roperty  
41—O arages 
44—W anted  to  R ent

P O E  SA LB BBA L ESTA TE
44—C ity  P ro p erty

ilzT
• t—Wi

'a rm s and Tract*
of Tow n P roperty  

lusiness P roperty  
'an ted  Real E sta te

FINANCIAL
•  I—Investm ent«
IS—Money to  Loan

A UTOM OBILES
I I — Automobile« F o r Sale 
$4— T rucks 
66— Accessories
66—R epairing-Service 
I t —T ires-V ulcan iting
68— A uto  L ubrication-W ashing
69— W anted  Automobiles

A N  U P-TO -TH E-M IN U TE 
^  DIRECTORY OT

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J . R . Roby
111 Cambe W orley. R. 980-W. Of. 787.

B O ILER  TU BES 
D eering. Boiler and W elding W orks 

i b l L D l i i G  CONTRACTORS 
J .  K ing. «04 E. T w lfy d . P hone 141.

C anary  Sandw ich 8hop,
6 doors eas t  of Rex T heater, P h . 760.

M A CH IN E SHO PS 
M achine Go.

rne# and  F rederick S ts., P h . 248. 
W ELD IN G  S U P P L IE S  

E v e re tt M achine Co. 
rnes  and  F rederick  S ts., P h . 248.

Jonea-1
Barnes

ANNOUNCEMENTS
» --a irs  of Thanks__________

W q wish to  extend our h e a rtfe lt thanks 
and apprec ia tion  fo r the  ac ts  of kindnees, 
m essages of sym pathy, and  b eau tifu l flora l 
o fferings  received from  our kind friends 
and  neighbors during  our recen t bereave
m ent in th e  loss o f our beloved husband, 
fa th e r  and  g ran d fa th e r. . , y —

. MRS. M. L. LANGHAM AND 
. FAM ILY

N o tic e s
BAL C O ÏT E E  SH O P
108 W. K lngsm ill 

J u s t  th e  p lace! W e serve excellent food.

CARPENTER JOINERS
-  LOCAL 1141
Meets Monday night; Duhcar) Bldg.
Phone 764-J Scale 11.00 hr.

F O R  L IP S  a t  D reughon 's  
Bosinsss U niversity . Coll O. W . L ou th .n  
r s g ls tr s r ,  o f f lc . room 14. M aloM  Bolld- 

P sm p s . Tax as. Phono 74«. Residents

EMPLOYMENT
^ -r im a le  Help Wanted
E ÍP E R I¿ í íC F .b  w hite g irl for housework. 
S tay  nifchts. Call in person a t Levine's

-W om an  fo r housew ork. Stay 
129 N orth  Bank

................. Experienced w om an fo r gen
ii housework and cleaning , to  w o rk jy r  
i dáy................. a t  1019 C hristine St.
IO T R lD -'W hiU 1 g irl fo r ca re  o f chil- 

and  housework. R eferences required. 
669. A pply 1208 C hristine.

Wanted

opvM tion d irect f r  im basar O llier 
W estrrn  L ife  Insurance Compony, J  
•on B uilding, A m urillo, T r io s .

EMPLOYMENT
10—Buine» Opportunity
W E LL ESTA BLISH ED  beauty shop fo r 
sole. Doing good business. 1 block from  
m ain  stree t. P hone 235 weekdays o r 1598- 
W  Sunday.

II—Situation Wanted
ER PER IE N C E D  stenog rapher and book
keeper. References available. P hone 1894.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN. age  25. Sober, 
experienced tru ck  d river, can  fu rn ish  re fe r
ence. Consider any th ing . Phone 9581, ask 
fo r Lloyd.

CARPENTER
Kitchen cabinets, cabinet doora 
and drawers. Window frames and 
screen work a specialty.

See Mell Helmick 
800 East Craven t

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—Professional Service
TU RK ISH  B A Trik  — 8tsam. M inorsl.
E lim inates poisons. Swedish m assages, re 
ducing trea tm en ts . 20 baths, $18.00. Lucille 
Davis. Room 2. W hite D eer L and Building.

MADAM LAVVONE RAY
N oted Psychologist and  N um erologist. 

See th is  g ifted  lady. A ll your problem s 
w ill he solved accura te ly  w ithou t ask ing  
questions. I  have ju s t re tu rn ed  from  a  tr ip  
round the  w orld and  I  studied, in  Bombay, 
India.

Room 217, Schneider H otel

Chiropractic Clinic

DR. T. J. WRIGHT
X-Ray, Electro-Therapy

First National Bank Building 
Pampa. Texas Phone 927

Only Latest Methods Used

Loss of Eyesight
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W- Craven St.

(Vt Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1824

17—Flooring-Sanding-Ref lrtishing
¿L O O R  SANDING. W ork G U A RA NTEED  
New low prices and  quick service. Call
LO V EL L- Phone t f . _____________________
SEE CHAS. H EN SO N  fo r floor sanding . 
W ork guaran teed , prices reasonable. Phone 
861, P am pa .

19—Landscaping- Gardening
T R E E  PR U N IN G  T IM E IS H E R E

S E E
H EN RY  TH U T P H O N E  818

21—Upholstering-Refinishing
M ATTRESSES—W hy n o t have your old 
m a ttre ss  converted in to  a  g u aran teed  In- 
nersp ring , w here the cotton is bu ilt in 
layers. AYERS AND SON M ATTRESS 
CO. Phone 689. ___________________

B i i u M M Z r r i
FU R N IT U R E  R E P A IR  SHO P 

614 South C uylsr Phony 1424
IN N E R SPR IN G  M ATTRESSES — Down 
quilts  a  specialty . M attress renovating . 
PA M PA  U PH O LSTER IN G  CO. 824 W .
Footer. Phone 196. _________________
' A ll K inds o f  F u rn itu re  S e rv le t 

12 Y ears in P am pa
SPE A R S FU R N IT U R E  GO. P H . 686

25— Hemstitching-Dressmaking
DRESSM AKING and a lte ra tio n s  o f all 
kinds. G uaranteed  sa tisfac tion . M rs. .John
son. 121 N . W arren , re a r  door. Phone 
798-J. _______________
26— Beauty Parlor Service

~  HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Hollywood P erm an en t ________________ 41.40
D u art P e r m a n e n t____________________1.95
OH Sham poo & F in g e r  W ave ------------  .60
Eye Brow & Lash Dye w ith  A rch — .60
M an feurn    >___________________ .60
H enna P ack _________________________  .60

P roprie to rs 
M rs. Zula Brown 
Mrs. M innie F rye

421 W. F rancis * Phone 21$
HOBBS BEAUTY SH O P 

P erm anen ts  $1 to  65 
Opposite From  P sm p a  H ospital

MERCHANDISE
28—Mtacella neons

BUTCHER FIXTURES
8 ft. double duty di.splay case with 

coil, one two-horse Frigidafre motor, 
one 5x7 ft. walk-in box with coll. 
For sale cheap. Cash or terms.

BOX 244, SKELLYTOWN

FOR SALE— 10 by 48 back r e a r  A tlas 
la th . Pam pa Phillips p la n t. C. O. Sloan,
House No, 10 or 14._______________________
N EW  KIM BALL up rig h t piano, studio  
s ite . G reat reduction in  price. 1985 Kel- 
v inatdr. 5 cu. ft. 875.00 cash, also child’s 
bed and m attress. 516 N orth  H azel.

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
F o r  Sale o r T rade 

Rubble design (rouah . hand-hew n, 
hard  rock face effec t) ideal fo r  res i
dences, business buildings, re ta in in g  
w alls, foundations, te rra c in g , ete. 
D im ensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYNCH 8ECOND H AND STORE 
AND P iP E  YARD

Cash paid  fo r  a ll used goods, fu rn - 
tu re , lum ber, pipe, pipe f i t t in g s , sheet 
and  sc rap  iron , m etals, e tc, a te.
L a fa rs, Taxas___________ E a s t o f  P . O.

CA LL 1166 fo r best prices on used fu rn l- 
tu re . FRA N K 'S STORE. 617 South Cuyl«T.

COAL
We have In stock the best grade 
Colorado lump coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirements 
now.

PAMPA MILLING CO.
IM  W « t  Brown P hona 1180

30—Household Goods
IR IN W 'S  N EW  A N b U 8 E b  S+O R E 

Phono 1664
Cash b a rg a in , on th e  lay-aw ay p lan . N o 

e x tra  cost. W hite ro ta ry  electric  sew ing m a
chine 982.60. L iv ing  foom upholstered di
van (m akes bed) 98.76. Bedroom suites 
627.60 to  946.00. New dressers $12.60. New 
chest draw ers |7 .75  to  $9.76. New inner- 
sp rin g  m attress  $10.76. New rockers 94.60 
to  40.60. C hild’s rockers $1.00 and $1.26. 
Medicine cabinets $1.40. Iro n in g  boards 
$1.26. B reakfast sets $8.75 to  $16.76.
C U M IN G  b u t —fcntire f la y ta g  stock. Gas 
and electric ashers. B arga in  prices. Phone 
868. BERT CURRY.

1 LARGE cedar chest, 2 th ree -q u arte r Sim- 
mons beds, one 26 q t. H ealth  pressure 
cooker, otic inne r-sp ring  m a ttre ss , floor 
lamp. O ne 12 tube cab inet radio. Several 
6 lher Hems. All cheap.. T u rn e r. PAM PA  
TR A N SFER  A STORAGE. 1012 W . Brown.

82—Musical Instruments
940 VALUE standa rd  g u ita r  and  $i<v < 
W ill sell fo r $26. B ran d  new. in q u ire  1 
P hillips S tation  on W est F oster in  Hi 
T ra iler.

HOLD EVERYTHING! Clyd^tewfs

'T lost my hatpin, so I’m wearing their Oskaloosa repre
sentative!”

LIVESTOCK
38—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
50 M. JO H N SO N  W H ITE LEGHORNS, 30 
B uff L eghorns and 25 B uff O rpington  
pullets. See o r  w rite  W. B. K itchen, 
M iam i, Texas._____________________________

FEED YOUR FRIEND THE DOG
25 lbs Balanced dog food.........$1.75
100 lbs Sweet dairy fee d .........$1.15
100 lbs Egg mash pillet . . . . . .  $2.25
We have a good warehouse for rent. 

Inquire
STARK & McMILLEN

39—Livestock-Feed
F.SESH YOUNG Jersey  cow w ith  heifer 
ca lf, on H um ble M erten lease. I m iles south 
of tow n. H. H. M cGreuor.

ANCHOR FEEDS

Maize or Kafir ...............
Cwt.

Heads ground................ ....... . 85c
Meal. 43% pro............... ....... $1.60

Egg Mash, Joy ............... ___  $1.80
Corn, recleaned yellow ... .......$1.35
Hominy feed yellow......... .......$1.30

For Quality See 
GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.

828 W. Foster Phone 1161

Use These Columns for Your 
Profit.

FEED
Hominy Feed ..........................  $1.40
Maize ....... . ............. $1.00
Good Egg Mash ...........   $1.95
Yellow Corn ................. ...... . $1.50
Best 24% Dairy Feed .......... . 2.00
High grade sweet feed .......  125

Phone 1677
PAMPA FEED STORE

323 South Cuyler

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
TWO I.OVICLY HEDROOM S- Newly dec- 
orated , inncrHpring m attresses, new fu rn i
ture ., Sober people. 529 S. Russel'.________
FRO N tf fiBDROOM for ren t. Cloae in. 207 
E ast B row ning. ________
FRO N T BEDROOM fo r rent. Close in. 609 
N orth  Russel). ____  ____________ .
REA SO N A BLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview H otel, 704 
W. Foster.
FOR R E N T  Bedroom adjo in ing  ba th , in- 
n ersp ring  m a ttress . P re fe r young men. 819 
N orth  W arren .

The News Classifieds get the 
Right Results.

ROOMS F O R  R EN T—Young m en’s board
ing home. N ew ly decorated. O ne single 
room. 444 N orth  Hazel.

43—Room and Board
ROOM ANf) BOARD by the  week. Fam - 
ily style m eals. I l l  N orth  West stree t. 
ROOM AND BOARD for men only. $1.00 
day. 816 E a s t Gordon,
JO H N ST O N S ROOMS AND BOARD, ap- 
a rtm en ts  fo r ren t. N ice clean rooms. Rea
sonable, close in . 608 South B allard.

44—Housekeeping Rooms
FOR REN T — F urnished housekeeping 
room, adults. 825 W est K lngsmill.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Bent
TWO ROOM unfurnished house on W est 
Foster. Sec Irv in  Cole, Cole’s H atchery. 
828 W est F oster. •__
FOU R ROOM furn ished  house w ith  gar- 
aye o r 2 tw o  room furnished apa rtm en ts. 
All p a rtly  m odern. Bills paid. 8 blocks w est
and  2 n o rth  o f  H illtop  grocery.___________
l  and  2 room furnished houses. Bills paid. 
Gibson C ottayc Court, 1048 South Barnes. 
Mrs. GGibson.
F1VB ROOM unfurn ished  house, w ith  bath 
a t  W hite Deer. Texas. See W hite  Deer 
Insurance  Com pany. Phone 111.

47—A part man la
FOR R EN T—F urnished 8 room, ap a rtm en t, 
upsta irs. Couple only. 6 t5  E ast K lngsmill. 
MODERN furn ished  ap a rtm en t on pave
m ent. Reasonably priced. 624 E. Foster. 
NICRLY fU R k lS f tK D  apartm en t. 416 W. 
B row ning a f te r  5 p. m. or phone 434-W 
any  hour.
FU R N ISH ED  A PARTM ENT fo r rent. 
Two room* and  bath , close in  412 N orth  
Hill.

49—Ruslness Property
FO R RENT

Brick w arehouse storage. Between track  
and pavem ent.

Call CLIN CH  BARRETT 
Phone 272

■53—Wanted te jtoni_____________
W ANTED TO R EN T -Two, t he— qe four 
room un tu rn ialw d  boo—. Phone 1314,

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property
Phone 166 D uncan Bldg.

JO H N  L. M 1KESELL 
REALTOR

O U R S PE C IA L  INCOM E PROPERTY 
“N OW  IN  N OVEM BER” you th in k  of 

T hanksgiv ing , Football and  Home. “NOW 
COME DECEM BER.” end of the  year, 
w ith  though ts of C hristm as, New Y ear 
and  INCOM E. H ere is a  real income in
vestm en t th a t  w ill absolutely pay out.

6 R. stucco duplex on N. S tarkw eather 
pav ing . 8 R., lots of built-ins, and  sep
a ra te  ba th , each side. Double stucco g a r
age, and  2 R. house in  rear. L ot runs  
th rough from  S ta rk w ea th er to  C arr. Room 
fo r an o th er house on C arr. A lways well 
ren ted , th is  splendidly located property  
has m any appeals. O ut of tow n ow ner ju s t 
w ired new low price fo r  quick sale. We 
a re  a lm ost asham ed to  quote the  price. 
Only $2,500 fo r  en tire  property . We feel 
su re  some one is going to  g e t a  real buy, a  
ba rga in , yes, a  s teal, before th e  week-end. 
Show ing by appoin tm ent.

B U SIN ESS O PPO RTU N ITY  
Downtown cafe doing splendid business, 

well and  fully  equipped, up and going 
business, a  real money m aker. U nfprseen 
circum stances compels ow ner to  dispose of 
th is  live and going business a t  a price, 
well, below cost, price $900.00, and  i t  all 
goes, lock, stock and barre l, business, good 
w ill and  equipm ent. Show n only by ap 
po in tm ent.

WF. N EED  LISTIN G S 
Lint w ith  u r  for quick s a le : insu re w ith  

u s ; come to  us fo r rea l buys.
R E A L  ESTA TE O F A LL KINDS 

IN SU R A N C E OF A L L  KINDS

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobile* For Sale
Before b u rin a , C. R À L pH  JO N E S  usod 
cara. New P ackard  cara and D iam ond T 
truck«. 810 W. K ingam ill. P hone 118.

SELECT YOURS NOW
1936 CHEVROLET Coupe . . . .  $475
1935 CHEVROLET Coach, radio

and heater ..............................$450
1934 FORD T u d o r....... .............$290
1934 CHEVROLET deluxe aedan $350
1933 CHEVROLET 2-door . . . .  $250
1934 FORD Coupe ......................$250
1934 CHEVROLET 2 door . . . .  $300 
1934 CHEVROLET Panel . . . . . .  $300
1936 FORD long W. B. truck . .  $450
1929 FORD Coupe......................  $75

.AM

Culberson. 
Smalline

“ Tl Chevrolet Con
Ine.

8100 D EPO SIT  on a  new P lym outh or 
C hrysler. W ill sell fo r $85. George Sw in
gle. Phone 1226. 201 Rose Building.

BARGAIN in 1988 ‘ Chevrolet coupe. Ex
cellent condition th roughou t. $240 « 
ited tim e only. BOB EW IN G . 129 N. 
erville. Pam pa, Texas. Phone 1861.

lim-

BUICK
1936—Two door, built In trunk, 
driven only 22,000 mile«. Grey 
finish like new.

CHEVROLET
1936—Coach, heater and radio, 
new tires, driven only 25,000 
miles. Black color.

PONTIAC
1936—Coupe, motor recondition
ed. Deluxe model.

PLYMOUTH
1935—Coupe, new paint, motor 
in A-l condition.

28 CHEVROLET coach
SEVERAL Model A FORDS

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
"Good W1U Used Cars"

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

Gifts for Her
KM«««««

FU R  GO ATS—DRESSES—SU IT S — M aks 
excellent C hristm as G ifts fo r  her. G reat 
reduction op a ll su its and coats.

TH E  V IO L ET S H O P P E

HOSIERY . GOW NS. PA JA M A S A H O U SE 
COATS J u « t th e  th ings fo r H E R —A t 
prices you can  affo rd  to  pay.

G ILB ER T 'S  LA D IES SHO P

CHRISTM AS PR ESEN TS TH A T LA 8T

N o one ever saw  such a  la rge stock of 
a ll priced  fu rn itu re  in Pam pa as we have 
to  o ffe r now. Give fu rn itu re  for Christ, 
mas.

PA M PA  F U R N IT U R E  COMPANY 
120 W . F o ste r Phone 106

Gifts for the 
Family

I Gifts for Him

17 Jew el W hite o r  Yellow Gold Cafe- E l
gin«, W altham s o r Illinois W atches. G uar
anteed Like New. $10.00 EACH.

PA M PA  PAW N  SH O P

ALL WOMEN LOVE good hose—J u s t  re
ceived fresh  sh ipm ent of F ine  F ea th e r Hose 
—New Shades—New low prices. Don’t  you

In e  F ea th e r Hoae

hea r it  said  every day—We can do much 
be tte r  a t

H ILLS

PH O TO G RA PH S O F D ISTINCTION  
made a t

TH E  W1RSCHING STUDIO 
119 W est F oster 

A G ift Only You Can Give

USED FU R N IT U R E

W E have ju s t repossessed a la rge  am ount 
o f all home furn ish ings. Bed room, living 
room, b reak fa st sets, etc.
They W ill N ot L ast Long a t  th e  P rices

PAM PA FU R N IT U R E  COMPANY NO. 2 
802 S. Cuyler

FU R COATS. DRESSES A SPO R T COATS 
—Ideal Christmm» Gift* a t  reduced prices—  
Shop at G ilbert’s and  Save.

G IL B E R T S  LA D IES SH O P

REM INGTON T Y P E W R IT E R S - The ideal 
C hristm as G ift. S tandard , N oisless and 
Portables. 10c a  day buys any P ortab le . .
REM INGTON TY PEW R IT ER  SERV ICE 

311 W. F oster Phone I860

BEA U TIFU L Blue W hite Diam ond. A4 
ca ra t s ite . S et in  la te  solid yellow gold 
m ounting. $85.00 value fo r only $35.0,0. 

PA M PA  PAW N SH O P

GOOD used W ashers Make an  Ideal Christa 
mas G ift. $15.00 up. H ave S an ta  Book a 
D em onstration fo r M other.

P L A IN S  MAYTAG COMPANY

OUR FR IEN D L Y  CONTEST

is really  g e ttin g  hot. P len ty  of tim e to  
e n te r  o r w in. I f  you w an t a living room 
o r  bed room su ite  o r any  o f the  o ther 225 
prizes fo r noth ing  ASK

PAM PA  FU R N IT U R E  COMPANY 
120 W. F oster Phone 105

A SELEC TIO N  of good la te  model radios. 
All in  f ir s t  class condition. R anging in 
p rice  from  $5.00 to  $12.00.

PA M PA  PAW N  SHOP

G IV E A MAYTAG W ASHER 
P L A IN S  MAYTAG CO

ID EA L CHRISTMAS GIFTS

W ashers. Ironers. Gas Stoves, Perfection 
Ranges and heaters. U seful g ifts  pnd long 
rem em bered. Easy Term s.

A PRACTICAL G IFT  appreciated by 
everybody — TH E PAM PA DAILY 
N EW S. Make someone happier th is 
C hristm as. 18c Weekly by C arrier. 
Phone 666 to  get paper s tarted .

USED FU R N ITU R E

O u r No. 2 S tore, 802 South C ulyer 
S tree t, has the la rgest stock ever.

W e can (supply your needs a t  a very 
low cost.

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Any employed man or woman can 
obtain $10 or more from us on their 
own signature without delay or red 
tape.

No security is required. Prompt 
service and reasonable rates.

Get the money you need now and 
repay next year.

PAMPA FINANCE 
COMPANY

109 M, South Cuyler Phone 450

$ — LOANS — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 302

USED CARS
(COMMERCIAL)

1936 CHEVROLET l o n g  
wheel base truck

1936 CHEVROLET pickup 
1935 FORD pickup 
1934 FORD pickup 
1934 CHEVROLET pickup

(PASSENGER)
1934 CHEVROLET town se

dan
1933 CHEVROLET coupe 
1933 FORD coupe 
1932 CHEVROLET sedan 
1930 FORD coach

TOM ROSE (Ford)

IT U I^ C f

REMINGTON TY PEW R IT ER S—The ideal 
C hristm as G ift. S tandard , Noisless, and  
Portables. 10c a  day buys any Portable.

REM INGTON TY PEW R IT ER  SERV ICE 
811 W. F oster Phone 1690

Gifts for Children

LARGE assortm en t of BOOKS fo r C hil
dren. Let ns help you select them .

H ARRAH’S L IL L IP U T IA N  SHOP 
308 W l uster

IS your Son o r D augh te r aw ay a t 
School? Give a  subscrip tion  to  TH E 
PAM PA DAILY NEW S. Phone 666 
and get paper s ta rted  C hristm as.

MAKE TH IS CHRISTM AS BRIGHT W ITH
FLOWERS

Choice
Cut Flowers 
P otted  P lan ts

PAM PA  F U R N IT U R E  COMPANY NO. 2 BLOSSOM SHOP
406 N. Cuyler P hone 21

be made ulcers of the stomach. He has been*
taking two spoonfuls of^this dried , «

"«^re-

68—Auto Lubrication-Washing

15 DAY SPECIAL
WASH AND GREASE

$ 1.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

540 8. Cuyler Phone 472
We Call For And Deliver

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

AUSTIN, Nov. 29 (/Ph-Probably 
nothing would bring greater satis
faction to Col. H. H. Carmichael, 
director of the Public Safety De
partment. than solution of the 
Blanton mystery of the Texas 
Rangers.

The department has worked hard 
to decipher the tragic puzzle and 
success would be a proud feathei 
lr  its cap. A solution would go a 
long way toward restoring early 
day prestige of the Rangers.

Carmichael has given much time 
personally to the investigation since 
Luther and John Blanton left thetr 
farm home near Ban Perlita last 
November and seemed to drop from 
the face of the earth.

He makes no bones, however, that 
progress has been slow, Indeed, al
most hestltates to say there has 
been progress. He explains simply 
the case is being sifted to Its tiniest 
detail and he. is hopeful something 
finally may be turned leading to 
the criminals.

Carmichael’s policy is to claim 
nothing for the department on 
which he cannot make good, to stir 
no false hopes. He doesn't talk 
much. He is an army man. He 
believes the department will rise or 
fall In the estimation of the people, 
on results.

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

W h r ow e «o m any? L e t aa m ake yoa 
a  lean  on your ear.
I t  la ina t aa well to  a r t  a  a tra la h t 
loan on yoor e a r  now aa to  hava 
purchased I t on paym ent plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long terms. Cash 
immediately. New car financ
ing. —

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Room 107, Bank B ulldlna 

Pam pa, Phone M t Texas

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. John Quincy Adams, sixth Pres

ident of the United States, was the 
son of John Adams, second Presi
dent.

2. The amount of energy re
quired to raise one pound a vertical 
distance of one foot Is called a foot
pound.

3. The “Lion or Lucerne" is a 
monument, the figure of a lion, 
carved in a grotto at Lucerne, 
Switzerland, in memory of the 
Swiss Guards who were slain by the 
mob in the attack on the Tulleries 
in Paris in 1792.

4. The Vatican in Rome, in which 
the Pope lives, is the largest resi
dence in the world.

5. When speaking to the President 
he should be addressed “Mr. Presi
dent”; In writing, as “Dear Mr. 
President.” A Cardinal is addressed 
“Your Imminence,” and an ambas
sador as “Your Excellency."

THE DUKE ‘SHINERS.’
DURHAM, N. C. 0P|—Black eyoa, 

seem to have been the vogue amoifg 
football players at Duke university 
this year. At one time or another 
every regular lineman was deco
rated with a shiner.

A South African wrote Gov. James 
V. Allred expressing hope the United 
States and Great Britain would stand 
shoulder to shoulder In meeting 
world problems. A letter from Dr. 
F. A. Lomax of Pretoria said:

"I sincerely hope America will 
help Britain support and protect 

j the vast British Empire. The Em- 
■ plre looks upon the United States 
as a big brother. I trust America 
will stand by the Empire In these 
uncertain days. Please do not fail 
us.”

The official reason for ordering 
the East Texas oil field shut down 
for four Sundays was that engineers 
of the Railroad Commission wanted 
to make pressure tests.

Many persons believed, neverthe
less, the lid was ordered on be
cause the commission desired to 
curb production and could not oth
erwise do so easily.

At a proration hearing E. V. 
Cottlngham, engineer, was asked 
whether he recommended the clos
ing tb circumvent the marginal 
well law.

If Cottlngham did not evajle the 
question, he did not answer it di- 

‘lsjjSspc

LI'L ABNER

kjpcoi
mendatlon was based on "need for 

H istory In The S ta k in g

tests which could best
under stable conditions. , _ . —

For days preceding the order,. grass dally and has maefe - 
Ernest O. Thompson and C, V. markable comeback. ,
Terrell, commission members, had 1 ------------ •
made public statements oil produc- j  Four-fifths of tne productive for
th n was exceeding demand and est area of the United States is 
would have to be curtailed. privately owned.

Probably in no other department j 
of government is the actual intent j 
and purpose of action clouded so 
frequently. To the layman, the 
reason seems to be the commission ] 
ib attempting to do something, that 
is, prorate oil. under eternal fear 
of court attack. I

The commission's orders are writ
ten always with an eye to such at- | 
tack. They say as little as pos-1 
sible. They deal in generalities. To 
orevent waste is the prime reason 
given for doing everything because 
the courts have upheld the com-1 
mission's authority to prevent waste.

At one time Lon Smith, another) 
commissioner, made the surprising , 
charge the monthly hearings werej 
nothing but a grand “farce" and , 
the whole idea of proration was to 
keep up the price.

Senator Ben G. O'Neal of Wichita 
Falls has had a check photograph
ed and will preserve the copy.

The check, for $33.33, was his pay 
for the one day he served as acting 
governor. Oov. Allred was in 
Mexico and Lieut.-Gov. Walter F. 
Woodul in Louisiana.

"I would have liked to keep the 
check Itself," said O’Neal, Presi
dent Pro Tempore Ad Interim of | 
the Senate, “But I  couldn’t afford

TECH MUSEUM LOANED 
7 H E IH -0 1 D  BUSLE

LUBBOCK. Dec. 2 (/Pi—A battered 
army bugle found recently under 
the floor of a house at Fort Stockton 
has been loaned to the West Tex
as Museum on the Texas Tech cam
pus. Lost about 75 years ago when 
Fort Stockton was a refuge for 
white settlers against marauding 
Indians, the bugle Is of regulation 
army size and shape. It was bent 
and corroded and had lost about 
one half of its original weight.

LET 'EM EAT GRASS. I
SAYS COLLEGE PROFESSOR

MUNTCE, Ind. (AP)—The United | 
States may scon become a nation 
of. gras3-eatcrs. Dr. George 1.1 
Christie, president of Ontario Ag- ! 
ricultural college, predicted at a 
farmer's meeting here.

"Dried grass, specially treated 
and prepared, may be one of the 
important farm crops of tomor
row.” Dr. Christie asesrted.

Grass-eating by man. he said, 
would be a change no more star
tling than the development of the 
automobile from a "hen-scaring go- 
devil Ho the smoothly-functioning 
vehicle of today."

“There Is even a man on our 
staff." he said, “who suffered from

1937 BUICK 41 Series 4 
door sedan, heater, low 
mileage.

1937 BUICK 60 series, 6 
wheel, 4 d o o r 8 e d a t i ,  
whiteside tires, trunk, 
radio and heater (4000 
miles).

1936 BUICK 40 series, 6 
wheel, 4 door sedan, 
trunk, radio and heater.

1936 BUICK 60 series, 2 
door sedan with trunk 
and heater.

1936 BUICK 40 s e r i e s  
coupe with heater.

1936 PLYMOUTH coupe.
1935 BUICK 40 series, 6 

wheel 4 door s e d a n  
with trunk and radio.

1935 BUICK 60 series 6 
wheel coupe.

1934 BUICK 50 series 4 
door sedan with radio 
and heater.

1934 PLYMOUTH coupe.
1933 PONTIAC 6 wheel 

4 door sedan.
1933 FORD 2 door sedan.
1933 BUICK 50 s e r i e s  

coupe. *
1930 FORD coupe.

TEX EVANS 
BUCK CO. Inc.

Across Street From Fast Office
Phone 124

By AL CAPP

‘ i  Í
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MEN’S
DRESS
SETS

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS
WINDOW WREATHS

Men’s Warmster Mackanaws — 
100% wool and mohair . . what he 
has always wanted . . now available 
at the HARDWARE STORE.
Field and Stream Woolen Shirts . . 
quality merchandise..
Hunting , tfC  AA
Coats |2.50 to i W . U U

shen t ?  qn
Veets 31.25 to W

W ith
Lights

TREE LIGHTS

Attractive M e n ’s 
dressing c a s e  — 
Oenuine P a d  gltt 
Brothers leather.

If he’s a sports lover nothing 
could be more personally 
"His” than a long cherish
ed knick-knack from the 
HARDWARE STORE.

GUN VALUES
Single Shot Rem- £ C  
ington 22 Rifle . v v » v 9
Bolt Action A C
Repeating w I t T«4*«/
Remington Auto AC
22 Rifles
Remington Pump £<) d AC  
Action 22
Remington Auto and Pump 

Action Shot Guns

Make your trees bright 
with bulbs that will la s t 
Genuine Mazda Bulbs ...

FOR HER. . . Sweetheart, 
Wife, or Daughter 
FOR HIM . . For the “Kids’’ 
and FOR THE HOME. . . 
You can find a gift for the 
whole family at the HARD
WARE STORE. Come in and 
let us help you with your gift 
problem.

Genuine P ad g itt B rothers

TRAVELING BAGS

12 Ga. Remington Shotgun 
Shells ( I  OC
90c to

Also many other leather girts such as BUI 
Folds, Brief Cases—He’ll like these . . .

Table
Tennis Sets

At the H A R D W A R E
STORE you'll llnd just 
what the kids want mas 
in the way or tlner wheel 
goods.

leu
T ricycles .....................

t | lt
Scooters .......................  * e pt|M
W agons . . . ___ _. . . .

For Serving -  For Baking Ideal Oirt—lovely chrome rinlsh 
electric urn. sugar, creamer, and 
tray to match—FarOer made.

Bicycles

Harker and C o o t s  Hotoven Ware ror you I Attractive, brightly 
colored patterns to blend with the modem, colorful kitchens. 
Custard bowl», bake dishes, casseroles, tea pots, and many 
other items priced Irom . . . .

For b o y s : Boy Scout 
canteen», h a t  cheU. 
kniv«*s, a ir  rifle«, me
chanical toys, chem is
try  sets, toy m achine 
guns, and  G oldsmith 
ath le tic  equipm ent. 
F or g i r l s : Dolls, sew
ing se ts , t  elephones. 
typew riters , doll bug- 
Rie*. teddy bears, 
lishes, bak ing  sets, 
irons, stoves a n d  
m any o th e r item s 

h a t w ill de ligh t th s  
little  girl.
For Boys and G irls : 
All k inds of educa
tional gam es, tab le  
tennis nets, t e n n i s  
r | r k r t . ,  M i c k e y  
Mouse w ris t w strh ss.

Reg'lar Fellar Gift Sets . i
\*

Footballs AO .  an
Hawkeye Baskets of beautiful 

designs

Clothes t f l  and
H am pers....  v  1 up
Seat Hampers, choice of 

colors

Softballs
S jT ru b m n  U U L and up

’• Roxiiiff 50 and
Gloves <J up

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
O F HORSMAN DOLLS! 

Big Baby dolls, Betsy W etsy, O ld Fashion, Blue 
Eye«, Brown Eyes, and  m any others.

Also large selection of Pyrex—double boilers—percolator»- 
cook over the flame fry pans.

Timed to perfection—we bring 
you the smartest new Ideas In 
dlnerware! Both Imported and 
domestic patterns! Open stock 
and 32 pc. sets.

MOST
SERVICEABLE 
OF ALL GIFTS

Duncan Miller’s Tear Drop Pat
tern, open stock floral designs. 
Also wide selection of juice sets, 
water pitchers and glasses, etc.

Hospitality
GLASSWARE

Open house for the holidays . . . 
and here are the essentials you'll 
need for entertaining . . . low 
priced!

P a t tern-W ith-P lain  
Sm art New P laids 
F lorals and  P lain

Community Plate, 29 pc. 
set in chest.Punch Bowl Set 312.50

For the modem kitchen
Canister \ Any A ttachm ent M ay Be Added

Bread
Foxes
Cake
Covers

Tudor Plate, 29 pc. set in 
chest.


